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Farm, Garden, and Household, 
Tobacco Growing in the Connecticut 
Valley. 
The advent ol the tobacco plant has ! 
wrought a revolution in the habits and cus- 1 
••nil> ol the farming community of the j Connecticut Valley. Instead of the bare 
support which our best farms yielded their 
owners before its introduction, we lind in 
many oases hundreds, and even thousands 
ol dollar." cleared yearly: instead of the 
ancient farm houses, which presented their 
weather-beaten fronts to the passers-by, lit 
emblems of the toil and privations of their 
owners, we find ample and elegant homes, 
and the farmer's wife and daughter in the 
enjoyun ut ol all tile comforts and many 
ol the luxuries of life, which were formerly 
associated only with the successful trades 
man or wealthy manufacturer. There is 
still plenty of hard, unremitting work, but i 
tin rewards are so much greater that the 
work is more cordially accepted; and the 
\ oung men are less anxious to seek their' 
fortunes in distant and newer parts of the \ 
country. 
The tobacco belt, if we may so term the 
section occupied in its cultivation, exteuds 
Charlestown. N. 11., on the north, far 
down into the nutmeg state. The cultiva- 
tion of the weed in Connecticut ilat.es back 
forty year" or more, although it has as- j 
"limed ;t.s present proportions at. a much i 
later date. Growers over the line almost 
always command much better prices for 
their tobacco than their Massachusetts 
neighbors. With heir longer experience 
they lind licit it pays t.o use much greater 
• are in sorting: they indulge lightly in 
Minnci' i il fertilizers, and content, them- 
>e>\es w th only so large an acreage as 
!»•■> are able to f«• rt ilize with stable manure. 
town of Suftield, which ranks high 
among its neighbors, is a case in point. In 
i, ne *1 ilm eleven districts, a careful can- 
vas" shows for I s71, 41b acres raised by j 
•d glowers, a product of s‘u;,.v.r, pounds, 
w hich sold for $28H,i:V]. 
Not many of the Hampden county towns 
are largely interested in tobacco culture, 
bough most of them dabble in it, more or 
'•'s. Springlield has none to speak of, and 
Chicopee very little. It is more of a busi 
> ss in West Springlield, where about 100 
e res were raised last year. Russell boasts 
or .to acres, and the other back towns 
nail amounts. Westfield is. however, the 
areat tobacco centre of Ilampden county. 
uubiiiing both growing and manufacturing 
to a great extent,. 
Some of the Westfield growers are mak- 
ing an experiment this year, which, if it 
realizes all that is expected from it, cannot 
fail to prove of great importance to grow- 
ers generally. We refer to the raising of 
f he plant, from the Spanish seed, an enter- 
in' -e set on loot by Mr. \Hen of Springfield, 
the years ago. This plant is smaller than 
’h*' < >uiu c! a nt seed leaf, the rows being 
a utle nearer together and the plants 
■my 1nches apart. The average yield 
pci o i' is from lHOOto 1-soo pounds. 
lobe eiillure in Massachusetts prop- 
< 11v dales back mily to lsNO. Not but that 
tIn tol»a> co weed was known here at-a 
ojisitie! a be earlier date, for I 'nited States 
Senator Isaac ('. Hates, of Northampton, 
_■;« u small ijuantities tor some years before 
i' time, and George A Hen, of Hadley .who 
moved from Enfield, Gonn., to that town, 
iutI'oilueei 1 its culture there about, 1 s17. on 
a "mail st ale, while a lew plants were grown 
‘•veil as far bark as 1800. p,ut in Is NO it 
was first introduced in Hatfield, which, ac- 
•ordiug to its area, is now by far the largest 
Tohacco-gn vving town in the valley, and 
may fairly claim the honor of bein'' the 
madle ut' the tobacco worm and the weed 
which nourishes it,. East year fully 80o 
a- res were set, ami about the same will be 
"■ t tliis season. Very little of the ‘71 crop 
•s lett m tin hands of the growers, though 
they still hold some of that, of 1870. 
.South Hadley, though raising less than 
many ol the river towns, is a favorite with 
buyers, ami her crop is almost always sold 
caily. Stable manure is generally used, 
which undoubtedly accounts, in a good 
measure, for this result. Ybout 100 acres 
were raised last year, ami this year's crop 
will not vary very much from those figures. 
Amherst has some line tobacco Helds,and 
tlie amount grown there is considerable. 
I lie other Eastern Hampshire towns are 
more or less interested in its culture, and 
m some of these no small amount of money has been made. 
Dudley early caught the tobacco fever 
mm; its neighbor, Hatfield. Fighteen years 
■»n!y some halt dozen were engaged in 
b< enkivathm o| tlie crop, and not more 
h:»11 2o tietes Were then devoted to it. 
! asi ear *:»n acres were set, and this year 
will showr about the same. 
Northampton early iollowed Hatfield's 
example, and it is no whit behind her sister 
town-- in her devotion to tobacco culture. 
Southampton tobacco-growers were, very 
fortunate last year. Hardly any of them 
sold under 2.1 and many above that figure. 
About slon.oo! was realized from the crop, 
and there Will he a material increase this 
vear in the number of acres set. 
I he iver towns in Franklin county «*!i- 
-ug* d in the business nearly as soon as 
1 hose below, and .in nearly all of them it 
has become a large and profitable industry. 
Sunderland reports 2.00 acres grown last 
vear, and anticipates .125 this. 
I he acreage in Whately last year was 
about 4oo; this year it will i>e a little larger, 
perhaps 42.1. 
Deerfield is mote largely interested in 
tin busiuess than any other town in tin* 
county. Her meadows seem admirably 
adapted to tobacco production, and loo 
• a>es oi her last crop Were bought up very 
11iv, Hie price paid being generally about 
cents through. There are no very large 
growers, but pretty much everybody bears 
hand. Fast year's crop approached, but; 
did noiquiie reach sOO acres. 
♦ > reenihdd liasii'l much spa re room to give 
to the business, and contents herself with 
:i h-Hiv ■>! <io acres or there- 
"t> S|ir:nyli..| ] I'nion. 
Snaring Geese. 
A little incident, was brought to our 
»"*i ice .1 iv or t wo since, which illustrates 
ie ingciiijilv ot the Chinese in a lather 
!■" liliur manner. “Mickey McDaniels," as 
ti is lamiliarly called, owns a numher of 
aces,-, which oecasi’ittiilly gets in the slough 
oid strays away to the Chinese vegetable 
1 aniens which border this pleasant, pool. 
Doubtless they'would help themselves to 
-I *1111- cabbage on iliese predatory excur- 
sions, for il is well known that the descend- 
ants oi Home's aneient. preserves have a 
loudness lor this article. 
I In- plan liit upon by John to prevent 
litem from gratifying their natural propen- 
sities was ingenious ami novel, and ro- 
uned undiscovered until a lew days since. 
*S( Vt-ral geese belonging to Mr. McDaniels 
bad died aud no reason could he assigned 
(or 1 li is strange procedure on their part, 
lor lin y were fat and healthy, and a goose 
supposed P tie a long-lived fowl. Hut 
when they were driven mi to lie picked I.he 
mystery was solved. Four of the birds 
were found gagged in a singular manner, 
onl one which can hardly lie described. A 
img oi tine wire, about two inches in cir- 
umleri m e. was found in the mouth of 
each, held there by being turned over tile 
op ot In* bead and hooked in under the 
b-'Pliors. l'lie way it came there is easily 
•‘teiei-'t.I. The Chinaman, when making 
Dice rings, twisted two ends of the wire 
together, turning the mid over, making 
■ puli strong hook. This was hung on a 
■ ahbage leaf, or other vegetable, and left to 
■int the coming of the victim. In feeding. 
itie goose would sti ike its bill down to pick 
op a tempting morsel, and if one part of 
<1* Iiili went inside this loop, its doom was 
scaled, for the loop would b.v 1 lie force of 
th- blow lie turned over the head of the 
reckless bird, and the hook would of neces- 
sity fasten under the leathers on the top of 
ib. bead. A lew struggles of the impris- 
oned lord would draw the fine wire under 
the tea liters out of sight and thus tile, bird 
would be unable to close its bill. In this 
eouditlon, with its bead high in the air, it 
would tun around in a circle until exhaust- 
ed. I'.veil in being driven home and 
observed in this situation, it would require 
■ lose inspection to detect the cause of this 
strange proceeding on the part of tile tor- 
tured bird. Mr. McDaniels lost a large 
uumber, and only discovered the cause 
when engaged in picking them. [Marys- 
ville (Cal.) Appeal. 
Facts Amur Colors. A spoonful of 
ox gall lo a gallon of water will set the 
colors of almost any goods soaked in it 
previous to washing. A tea-cnp of lye in 
a pail of water will improve the color of 
daok goods. Nankin should lie in lye be- 
fore being washed; it sets the color. A 
strong tea of common hay will preserve the 
color of French linens. Vinegar in the 
rinsing water lor pink or green calicoes 
w ill frighten them. Soda answers the same 
end for both purple and blue. 
Improving Dairy Farms. 
There are more th an ten million cows in 
the United States, the money value of whose 
production does not aggregate more than 
| forty million dollars per annum. Few of 
these cows pay their owners any profit; the 
vast bulk of the whole do not pay expenses 
ot feed and labor. This is readily shown 
when we come to figure up the cost of a 
year's provision for a cow, and allow a fair 
margin for the protection of these whieli 
really pay a prolit over and above the cost of 
keep and labor of attention, and preparing 
1 dairy products for market. This, too is ow- 
I ing to the gradual depreciation of stock ; for 
it is apparent to any man acquainted with, 
the general run of our stock, that it is not 
improving the quality, nor even holding its 
own. Every succeeding year linds dairy 
stork increasing,and perforce degenerating ; 
for when no careful selection is made, stock 
will certainly run down. Originally our 
stock was the produce of tile best obtainable 
Irom European breeds, for we cannot sup 
pose that, any but the best was brought by 
our tirstsettlers from Europe. And now, al- 
though much money is being spent in im- 
proving our breeding stock, the wave of im- 
provement only ripples here and there,with- 
out aifeeting in the least the wide general 
level. Now it is far from protltable to keep 
retrograding stock, and dairy stock cannot 
stand still; it must improve or go back. 
Neither can we all'ord to permit any further 
retrogression,or it would he more prolitable 
to put our stock out. of existence forthwith. 
When it iselearly understood it willbe seen 
how absolutely necessary it is that our dairy 
stock should lie improved. The improve- 
ment needs to be begun by getting rid. as 
soon as possible, of the worst of it, from 
which we sutfer such a loss as can only be 
appreciated when we consider how low an 
average is made by including our very best. 
All such poor, profitless cows should lie 
dried oil', and fed for the butcher, and their 
places supplied by the most promising heif- 
ers. A stop, too. must, lie put to the prac- 
tice of selling good heifer calves for veal, 
for here is the chief road we have traveled in 
reaching oar present stage. Further, im- 
proved bulls must be introduced, either by 
co-opei ating farmers or by the efforts of our 
agricultural societies, and their produce 
carefully improved. In this and other ways 
tlia* will readily suggest themselves, can I 
comparatively inexpensive improvements 
lie begun and continued. A taste for im- 
proved stock lias been created in tlie gen- 
eral mass of agricultural communities by 
the efforts of wealthy breeders, hut the idea 
is prevalent, among farmers that, it is hope- 
less to attempt to compete with them in 
raising improved stock, and that men of 
ordinary means can never hope to possess 
such animals. Hut it may lie done by co- 
operating and combining small capitals of 
individuals for their joint benefit. If such 
efi'ort.s arc made, and an improvement be- 
gun in this respect, a few years need omv 
elapse before our dairy products will in- 
crease annually in value to the extent of 
hundreds of millions of dollars. An in- 
crease of ten dollars per annum in tile pro- 
duct of each cow would now amount to 
$1011,000,000. [New York Tribune. 
New Process in Wheat Culture. 
The result of an experiment made during 
tin* last season, by 1{. A. Gilpin, at his farm 
in Weston, on the wide planting and culti- 
vation of wheat, appears to hi; quite re- 
markable. In giving an account of the ex- 
periment, Mr. Gilpin says: The ground 
measured an acre within a fraction : it was 
not selected on account of any inferiority, 
but was much the same as the rest of the 
held; and was manured and prepared just 
the same. The seed was the red Mediter- 
ranean. and not very good, being taken 
Irom the- wheat grown on tin1 place the 
previous season, which was injured by the 
weevil. It was drilled in at the rate of 
three-quarters of a bushel to the acre, on 
the L'.lili of September, at the same time as j 
the rest of the Held. The peculiarity in the I 
statement was that every other pipe in the j drill was stopped, so that the rows of wheat 
were twenty inches apart, or double the 
usual distance. In the spring, when the 
ground had become sufficiently'dry to work, 
a small garden hoe harrow was run between 
the rows, working the ground to the depth 
ol about, three inches; this was done only 
once. The effect of this work was very 
apparent; the wheat took a rapid start and 
outgrew the rest of the field. As the sea- 
son advanced it grew tall and strong, and 
no amount of wind or rain had any effect 
t<* lay it down: when the heads formed, 
their greater length was very apparent. It 
was backward in ripening, and the rest of 
the fields was cut and hauled a week before 
this was ready. Now for the result: The 
experimental wheat yielded twenty-three 
bushels to the acre, and the rest yielded only 
nine bushels to the acre: thequality of each 
was about the same. Whether from defect 
in the seed, or the wet season, or the late 
planting, the whole of my wheat was in- 
jured both by rust and weevil, and the 
experimented part, did not escape—it was 
affected just as the rest was. The experi- 
ment can not be regarded as entirely satis- 
factory; the season was exceptional, the 
seed used was inferior, and the yieid of the 
experimental part of the field was not abso- 
lutely great, but only by comparison with 
t he rest of the crop, which was a poor one, 
lrom the effects of the rust and the weevil; 
but. the result is, under any circumstances, 
sufficiently reasonable to attract the atten- 
1 ion of farmers ami induce a further trial, 
i American Karin Journal. 
New England's Grain Product. 
'1; tile six States east of the Hudson, Ver- 
mont comes nearest to raising her own 
bread producing 404,000 bushels of wheat 
in Isf.O, or about a bushel and a peck to 
eaeli inhabitant. Taking the army rations 
of 32 ounces per day as a basis for comput- 
ing the consumption of bread, it follows that 
Vermont raises bread enough to supply the 
people of the State thirty-seven days and 
that to make up the deilciency, they are 
obliged to purchase 3,830,000 bushels per 
annum. Maine makes the next best show- 
ing in tiie cultivation of wheat,producing in 
1800, 278,000 bushels, suillcient to last 
eleven days and purchasing 8,000,000 bush- 
els. New Hampshire, with a decreasing 
population, was a trifle behind Maine, pro- 
ducing ltOi^OOO bushels -a little more than 
a half bushel to each inhabitant—and pur- 
chasing 4,200,000 bushels, or ten days’ sup- 
ply. Connecticut makes a poorer showing 
than New Hampshire, producing 38,000 
bushels—enough to supply the people with 
bread lor ten days—and purchasing 7,010,- 
ooo bushels. Massachusetts, though hav- 
ing a larger area than Connecticut, raised 
only 34,000 bushels, which, ground to pow- 
der was sulticient to give the inhabitants of 
the State bread enough for breakfast and 
dinner, but not enough for supper! Tile 
people of this Commonwealth purchase 
20,300,000 bushels of wheat. Rhode Island 
raised 784 bushels of wheat in 1800, and 
purchases about 3,000,000 bushels per an- 
num. The six New England States togeth- 
er purchase in round numbers from 40,000,- 
ooo to 00,000,000 bushels of wheat, and 
quite as much of other grains, or in round 
numbers 100,000,000 bushels of grain. [Bos- 
ton Advertiser. 
Seasonable Advice. The Maine Farmer 
says: We need again t.o urge farmers to 
have greater regard for their personal 
health ami comfort than is generally the 
case. We know just how hard farmers 
have to work, and how pressing are the de- 
mands of the present season. But, nothing 
is gained by hard and long continued appli- 
cation. Work in the morning and at night, 
and if possible enjoy a long “nooning”—it 
will do you no harm. Bathe frequently, 
and never repose at night in the inner 
clothing in which you have worked during 
the day. Have a light, clean night-shirt, 
to take the place of that full of perspiration 
and dust, and enjoy to its fullest extent the 
refreshing influences of the night’s rest. 
Eat wholesome and well prepared food, but 
avoid an excessive use of fresh meats. 
Drink sparingly of cold water during hot 
weather—great injury often results from 
this cause. 
The local editor of the Paducah Ken- 
tuckian lately attended a party, and, ac- 
cording to his own words, saw nothing 
towards the close of the evening but “a 
beautiful billowy ocean of foaming skirts, 
which in their virgin and uneontaminated 
purity, rolled and puffed and surged in 
the gas-lit air.” 
A Challenge. 
n\ A * KM IN'A RY <41111.. 
It you want a kis-. take it. 
There is a jolly Saxon pnmrh. 
That a man i> half in heaven 
When he has a woman’s k'ss: 
Hut there’s danger in delaying. 
And the sweetness nntv for-ake it. 
So I tell you, bashful lover. 
If you want a kis-: ^Thv.take it. 
Never let another fellow 
Steal a march on you in tin*. 
Never let a laughing maiden 
See you spoiling for :i ki*-. 
There’s a royal way to kissing. 
And the jolly ones who take it 
Have a motto that is winning: 
If you want a kiss: Wh\, lake it. 
Any fool may face a woman. 
Anybody wear a crown: 
Hut a maii mild win a woman 
If he’d have her for hi* own. 
Would you have the golden apple. 
You must iind the tree and shake it : 
If 1 lie thing is worth the having. 
And von want a kiss. Why. take it. 
An Eastern Stratagem. 
From la-pponcott's Magazine. 
Turkey in Europe retired front observa- 
tion with the (’rimean war. She promises 
now to some forward again. The Bear 
of the North advances slowly and surely 
toward the prey destined long ago to be 
Ins. It is a question of time only. All 
that vast territory north and west of tin 
Bolden Horn will he Muscovite. So he 
it. Meanwhile, anything which throws 
light upon a power that never changes 
and a people that never improves cannot 
he without its use. 
There is no intention of taking the 
reader of this article through the intrica- 
cies of an Oriental plot. The story, true 
in all its principal features, illustrates the 
precarious tenure by which power is held 
in the East. The slave of to-day lias 
often been the sultan of the’ morrow; 
while, oil the other hand, the despot whose 
throne in the morning seemed beyond the 
risk of overthrow has before the setting 
of the suu been a mass of lifeless clay. Il 
were doubtless subjecting all the details 
of the following to too severe a standard J 
to try them by a strict historical test, al- 
though in their broad features they graph- 
ically photograph the truth. 
In the year 1005 of the Hegira—corre- 
sponding to Ids? of the Christian era on 
the second day ot the feast of Beirani, a 
large group of Mussulmans were as- ! 
semldod in a circle before the mosque ol ; 
St. Sophia. Some were standing, and j 
others sitting cross-legged on carpets 
spread upon the sand. By degrees tie 
group increased as the Moslems issued 
from the mosque, and as passers-by. j 
prompted by curiosity, remained to see 
what was going on. Every eve was 
turned toward one point with a look of 
expectation, hut a cloud of bluish smoke 
slowly rising in the air proved that Hie 
gratification of their curiosity was not the 
only pleasure which these Mussulmans 
enjoyed. 
In the midst of this crowd of smokers 
a young man of remarkably handsome 
features, though somewat bronzed by an 
Asiatic sun, was seated before, a small 
table, which was covered with swords 
and brass halls, lie was dressed in a 
close jacket ot green silk, admirably lilted 
to set olV his light and graceful figure; a 
girdle of antelope skin, on which some 
mysterious characters were inscribed in 
silver, confined a pair of loose trows, 
which were drawn close at the ankle. 
This light and attractive dress was com- 
pleted by a Phrygian cap, from the top ol 
which hung a small musical hell. 11, 
this costume, at once graceful and fan- | 
tastie, it was easy to recognize one ol 
those jugglers whom the feast of Beirani 
drew every year to Stamboul, and to 
whom was usually given the name of Zin- 
garo. 
I he spectators soon became so numer- 
ous that many found it diilieult to get even 
a glimpse ot the juggler’s tricks. The 
brass balls, glittering in tin' sun. were liv- 
ing round his head with amazing rapidity, 
and formed every vaiiety of figures at his 
pleasure. The case and grace with which 
he performed these wonders gave promise 
of still greater. At length, allowing the 
halls to drop one after the other into a re- 
sounding vase at his feet, In* armed him- 
self with a yataghan. Seizing tin* brilliant 
hilt, he drew the blade from the seaboard 
studded with gems, and dexterously 
whirling it over his head, made as it were, 
a thousand flashes of lightning sparkle 
around him. The Mussulmans slowly 
bowed their heads in token of approba- 
tion, hut uttered not a word. 
The juggler continued his exploits with- 
out appearing to notice the admiration he 
excited. lie next took a pigeon’s egg 
from a small moss basket, struck it with the 
edge ot his sword without injuring the 
shell. An incredulous bystander took the 
egg to examine it, but the slight pressure 
of his fingers served to destroy the trail 
object that had resisted the Idow of the 
scimetar. Then, taking oil' his Phrygian 
cap, the prestidigitator disclosed a large 
clear forehead shaded by locks of jetty 
blackness. Placing upon his bare head a 
helmet of steel, which he first submitted 
to the circle for inspection, he made the 
curved weapon lly around him with such 
tearful velocity that he appeared for a 
moment to be enveloped within the lu- 
minous circles it described. Presently 
(lie sword appeared to deviate, and grazed 
the hair of the holler. Some Franks 
present turned pale and closed their eves 
against the dreaded sight, but the jug- 
gler’s hand was sure. The yataghan, 
which had spared the pigeon's egg, had 
severed in two the pyramid of steel. 
This act of dexterity was followed In- 
many others no less perilous. The bold- 
ness of the young man terrified the usually 
impassive Turks ; and, what vvasyei more 
surprising, he made them smile by the 
amusing stories he related. Persons of 
his profession were generally silent, and 
their only power of amusement lay in 
their lingers’ ends; but this man possessed 
the varied qualities of an Indian juggtei 
and an Arabian storyteller. He paused 
after almost every trick to continue a tale, 
again to tu* interrupted by fresh displays 
of his power, thus by turns delighting 
the eyes and ears of his audience. 
< >ne ot the most enthusiastic admirers 
of the performance was a man apparently 
about forty years old, whose carpel was 
placed ill the first circle, and whose dress 
denoted him to he of superior rank. Il 
was the Hostangi-Hassa, superintendent 
of the gardens and keeper of the privy 
purse to the grand signior. The tricks 
ended, the young man completed his story 
and gathered up his impliments as il to 
depart. 
“Stop: sanl the Bostangi-Bassa. 
“Since you are sueli a magician, will you 
tell me the sultan’s favorite flower?” 
“The poppy of Aleppo; it is red,” re- 
plied the juggler, without a moment’s 
hesitation. 
“At what time does the sultan sleep?” 
resumed the Bostangi. 
“Never!” said the juggler. 
The Bassa started and looked anxiously 
around him, tearing lest other ears had 
tieard this answer. Then beckoning the 
juggler to approach and lowering his 
voice, he asked, “Can you name the sul- 
tan’s favorite wife ?” 
“Assarach,” replied the diviner. 
The Bostangi put his lingers on his lips 
in token of silence, and, moving away, 
said, “Followme!” 
The young man took up his yataghan, 
and, leaving the remainder to lie carried 
by a slave, followed his guide toward the 
great door of the palace. 
The history of successive sultans often 
presents little beyond the melancholy 
spectacle of a throne at the mercy of a 
lawless soldiery. Mahmoud was not the 
lirst of his race who sought to free the 
seraglio from those formidable guar- 
dians. Solyiiflm III., had also formed 
this perilous design, but was put to death 
by the janizaries, led by Mustapha, his 
uncle, who came from the Morea for the 
ostensible purpose of defending the em- 
peror, but in reality to seize upon his 
throne. The sulfan Mustapha, who had 
commented his reign in such a tragic 
manner, experienced all the anxiety and 
uneasiness which must ever attend the acts 
of an usurper and a tyrant. Sordid, sus- 
picions and perfidious, he broke through 
every promise he had made to the janiza- 
ries, whose creature, nevertheless, he 
was. Instead of doubling their pay, he 
diminished it—instead of lessening the 
taxes, he doubled thorn. lie lived buried 
in the depths of his palace, the care of 
which lie had confided to the tlreek 
soldiery, notwithstanding the murmurs of 
the legitimate guards. The mutes, dwarfs 
and buffoons of the palace could alone ob- 
tain access to Ills presence. 
At the time the juggler was amusing 
the subjects of his highness, Mustapha 
was seati'd cross-legged on his diven, 
seeking to drive away his ennui by watch- 
ing the columns of fragrant smoke as they 
slowly rose from the long tube ol his 
navgiloh. A slave stood beside him. hold- 
ing :i leathered fan of varied colors. The 
buffoons of the palace had vainly tried to 
extort a smile from their master. The 
impassibility of the grand signior gave 
them to understand that their time was 
ill chosen and that mirth would lie dan- 
gerou ; they had therefore, one after the 
other. i|uitted the apartment, waiting to 
re-enter at the good pleasure of the prince. 
The palace was silent. No noise broke 
the stillness save the fall of waters into 
the marble fountains and the distant call 
of the muezzin summoning to the duties 
of the mos(|iie. 
Shortly tile hangings opposite the 
divan were gently raised, and a man 
stood in a respectful attitude before Mus- 
tapha. 
“What wouldst thou?” asked the sul- 
tan. 
The Koslangi-Kassa for it was he re- 
plied bi ielly, according to the custom ot 
seraglio: “A juggler stands without ; lie 
migiil perchance amuse your highness.” 
The sultan made an impatient sign in 
ilie negative. 
“This man,” continued the Kassa, 
"knows strange things, lie can read the 
future,” 
“Let him come in." 
The Itostung! bowed profoundly, and 
retired. 
Black slaves, armed wdh drawn sciine- 
lars, surrounded the !ni|>erial sola when 
i the. juggler was introduced. After a 
slight salutation, the young man leaned 
graceful!v on his yataghan, awaiting the 
orders of the sultan. 
Thy name ':1" demanded Mustaoha. 
“Mehalle.” 
Thy country ?” 
■ahigglers have no country.” 
“Thy age ?” 
“1 was live years old when you lirst 
girded on the sword of Ottoman.” 
“Whence contest thou ?” 
“Front 1 Ik; Morea. signior,” repin'd the 
juggler, pronouncing the words with 
emphasis. 
I'hc sultan remained silent for a mo- 
ment. hut soon added, gayly, “Since you 
can read the future. I will put your knowl- 
edge to the pro'll. When people know 
tin future they ought to know the past.” 
"You are right, signior: he who sees 
(he evening star lias only to turn his head 
to view the last rays of the setting sun.” i 
■\\ ell. fell me how I made my aliltt- ! 
lion- yesterday ?" 
The lirst with canary wine, the second 
with wine ol Cypress and the third with 
that of < ’lit, is.” 
The chief of believers smiled and 
stroked his heard; lie was indeed in tile 
habit ‘it derogating in this respect, as in 1 
many others for the prescription of the i 
Koran. 
••Knowest thou.” replied the sovereign, i 
whom the Zingaro’s answer had put in 1 
pleasant humor -"knowest thou that 1 
could have thee beheaded?" 
"Doubtless.” said the juggler undaunt- 
edly "as you did the Spanish merchant j 
who watered his wine before lie sold it to 
you.” 
Mnslapha applauded the knowledge of 
the magician. He hesitated, neverthe- 
less. before he ventured to put the dread- 
ed question that tyrants, who are ever 
superstitions, never fail to demand of 
those who can read the stars: "How 
long have 1 to live ?” 
The grand signior assumed a persua- 
sive tone, and even condescended to Hat- 
ter the organ ol destiny, in hopes of ob- 
taining a favorable answer. 
"Thou art a wonderful youth,” said he; 
“thou knowest things uf which, besides 
thyself, the mutes only possess the secret. 
I have questioned many fakcers, mara- 
bouts and dervishes, some of whom had 
three times -i-ett the tomb of the Prophet, 
I in t not one ot them all ever answered me 
as thou hast. I should wish to keep thee in 
my palace I will make you richer than 
all the merchants of (ialata if thou wilt j tell me the year when I must die.” 
Mehalle approached the sultan, and, 
taking hi> hand, appeared to study the 
lines ut its palm with great attention. 
Having finished his examination, he went 
to the window and fixed his eves lor some 
time upon the heavens. “The tires of 
Piciram are lighting up the cupola ol the 
grand mosque,” said lie slowly; “night 
is at hand.” 
M ust aplta anxiously awaited the an 
s wcr cl' the astrologer. The latter enn- 
tinned in a mysterious manner: “The de- 
clining day --lill eclipses the light of the 
constellations. 1 will answer vou, signior. 
when the evening star appears.” 
The sultan made a movement of im- 
patience: anger was depicted in his coun- 
tenance. and the look which he darted on 
the mutes showed Mehalle that he had in- 
curred liis highness’ displeasure. (’uriosi- 
Iv. however, doubtless prevailed over 
every other feeling of the prince’s mind, 
lor, turning to the young man. he said. 
I am little accustomed to wait; I will 
do so. however, if llniapaiist amuse me 
until the propitious hoW arrives.” 
"Would your highness like to see some 
teats ol juggling ?” asked Mehalle, draw- 
ing his sabre from I he scabbard. 
“No. no!” exclaimed the sultan, mak- 
ing the circle ol slaves<*lose in about him. 
“Leave thy anus!” 
“Would you prefer a story, signior?” 
“Stories that lull an Arab to sleep under 
bis tenl ? No. 1 must have something 
new. <)l all known games there is but 
one 1 care for; I used to play it formally, 
but now there is not, a person in the palace 
who understands the chess-board.” 
The juggler smiled, and, taking an 
ebony box from a velvet, bag, he present- 
ed it to the sultan, whose wish he under- 
st< >od. 
The stern countenance of the sultan re- 
laxed at the sight, and the hoard was 
placed on the bowed back nj a slave, lie- 
lore commencing the game the sultan 
said. “We are about to play ; so far, good ; 
bul shouldst thou lose, what should I 
gain ?” 
“Since your highness does me the honor 
of playing against me, 1 will stake all that 
I possess—this seimetar and my liberty. 
But what if l win ?” added the young 
man, folding his arms. 
“Shouldst thou win, I would give thee 
a slave.” 
“For a free man? The stake is not 
equal.” 
“J would add to it my finest courser.” 
“I need him not; my feet are swifter 
than those of an Arab steed.” 
“Wlpit wouldst thou, then?” 
“I have a fancy, sublime signior. Un- 
til this day I have been nothing but a 
wanderer wearing the dress of a juggler. 
Were 1 to complain of this I should lie 
ungreatlul, lor this simple garb has ever 
seen me free and happy. I, however, re- 
nounce it. L become your slave; my 
mirth shall be for you alone; 1 will sing 
for you Indian songs; and above all, 1 
will devine for none but you. In return 
1 will ask but one thing: it is, it I win, 
to allow me to wear your royal mantle 
tor ten minutes, to .-it upon the divan sur- 
rounded by slaves, and to plane upon my head the dreaded turban whose fame has 
reached the ends of the earth.” 
I'he proposition of Mehalle was received 
with bursts of laughter from the sultan: 
“Tlmu wooldsl sit upon the seat of the 
caliphs! I lost, thou not fear the weight 
of this turban upon thy silly head?” A 
line tigure thou wouldst make under the 
pelisse ol Ottoman! J should like to see 
thee giving audience to the viziers and 
pashas !” 
“It is in your highness' power to afford 
yourself this pleasure.” 
“Well,” exclaimed Mustapha, “I will 
agree to the stake. A juggler upon the 
throne ! Such a sight the East never 
saw.” 
I'hc game was short though played with 
skill, the sultan was checkmated. It was 
fairly done, and he pleasantly prepared 
to tnllill his engagement. 
Mustapha loosened his girdle, took off 
his palisse and laid down his turban, 
while a slave assisted to invest Mehalle 
in the royal garments. These prepara- 
tions completed, the sultan, dressed only 
in loose silken trmvseis and a richly em- 
broidered vest, approached a clock, and, 
placing hi< linger on the dial-plate, 
“When the hand shall mark the hour of 
eight,” said lie, “1 shall have paid my 
wager, and then I will appoint you my 
astrologer." 
I'hc juggler ascended the divan, and 
having placed his scimi tar at his side, he 
ordered the doors to be thrown open that 
the waiting courtiers might be admitted. 
The apartment, which the dim light of 
evening rendered obscure, was immedi- 
ately Idled with muftis and ulemas, agas 
ot janizaries and pashas, great officers of 
the I’orlu and foreign ambassadors. lie 
next ordered a new relay ol guards to re- 
lieve those on duty, and then the with- 
drawal ot all the personal attendants. It 
was the work of a moment. As the Iresh 
soldiers were marching in, a sign from 
Mehalle caused the ll tmlicaux to be light- 
ed. when, in the dazzling Hood of illumi- 
nation, he stood erect, receiving tile 
homage ol the assembly, and. fixing more 
tinnl.v on his head the scarlet-fcivthered 
turban, the emblem of power, lie cried in 
a commanding tone. “Let the standard 
ol tin1 prophet be raised on St. Sophia! The people will salute it from afar at the 
tires of Hcirain !” 
I Ai these words tin ollieer stepped forth 
to execute the order, hut Mustaplia, who 
had l> a*n sitting aside, at first amused and 
i then aiarmed, arose to prevent him. 
; i laggi-Mohamnied." thundered the 
ad-interim sultan, “obey!" 
J'fie aga bowed and retired. Mehalle 
added. “Let the imaums repair to the 
mosques and offer up petitions for the new 
sultan! (Jad'disquier, have tin* tomb of 
Mustaplia opened in Scutari !” The sul- 
tan tried to smile. “Keepers ot the treas- 
ury," continued Mehalle, “distribute 
among the poor of Stamboul the hoard- 
; ings of the late sultan !” 
“Enough, buffoon exclaimed Musta- 
)>lia in an agitated vo;ee, on seeing how 
readily Ins servants obeyed these strange 
! orders. 
“I ■'till command,” replied Mehalle! 
| with calm self -possession : “the clock has ! 
not yet struck the hour of eight. Art thou, I 
j tbon. so imp ttunit to know tin* fate that j 
[ awaits *hee 'flic courtiers were at a loss ! 
to understand the mysterious scene. They 
! looked wii.ii J error on this bold young man. 
invested with the insignia of power, and 
the liostangi was astonished at seeing his 
master tremble before* a strolling juggler. 
“Mustaplia," continued tin* diviner, “I 
am about to tell thee the time of thy death 
for tin* evening star has risen. Mufti, 
advance.1’ 
I he president ot tin* ntnui hi came tor- 
ward. 1 he diviner proceeded: “Von who 
read every day the book ot our piophet ; 
:mc! I'xpl.lin il to (In- people, tell me how 
I avarice and usury, drunkenness and mur- 
der, perlidv and (M uelt y should be punish- 
ed” 
Tile multi replied in a low, grave tone. 
‘*1\Y tie* Koran any one of these crimes 
is deserving of death.” 
“Thou hcarest Mustaplia! It is the 
prophet who condemns thee.” As he said 
this he beckoned to tin mutes. Mustaplia 
tried to rush to the divan, but was seized 
by tin* slaves, who had learned to recog- 
nize the symbol ot power which Mehalle 
wore, ami the cord was passed around his 
neck. 
I Iiv hour has com 1 am the son of 
Solyman. who fell litteen years ago in this 
very place, pierced with wounds from thy 
sword Thou hast counted the heads ot 
every member ot my family. Thou hast 
confounded the son of thy master with tin* 
child of a slave. 1 am the evening star: 
1 am tin* sultan Amurath !” 
As he thus spoke tin* young prince made 
a step forward, lbs lofty brov .bis features, 
voice, manner aifd commanding dignity 
of person inspired a deep emotion in tin* 
assembly. After a moment the cry went 
up. “Longlive Amurath !” and at tin*same 
moment the body of Mu-lapha fell lifeless 
on the marble floor. 
The clock had struck eight. Melon the 
hour-hand had mice again passed round 
the dial, largess had h *en p 'ofusely scat- 
tered among the populace of Stamboul, 
oaths of allegiance t iken by ollieers of 
state, and tin* proclamation, “llis High- 
ness, our very magnificent lord and mas- 
ter. Sultan Abdul Ariz Amurath, has as- 
cended the throne !’’ trumpeted by tin* 
public crier peldie the mosque of St. So- 
phia. N. S. Doixjk. 
Naijkow vs. l)ia>.vi> (iALKii:. Tho Ken- 
nebec A \VisiMsset I! lilroad is to lie Imilt 
oil a three-feet or narrow gauge. The 
Boston Daily Advertiser says that the re- 
markable interest which was awakened 
by a full exposition of the ad.vantages of 
a narrow gauge lor railroads, a year or 
two since, was at one time in danger of 
being wholly extinguished. The partisans 
of Hie standard gauge met the assertions 
of the cheapness and other advantages of 
the narrow gauge at lirsl with simple de- 
nial; and afterward when they were chal- 
lenged to t he pr<»of, they produced figures. 
But the narrow gauge men have now re- 
turned to the attack. They wailed and 
made further investigations, and now 
put forward their claim in its original 
integrity, backed by calculation which, 
if not correct, are at least very plausi- 
ble. A committee appointed at a re- 
cent. meeting in St. Louis of officers 
and managers of narrow gauge roads, 
has reported with much detail. It is 
claimed that in mountainous countries the 
cost of constructing a three-feet gauge 
road will not be more than one-fifth as 
great as that of a road like the Eric, that 
in ordinarily hilly country tho cost will be 
about one-half; and over the prairies 
about three-fifths. As to the cost of 
operating, the committee gives a variety 
of tables showing a great saving of un- 
productive weight in both passenger and 
freight business on the narrow gauge. 
The committee does not trust to theory 
alone. The experience of many com- 
panies in the construction and operation 
of these roads is appealed to and quoted. 
It may be that even the managers have 
exaggerated slightly, but after so much 
positive evidence it will be impossible to 
contend that there is no advantage in the 
narrower gauge. The committee recom- 
mends three feet as the standard narrow 
gauge. 
A New Orleans mother was recently 
questioning her little girl in geography 
as follows: “Who tirsl went through the 
Straits of Magellan?” Daisy quickly an- 
swered, “Magellan with his squadron.” 
“What do you understand by his squad- 
ron, Daisy ?” The question was not in 
the book, but Daisy was ready for the 
emergency. “Oh, I know; it’s one of 
those women that ain’t quite white.” 
Noble Act. 
from the Philadelphia Inquirer, July lit, 
Grave deeds deserve honorable mention 
and the noblest individual sacrifice that 
has happened in the vicinity of this great 
city for many years occurred on Thurs- 
day morning near Norristown, on the 
Philadelphia end Reading railroad, and 
by which the lives of live women were 
saved, snatched back, a« it were, from 
the grave, the bold hero himselt losing 
his life in the endeavor. The following j 
are the particulars of the affair : 
A company of colored soldiers trom this 
city visited Spring Hill Heights, near 
Norristown, on Thursday, for the purpose 
ot engaging in target practice, and enjoy- 
ing the pleasures of a picnic. 
The day was spent to the satisfaction of 
all parties concerned, until half-past six 
o’clock in the afternoon, when a fearful 
accident cast a gloom over the atT.ir, and 
sadly terminated the day’s enjoyment. 
About that time Philip flouhl, who was 
not a member ot tin* company, hut had 
come from New Jersey to attend the pic- 
nic, in company with five ladies, on,of 
whom was tiie wife of the lieutenant of 
the company, who was enjoying a row on 
Schuylkill. 
The party finally disembarked opposite 
the picnic grounds, at the point where the 
boats are usually moored. They then as- 
cended the bank and commenced walking 
down the track. It so happened jthat 
they chose the down track, which runs 
along next to the river, on an embank- 
ment about ten feet high. 
They had proceeded a considerable dis- 
tant o below the pie-nie grounds when one 
ui tin* ladies heard the whistle of an en- 
gine, and called the attention to the other 
to the fact. The party, half turning 
round, looked across the river, and see- 
ing a train on the Norristown side sup- 
posed the whistle to have been that of the 
engine attached to it. ITifortunately they 
were mistaken, and before a single warn- 
ing could lx* given, the Reading express 
which does not stop between Norristown 
and Philadelphia, came thundering aroum 
tlx* curve at the rate of forty miles an 
hour. 
The heavy curve prevented the engineer 
from seeing them until almost upon them, 
and then it was impossible to do anvthing 
to slop the train. Gould was the first to 
see danger, and with a presence of mind 
totally unexampled and with a heroism 
which rarely had a parallel, instantly 
pushed the whole live companions oil’ the 
track and over the embankment. 
Almost in the act the engine caught 
him and mangling him terribly, tossed 
his body over the smoke-stack on the ten- 
der of the engine, from which he rolled 
oil' on the roadside. 
The lieutenant of the company was but 
a short way over, and seeing the position 
of the party when the train came along, 
supposed, ol course, all were killed. 
He rushed immediately to the spot, and. 
looking over the embankment, saw his 
wife and tour other ladies among the 
bushes along the river’s edge, where they 
had failed, entirely uninjured. Hut Gould 
had preserved them only al a .sacrifice of 
his own life, and when picked up he was 
entirely dead. 
A jury was gotten together and the 
coroner held an inquest, a verdict being 
returned in accordance with the facts in 
the ease. 
Three Per Cent. A Month. 
A merchant once came to Mr. Tames 
King, of New York, in great distress to 
borrow one hundred thousand dollars for 
a year, saying that he must have it, and 
that his business would justify him in (lav- 
ing any rate of interest. Mr. King told 
him that no business could stand a premi- 
um of three per cent, a month, hut finding 
him hard to convince, took the following 
met hod: 
“Why discount for so short a time?" 
asked Mr. King. “Why not make it up 
for two or three years. I will discount 
votfr note for one hundred thousand dol- 
lars it you will make it thiee years.” 
“Thank you, Mr. King: I will draw it 
at once. It is vary kind in you; but don’t 
you want collateral?” 
“No, sir. Mr. Miller, (turning to the 
accountant) take olf the discount at three 
per cent, a month on §100,000 for three 
years, and draw a check for the balance 
for Mr. I). Wait a moment Mr. !>.. give 
me your note for §100,000.” 
The conversation became general, both 
were seated, when the accountant handed 
the following note to Mr. 1). for §loo.ooo : 
“Payable three years after the date. 
Discount at three per cent, a month is 
thirty-six percent, per year, and tor three 
years lo.S per cent—§108,000. Balance due 
to Prime. Ward A King, §8,000,” 
“Mr. D., have you a check with you ?" 
pleasantly asked Mr. King. 
“A check ! What for?” 
“Why, Miller has handed me a state- 
ment. and I lind that if we discount or 
shave your note for three years ot §|oo,- 
ooo at three per cent, a month, yon will 
have to pay §8,000.” 
“Why, this is absurd. I will give you 
my note for §loo,ooo, and get. no cash in 
return, but have to give you $.8,000 in 
cash. Bah 
“Be cool Mr. D.. and listen. 1 have 
done this purposely to give you a lecture : 
to show you where your mercantile career 
will end if you submit to such extortion. 
Now, it you will pledge me your word of 
honor that you will curtail your business, 
and never pay any more than seven per 
'•ent. to carry on your trade, I will tell 
you what I will do.—You want §loo.oou. 
Draw your note for that sum at ninety 
days and leave me §liK»,i on of your best 
notes receivable, and I vvi.l gi\e you the 
money, less the ordinary discount of seven 
per cent.” 
Wish oi.ii But iv. A gentleman who 
lias just, returned from the Katahdin Iron 
Works, gives us the following facts show- 
ing the sagacity of a bear— 
A few miles from the Works is a log 
cabin in which some meat was stored ; but 
a large bear who happened round, tear- 
ing that it would spoil before eaten, 
thought he might as well have a taste for 
himself. Accordingly he cautiously ap- 
proached the hut and tried to push the. 
door open, but failing in this he went to 
the windows which were closed by shut- 
ters, and removed one from each side of 
cabin, for the sole purpose no doubt ol 
making sure his retreat, for if attacked 
from one window he could then jump 
from the other and so escape. He then 
went and took a piece of meat and de- 
parted as he came. This game was so 
cleverly performed that the owners of the 
cabin who were concealed in the bushes 
near by, let the old fellow depart in 
peace. [Commercial. 
Compression. I have seen young girls 
of fifteen weeping bitterly, and all shrunk 
together with pain, and yet they would 
not loosen an inch of the corset-string. 
Ask them what is the matter: ‘‘A pain 
in my breast!” And no winder! But 
there are no such willing and enthusiastic 
martyrs to custom as young girls. We 
talk with abhorenee of Chinese foot-tor 
ture. It can be no whit more revolting 
or painful than the custom of reducing 
the waist of well-formed girls to the 
standard of absolute deformity. In many 
cases this is really nothing more than 
slow suicide, in proportion to the strength 
and vitality of the tortured creature; and 
it is as much more reprehensible than the 
Chinese custom, as the lungs, stomach 
and heart are necessary to life than the 
feet. The evil is wrought so gradually 
that we do not realize it tully, but it is 
none the less a scourge of the nation for 
all that. [Herald of Health. 
Charles Sumner. 
A\ asiiing'^px, July JO. The following cor- 
respondence has taken place between Hon. 
Charles Sumner and the colored citizens of the 
United Slates— 
Washington, July tl, IS72. 
Sir—We. the undersigned citizens of color, 
regarding you as the purest and best friend of 
our race, udmiri.ng your consistent course in the 
United States senate ami elsewhere as the 
special advocate of our rights, an 1 i>< lieving 
that your cour.-e at this critical junetun in rhe 
period!of .»ur citizenship would he in-.* from 
personal baling and partisan prejudi'-e, have 
ventured to request your opinion a- to what ac- 
tion the colored Vote *s of tin* nation should take 
in the Presidential < ontest now pending I'lic 
choice ot our people i- now narrovved down i-• 
(acii. (irant and Horace lireeh-y. Your long 
acquaintance with l.*otii and y-mr observation 
have enabled you to arrive at a conclusion as to 
which of the candidates, judging from their an- 
tecedents, as well a- their present position, wil!, 
if elected. enforce the requirements of the Con- 
stitution and the iaws respecting our civil and 
political rights with the most heartfelt sympath 
and the greatest vigor! We hope and trust yoii 
will favor us with such reply a< will serve to 
enlighten o r minds upon this -111► i(• t. and im- 
pel our people t > go forward in the right dire.-- , tion. our confidence in your lodgment is so 
firm that, in our opinions,'thousands •>(' the in- 
telligent colored ner- of the country will be 
guided in the action by your statement and ad- 
* ice. 
Hoping to receive a replv soon, we have tin 
honor to be, with great respect. 
Your obedient ser\ants. 
1 Signed 1 A. T. Ana sr.\. M. !>.. 
O.w in Fisnru. Jr.. 
John H. <.\m w ami tin r>. 
! ho Hon. C vUI.K.s N WINl'l!, 
Mr. Sumner's Reply. 
To the above letter of inquiry Mr. Summer 
to-day forwarded tin* following repv — 
Washington, duly -Jit, 1 
GKN 1I.KM1.N \M> Ki:i.Lo\V-( IV1/1.\S—II I 
luivt* delayed in answering your m nniiinication 
of duly llib. which was duly p aced in mv 
j hands by your committee, it is not because the 
proper course for you seemed doubtful, but be- 
j cause I wisJn d to ivlleet upon it and b aided I by the information which time might supply. 
I Since then I have carefullv eons:dered tin* in- 
quiries volt have addressed me and listened to 
much on both sides, but mv best judgment is in 
harmony with my early conclusion. I am 
touched bv the appeal you make. 1' is true that 
I am the friend of your race, and I am glad to 
be assured that in vour opinion I have held a 
consistent course in the Senate and elsewhere 
as the special adv.or ite of your rights. That 
course, bv die blessing <•. God, I mean to hold 
so long as life la-ts, I know your infinite 
wrongs and feel for them is m\ own. mi on- 
ly do me simple iu-Uce when you add a beef ! that mv counsel at this critical iumtuiv »f vour 
! citizenship would be tree from personal foeiing- 
| and partisan prejudice In answering vour j quiries 1 ran have no feeling except, for vottr 
I good, which I most anxiously seek, nor can any j prejudice of any kind he allowed to interferd. 
I The occasion is too solemn. I Specially i- til- re 
j no room for personal feeling for partisan piyiu- 
dice. No man or party can o\p, et powei \- 
cept for the general welfare, thereto! e il 
must lie brought to the standard of truth that 
j they may he seen in life and net. 
“I’ttr.st t»Kvr (iiu.N'T nit tiottu i. ', iti’.i i.r y ." 
You are right in saying that the choice for the 
I Presidency i- now “narrowed flown" to 
j dent Grant or Horace Greeley. One of these is to be taken, and assuming mv acquaintance 
I with both and my observation of1 heir lives, 
j you invite my judgment between them, asking I me especially which of' the two. judging from 
I their antecedents as well as present position. 
| would enforce the ( oust itut ion and laws seeur- 
j ing vour civil and political rights with the most heartfelt sympa hy :.nd gr. atesi vigor. Here I 
| remark that in this inquiry von naturallv put 
vour rights in the foreground. So do I. !».— 
i lieving most sineerelv that the best jntfesi- o| 
| tin* whole country are asso, nted with tin* emu- ! pletest recognition of vour rights, so that tin 
| two races shall live together in unhrokmi har- 
I luonv. I also remark tli you dl attention t > 
two tilings, the ••antecedent's" of the two andi- 
flutes, and secondly, tln ir “present position 
You wish to know from these which gives ;t>. 
siirance of the most in arllidt sympathy and tin* 
greatest vigor in the maiutenain e of vour rights. 
Iu other words which judging fro'm the past, 
will be your truest trieml. I’lie com muni -ai ion 
with which you have hoinovd im n not aiom 
Colored fellow-citizens in other parts of the 
country. 1 may say in nearly e\ rv Sta:e of tin* 
Union, have made a similar request, and some 
complain that I have tints far kept silent. I am 
nor insensibli to this appeal, but if mv ojeuion 
is gt'"eii it must be candidly, according to mv 
coils leuce. In this >pirn I answer \ our in- 
quiries, beginning with the antecedent of H:c 
two candidat s. 
\N i-a t m v rs. 
Horaia- (»i-'*e|ev was hum to poverty and eilm ated iiimself in a prmting-oili I’-vvi- 
dent Grant, fortunate in early pa.troiiage.be- I 
came a cade* at West I’oinl and w;i» educated 1 
at the public expanse. One start-*d wi h noth- j ing but industry and a character; the cher 
startcfi with a militarv commission. One was 
Mdiined s civilian; the • >ther > a soldier. 
1111 race (irceley stood forth as a reformer and 
abolitionist; !G *-i'I-nl Grant enlist,d > pro- sla **ry hemoerat. and at I lie election <>t dailies 
1‘Hehatiati fortified by his vote, and the nreten- 
sions of slav-M-y. including the Dred Seo*i de- 
cision. Hor;. Gi‘*cley, front early 111'«*. was 
earnest ami constant against -lavei-v, full ot 
sympathy with the coloreil race, ami :il»u\« 
foremost ii th. great ba'tle for their r ghls. 
President Grant, except as a soldier, summon- 
f,d by Hie terrible accident of war, never did 
anything against slavery, nor has he at any time shown unv sympathy with the colored 
race. Horace Greeley earnestly d*sired that 
tin- colored « ih/.ois should vote and ablv ham- 
pioned impartial sutl'rag**. but President G rant 
"as on the other side. lievond these lamtrasts, 
which are marked, it cannot be forgo!tet that 
Horace Grcciey is u person of large heart and 
large understamling, trained to tic support of 
human rights. Always beneficent with the 
jioor, always re.adv for anv good cause, and 
never deterred by opposition or reproach, o when for long years he befriended your people : ad'l to these qualities', einisp.eiloti ill his lile, 
untiring industry which leaves no niomeul 
without its tri.it, abumlaut political know! dge, 
aequamtame with history, the instinct and the 
grasp <if statesmanship, an amiable nature, a 
magnanimous soul, and, aho\e all, an |ioin-st\ 
" hieh no 'Usoieion lias toiielied. ami vou leiv- 
a brief portraiture ; these are III ante,-,•dents of 
II Ol'.ace (»reele y ; ! w of these things a ppe r in 
the President. His great success in war and 
I he honors he lias won cannot change tie r ■••»ril 
of his conduct toward ymir people, espe-aalh in 
contrast with the lib-lime fidelity of he com- 
petitor. while there ar imi.appv antecedents, 
showing that in He* prost*eution of his pi i- be 
cares nothing for the ored race: t. e qm-v j- 
painful, but it must n«* told. 
i n K < *r i: \i; <»v 11 \ a ti." 
I refer to I he “ill rtg. he pci peirah .1 upon 
Hayli. with it* *00.000 Oh.-k* .iigag.'.l in u„. 
experiment of self-government. 11 re ;t nn-T 
instructive :inteee.|eiit, re\. aliug bevond .;• i. >- 
lion Ills true nature, ami the whole vie-te.l 
hy documental v ev idem-.'. < ’oiieeiving the idea 
of annexing Dominica, which i> the Spanish 
part of the island, and shrinking at nothing, he 
began by seizing the war power* of f he < ,nV- 
ernment, in llagraut violation of the r.instiiu- 
tion. and then, at a great expenditure of mom-\ 
sent se\ era I armed ships of Ine n aw. i m-Jii.lnig 
monitor'. to maintain the usurper Ifuz in 
power, that through him In* might obtain the 
coveted prize. Nor content with ’hi- uiid.aeiou- 
dictatorship, he proceeded to strike It the imle 
pendeiiee of the black republic m op n menace 
ot w ar; and all without the sanction of (’on- 
gress. to which is committed tin* war-making 
power. Sailing into the harbor of Port-am 
Pi'ince with our most powerful monitor, tin* 
Dictator, properly named for fin* service, also 
tin* Irigate Severn as consort anv other moni- 
tors in 1 heir t rain, t In* Vdmiral, act ing under in- 
structions from Washington proceeded to the 
executive Mansion,accompanied hv iho officers 
ot his stjuadron, and then, pointing to the great 1 
war ships in sight trom the windows, dealt his 
menace of w ar. threatening to sink or capture 
Haytien ships. 'Pin* Presidem was biaek. not 
white. The Admiral would have done no such 
thing to any white ruler, nor would our coun- 
try have tolerated such menace from any Gov- 
ernment in tin* world. Here was indignity, not 
only to the black Republic, with its population 
of SOU,000, hut to the African race every where, 
and especially in our country. Nor dill it end* 
here. For months the navy of the United 
States was hovering on tfie coast, keeping that 
insulted people in constant anxiefv, while 
President Grant was to them like a hawk sail- 
ing in the air and ready to swoop dow n up m his prey. This* heartless and cruel proceeding 
found a victim among our white fellow-citizens. 
An excellent merchant of Tonne. *ut, praised 
by all who knew him, w as immured because it 
was leafed he would write against the treaty of annexation, and this captivity was prolonged with tin* connivance of two agents of the Presi- 
dent, one of whom is found constantly with 1 him, and is part of the military ring immediate- 
ly about him. That such an outrage could go 
unpunished shows the little regard of the Presi- 
dent for human rights, whether iu white or 
black. 1 confess my trials as I was called to 
wituess these things. Always a supporter of the Administration, and sincerely desiring to 
labor with it. 1 had never uttered a word with 
regard to it except in kindness; mvearly oppo- 
sition to the treaty of annexation was reserved, 
so that for some time my opinions were un- 
known. It was only when I saw the breach of 
all law, human and divine, that I was aroused, 
and then began 
TIIK ANtlKR OF Till'. l’RKSIPKNT 
and of his ring, military and Senatorial. De- 
voted to the African race. I felt for them, tie- 
sides being humbled that the great Republic, 
acting through its President, could set such ail 
example, where the National Constitution, in- 
ternational law and humanity were all saeiifn *‘d ; especially was I moved when 1 saw the in- 
dignity to the colored race, which was accom- 
plished by trampling upon a fundamental prin- 
■ ipie of inil ruatioi al law. declat inthe equality 
<•! nations ;ts our Declaration ot Independence 
declare*, the (quality of men. Thi- terrible 
tran-aetion, which notmdy can deferfll, i- among 
the antecedents of President Grant, from which 
> "*» (*an jud .e how much the colored race can 
< iy upon his heartfelt sympathies. Nor can it 1 torgotfen that shortly afterward, on the re- 
turn of the Commission In in thi- island tie* 
lion. Frederick Douglass, tin* (adored orator, 
accomplished m manners as in eloquence, was 
thrust awav from the company of theCommis- 
-lon'Ts at tin* common table of the mail packet 
ill t|i“ Pototnae, almost in sight of the Execu- 
tive Mansion, simply on account of the color. 
Put the President, at whose invitation he had 
"ined the Commission, never uttered a word in 
omiemnation of this exclusion, and when e i- 
'ertaining the returned < oinmissioneis atdin- 
|" r. carefully omitted Mr. Douglass, who w is 
u Washington at the time, and thus repeated 
the indignitv. other things might he mention- 
'd a slmwiut the >ympa hit's of the President, 
but I ••annot forget 
Till': CIVIL RIGHTS BILL, 
which i- tin ip-ione ot that e(jualitv before the 
law to which all are entitled. without distim 
linn ot color. President Grant, who could 
lobby -o i--i.luciis!y fur his < ni Domingo 
-ehem1 lull o' w r*»ug to the colored race, could 
lo nothing tin thi- beneficent measure. During 
long session of Congress it w.i- discussed 
•'Il't.mt iv am! tie- colored people every vv hei e 
hung upon the debate, but there was no word 
•»f “heartfelt -\inpai by*’ from the President. At 
i-l. iu-t before tile nominating C«mvention, he 
uMrossed a letter to a meeting of colored tel- 
ov eiti/eii- in Washington, culled to ailvame 
I his e:tU-e. where be avoided the (piestiou by 
declaring himself in favor of “the exercise of 
those lights to which every citizen should he 
in>‘l> entitled.’ leaving it uncertain whether 
the olored peop e are justly entitled to the 
eights -ecure-1 bv the pending bill. I under- 
-land that Horace Greeley has already been as- 
tiied by an impracticable Democrat a- being 
b'i dly to this bill, but nobo.lv has lisped 
against Pre-ident G rant on thi- account. Among 
the ante edent- I deem it my duty to mention 
the little capacity of industry ot the President 
in protecting colored people and in assuring 
pea. ■ at the South. Nobody “an doubt that a 
-mall portion ol the « tf»rt and earnest will, 
even without the lobbying, so freely given to 
the S in Domingo scheme, would have averted 
ihose Kn-Kliix outrages which we deplore, so 
Plat there would have been no pretence tor I'm 
tiler legislation by Congress. Put he was dis- 
1 hied, both by character and the drawback ot 
hi- own conduct. After violating the Constitu- 
tion nd international law to insult the Kepub- 
’< and setting an \ample of in-uhordination, 
'■ wa- not iii a > mdiiiou to rebuke law-break- 
'•rs. Second, pa-siug from antecedent, I come 
now to ihe 
IMU'.sK.N’ I r >M'!!"\ <>» I K two C V\T>I1»ATK- 
which i> the suh.i«t-: 1 \oiirnext inquiry, if 
in any minor particular- ihe two arc on an 
'•quality, vet in a!! substantial respect* the 
obvious advantage is with Horace (ireeh v. 
Kaeh was nominated by a reform eonvention— 
one at Cincinnati and the other sit Philadelphia 
-o that in this icsneet they mav seem to In* on 
an equality, hut it will not fail to be observe t 
that the Convention at ('ineiun.il i was compos- 
ed of able and acknowledged Uepublie ills, 
manvof whom nave aided with the party from 
its tii-sit formation, who, without previous or 
1 u'ani/.at ion. came buret her voluutarilx for tie* 
l sake of retorm and purity in the < io\eminent. 
1 while on the other hand the Convention at 
Philadelphia was coin- osed of delegates chosen 
I I ir-rclx tnul'M* the inllueiu e of olli -e-holdn *•. 
who assembled to sustain what U known is 
! 'irantism. helmrthe personal tioxernment and 
personal pretensions of President (irant. in- 
volving nepotism; repayment of trills by oili, i d 
pati on lire: netrleet of public duty : absenteeism 
nil it ary rule; disregard of tut* < 'oust it lit ion and 
law. with ireneral unfitness and indignity to the 
colored t ea*. All of whieh is so unrepublieaii 
s to make its support impossible tor true lb— 
publicans, th(*refoi*e t In* < 'on vent ion if Philadel- 
phia, thoiiLCii eallinir itself Itepiibliean. was le'S 
llepnbliran than at Cincinnati. The two plat- 
forms, so tar as eoneerns especially the colored 
race, are alike in substance, but that of Cincin- 
nati is expressed in terms most worthy ot equal 
t'isrhts. It states and claims, **\Ve recognize the 
equality of all men before tie* law, and hold it is 
tin* duty of the (iovermnenl in it> dealings with 
the people to mete out equal and exact justice 
in all of whatever nativity, race, color or pet- 
'Uasion, relisrious or political." In other re- 
'pcets the platform of Cincinnati is the most 
I’epnbliean in ismiteh a- it sets itself against 
those unrepubliein abuses which have been 
nursed bv the President into pernieou> activity 
TUK l’ A \ I>11 >ATKS* si IM’OIU i:itS. 
From the two nominal ion* and I wo platform* 
! come to the supporter* ot tie* candid ites; and 
here I look, liiM.at tle»*e immediately about 
’hem, and secondly, at the popular support be- 
hind. Horace Jtveley ha* among hi* immedi- 
ate supporters in all parts of the country devot- 
ed and consistent Republicans, always earnest 
for reform and purity in the Government, on 
whose live* then i* no shadow of suspicion, 
b'*ing a contrast m character to those ring; 
"'ll" li plav 'iii'li a part in the present Admini-- 
'ration. The country know- too well the milt- 
'ary ring, the Senatorial ring and tin* < u-toui 
House- ring through which the President act-. 
Sueli supporters arc a very poor iccommeud t 
'ion. Looking at the popular support behind, 
the advantage is -till with Horace Greek". 
President Grant lias at hi* back the diversified 
• rmv of otliee-h'dders drilled to obey ill 1 wont 
of command. The speech*-* praising him are 
bv otlici -holders and members of the ring*. 
Horae.* Gi-eele. find* flocking to his support 
large number* of Republicans unwilling to eon- 
t * Mite the existing mi-rule, all I a* alii.*' with 
tliei a regenerated party which comes forward 
’•» unite in th-- Liberal movement. The Demo- 
crat' in joining Horace Giv.-lev have changed 
'imply i' President Graal changed when In* 
i"ined Hie Republican', except that In* wa* re- 
warded at on. witll the high Dili.*e. rile change 
i* open, adopting tie Republican platform, 
which places e.pial rights of all under the *af 
guard of irreversible guar ante s, and at tie* 
’i tn time accepting flic nomination ot able- 
long abolitiotiist who represents pre-eminent !v 
the sentiment of duty to the colored race: tliev 
have set their corpora! •* '*■ d to th » sacred cove- 
nant: they may continue Democrats in nam* 
but they are in reality Republicans, bv flic sain, 
title that those who -u-t.:in i! -publ can princi- 
ples are R-pnbliean-. or it In1 they arc Demo- 
crat* according to the original *igniii< atioii ot 
that word dedicated to the light* of the pe >p|e. 
If i' idle to *ay tint Horae.- Greeley and the 
Republicans tint nominated him arc any k--- 
Republicans, because the Hem icraD unite with 
them in support of cherished prineip es and the 
candidate who represent them. <inversion* 
are alwav- welcome, -mil not Ig.-- *o beeaii- 
the change is \,\ multitude rather than an ie 
dividual. A political parly eaimot if if would, 
ami should not i! it amid. 'hut Hie door again'! 
convert', whether counted by the score, the 
hmi'lred or the tlioii'aml. and 'O we ffnd that 
111-* supporter' oi President Grant a.nnoum 
with paiti'au triumph the adlic-i hi ot a single 
Democratic politician or a single Democratic 
newspaper. < Ml eipial :i'on and higher pride 
Ml"v the supporter' of li ra.• Greeley all* 
ft oil nee tile adhe-i.I tin* D- nioeiatie parfv 
which, turning from Hiing' licit are behind. 
the\ press on to those that are before. I( i' 
al'.. idle t<- 'av that tli ek-ciion of Horace Gre. 
ley as President with Grat/ Rrowu a- \ i. 
President, both unchangeable Republicans, 
will be a return of tin- Democratic party i.. 
power. Go ftp* e.infrarv. h wi!! belli.* inaugu- 
ration of Republican principle- under be -at. 
guard of a Republican Pre-idem and Viee-Pr. 
dent, with Democrat- as it- supporter*. In 
"c- organization of* his Adininisfrafion and in 
the eondllel o| atlaifs, Horace GreelcV Will 
| niturally lean upon th<>-. who represent bc-t 
I 'he gr if promises m i,I,• of equ.il ri;ht«and 
iv.-on.-ilia! ion at <’in.-iiinril i. If I h-moeraf-ai« 
fof-<*u it will be a- Ib'piiblirati- in lieari, rerog- 
tii/iug the a-sociate terms of ibe settlenient i- 
an inv\ r-ibl. tinalil>. 'Hi.- bar.liiioo.l .| polm 
< al lal-elioo I reaches ;t- cxtr> me point, wlieu 
i! i- asserted that under Horae. (ircclcv (Ik 
Ireedmen will be enslaved, or that Hie color. | 
people \vi| m any way sutler in their equal 
rights. I’o suppose t hat Horaee (l reelev, wIn i. 
Placed where lie «• in do them the .. good, 
will depart from the rule of hi- hotie-t life, 
ill insult to reason; it is nonetheless idle to 
-iippo-e that I >. nioerats -upp irtiug llort*. 
(i-eelev e \ peel or de-ire III ,1 lie should depart 
IVnm those principle- whieli are the g|orv m 
liis character. Tln*\ ha\e aeeepled t In ( in, hi 
nail platform with its t wo-fo|,| promi-cs, an.I 
intend in good faith to uriintain it. I tcinoct at- 
eannot IniII II I. lx who a the (’omentlm adopt- 
ing this platform sang (ireeley miiii'x to the 
tune of ( >:d John lb own, his soul is man hiug 
oil.*- Seeking especially the establishment ,»7 
character in the N »I i« ►. a I (iovenimciit, tiiev 
will expect their I’r.'sident to he always tine 
to himself. Thereto e, 1 put aside the partisan 
allegations that Horaee (iiveley has gone to the 
hemoeiats, or that lie will he eontrol.ed t»v the 
I ^ nioerats. Kaeh is without foundation or 
reason. According to my judgment lhc\ are 
attempts to avoid what you recognize a> the 
true issue, being the question between the two 
candidates, or perhaps tliev may he considered 
as scarecrows to deter the timid. Nobody, w in* 
votes lor Horace (ireeley. will go t,» the hem 
crats, nor do I believe that when elected Horace 
(ireeley will he under any intlueiiec except th p 
enlightened conscience which will keep him 
ever true to the principles he represents. 
MIS. SUMNKIl’S AmniSMN TO (ilSKKI.KY. 
(ikxti.km 1 x—lii thus answering vonr two 
inquiries I have shown why you as colored 
feilow-eiii/.ens, and also all who would uphold 
vour rights and save the colored race from 
lignity. should refuse to sanction the re-election 
of the President and put your trust in II.tract* 
'ireeley. I ought to add that with him will U* 
associated. |as Vice-President, (iratz lirown, 
whom 1 have known for years as a most de- 
termined abolitionist; the two together will 
carry into the National (ioveruniciit an un- 
swerving devotion to vour rights not to l»e di- 
turhed hv partisan dictation or sectional prej- 
udice. Besides all this which may fitly guide 
\ou in determining between the two candidate-, 
it is my duty to remind vou that as citizens oi 
the United States and part of the country your 
welfare is indissolubly associated with that of 
the whole country, where all are pros|>erou-. 
You will be gainers, therefore, while justly 
uareful of your own rights. You eannot be iti- 
ditVerent to the blessing of good government, 
and il is tor you to consider whether the time 
lias not come for something tietler than tiie 
sword, and whether a eharaeter like Horace 
(ireeley ooes not give greater Assurance of a 
good (iovernmeiit than can he found in the in 
suiter of the colored race, already famous from 
i the rings about him, and his plain inaptitude 
I 
Tin' supporters of President 
«<. ..ih .. ti' to observe his offences and 
'■ e .« oiinmi'. I hc comparison they eh:illeni?e 
'"!!>■• lerliued. 11 w ill he lor others in the 
n inv in*, to hold it before the American 
■ s;pe ilvitu now for niyseit, l have to say 
’m ■ w ill he iiiven to Horace (ireeley. 
w m.r it 1 do not iro to the Democratic 
"• >i am I :11i\ h‘s> a Republican. On the 
buy I i'n *n iiitii'li of a Republican that I 
" »• Niipport a candidate whose civil life 
w* on w!»:»*• it\ to appreciate Republican 
1 pi.am! whose Adinini'lration is mark- 
b\ a.-!' oi dclin«|uenev, imperially towards 
c .-.| race, bv the side of which the alleiru- 
■•i' ii ih- impeachment -*t Andrew Johnson, 
" bvhnical and trival. 
;\\i i*i "i i;\ in«; «»r imi*r \ciimi:\ r. 
: u oiia.>iy Pr- 'i l-Mit (irant deserves ini- 
a- i.i i..i hub crimes and misdemeanors. 
ii 11 .: i. a * n i n at ion, and oil the trial it 
" 'iid ha\, — n enough to exhibit his seizure 
:ii« x\ power ami his indignity to the hlaeK 
R -i'll:, xvith it' population of SOO.000 m violu- 
■i "i •!). National v'onstilution ami of iuter- 
oc.n ox. Vmi here a contrast arises be- 
hdn ud Vbraham Lincoln. The latter 
»*st -nnu 11 uifs«aare reeommemled the 
i*ii «.f w hat lie called the independence 
'..x»T.’issnt> .t Hayti, hut it i' at these that 
R '1 'M- tit tirant h i' 'truck. One of Abraham 
l ■ tir't act' was to put the Muck Repub* 
"• a |a if- e-piality with other powers; one 
fd- 'idcnt Orant’s acts to degrade it. I :un 
v me. b ot a Republican that I wish to see in 
P 'i i ni d ciiair a life-time abolitionist; I 
President sincerely devoted to i‘ivil ser- 
'••t-i in bcixinnimr xvith the one-term prin- 
w a (i Pn-'id- nt tirant once accepted, hut 
A t -o\\ ii'. I aho x\ i'll tor a Pre'iden! xvho 
fi<- \ iiup ot mlustry and tmseltish 
R tJi-.il lo III. public good. ami 1 xvish t** set 
id l»! tin out'll whom we may expect 
■ 4ii-l haniionx instead of discord. Strange- 
t’lvsidnit <*rant seems to delight in 'trite, 
d- nid' no ii-mix lie falls upon his friends, 
xx !< 11 'I n. u at the b a-’k Republic, lll'lllled 
a- hi' annual inessait'e, offended both 
m.I < ii-i many. ami then in personal re- 
-piarrdled ireuerailx 
■ ■ 1 1:1 \» 11 I. K '• AM* MIX.” 
vl ovii j. i'"nil experience teaches me how 
'* li h ii'ji dial because Horace Greet, 
'I* i*. •• rat i. s ol,s. her. lore he become* 
il .11 lap*,-' under l<>t‘Ulo< ralie coil- 
1 w le *i ■ Iioseli to • lie Senate b\ a parts 
•<i.-r» "I heinoerats. I *eiuo< rat ie 
make me 'senator from Ma<vi- 
b*. ,*:ins s,» help,I make mv excellent 
M < I- ,*■ "eiiator from < Miio, and will 
ii. d.. li m Give lev I*iv*i<ient; bill 
M * h ,*, nor myself was on this e- 
laithtni ,* Kree-soilers. and on an 
.m\ *. li. I know iliat I never became 
lapsed un.lef I Mliocrttic eon 
I ! doubt that Horace Greel.-y will 
■' u si. ui. The charge to he eon- 
11\ repeated seems to etlret 
I .1 I e »*, ■ win make It except 
,i it '*\ note There is oni- 
c m !|-les, no: men." and on this 
d .* m nle tor President < • rant. 
ihtt oi nv p. I's.iiiai comparison with 
■1 he must | nl, hut a better sav- 
: n ami men.' I am for the 
r* •.i tin II. -publican parts in eontradic- 
« .i 11111* jn md I am for tile man who 
■ ■s, t' ! in-in. 15\ these principles j 
id t o iht m I shall labor, and in thi* 
nph I d.d: dwavs rejoice. It any valued 
tioin lie IloW it Will be because 
man abo\.- pi ine pl»*s Marty in 
t ie. i.i. d my tittle heed for party 
;i o:l. u. io the name l*v which I am 
v l onfcsv my want of sympathy 
v in* would cling to the lorm afle r 
*1 >. it ha* il, d. 
I o I Ui mthlM,. 
A v me to ,u attention to another and 
ii < oi.-ad. a>ion wInch cannot be ueg- 
11 n :.i,*i| 111/.*• 11>. \\ itching the r»- 
iiiov. nieiit which ha' ended in tin 
in ui it ion <d Horace G reel* v it i* seen 
in.1 proceed trom politicians. v\ helher 
midi ... Idlum >r> "ii IMiilip Sidney 
e upriuiig ill tin Netherlands, •• It i- 
tin l *id and is irresistible." an*l 
eu it i* manifest now. notwithstanding 
ip '• im lufliiein ol politicians, lie 
in .,cd I leinoerats. Hi tile lace of per 
In ul* ami e-aui'l the extravagance 
iipuious opposition, the nomination at 
mi t. ,* triumphantly adopted al Haiti* 
"inli an unprecedented victorv, without 
•• propulsion of any kind, can lie ex- 
d 11\ supposing that il is in harmony 
i•• I ,11:»i !oiii;ing. That the 1 >e mocrats. 
those oI ili- South, should adopt 
> i- in- Vt*olitloiiist for President, i* an as- 
vMliiiii/m » to respect the rights of 
-i u l» -11«* w -citi/en*. with that remind lia- 
vvhi. h H<»i :,ee Greeley was an earls 
!l! G V Ili si.Hiding b\ delfelsoll HaVi* 
uie hi' bail iiomi he showed tin same 
■ 
lie hi- it hlllliallilS he so constantly dis- 
t -ii -I ,11>1111g l*s the colored race through- 
-1' * I- -liged trial, so that the t Wo di*eo|\l- 
tin,I kimlr -d hospitality in him. and 
■ I- !m collie* a lie of lUlioll. The Uoillilla- 
hi* l*» ■••ll adopted by l In* H* lliocra! s ill COII- 
■i *. inbled. I'liis was an event which 
s-1ppoi., ot President Grant declared im- 
-** ibie. I do not mm how it can be regarded 
rs\ s, than a peace ottering. As *m h it I* 
lltlll lie Sail,. It is 
\ hks<»i.t now 
— of pa. living ili** country’ will be 
to ii* acceptance by u*. I dan 
1 ; In -•peat opportunity, nor can I 
-ui It i* m harmoiiv with my life. 
b I CM peace ,'iove all things except the 
■t in m. I Ini* tar, in constant effort* tor 
di- ! have sincerely sought the 
: -li. win ii I was sure would be best ol>- 
i. dilillimr the promises ol tin* Deelara- 
1 n<le|.einlem e.making all equal in right*. 
*, it mi which I acted appears in an early 
mim when I aid. ** Nothing in hate; 
lee in s engeaiiee." Never have I asked tor 
1111e11i mo*| anxiously l have looked lor 
time wh.'-li *• ui' now at hand when there 
,11 t*e 
>:• •' »N* II.I \TION, 
ii *»-l w.-* n the North and South, hut be- 
* -i" 1 Wo a- <•-, so th a I the two sections 
'w.* uiav In* lifted from the ruts 
i- u which theV are now fastened. 
.- i •! irritating antagonism without 
Mi. r- sj.;,|| !,.• sympalheli( co-operation. 
ton; lilt* e n e ought to he etnled; 
Mine lor ill things and we are ad- 
* wide-spread popular uprising, ; 
Me- ond- ot pariy. that tlie time has 
1 111 g 11 n III to case hel Ween people 
the e.imame ot Hod must live to 
■ t: \ do I welcome the happy sign. 
I >11"erv without regret the colored 
jani/.*"d masse- resisting the friend- 
e- ii lo tin \leiii of intimidating 
• if the oih> r a a>. It is tor them to 
o« I n! I \ whether’they should not lake 
ni .1 i!i. on* \peeied opening am) recog- 
,ii.| g 1 veii <i Pali iniore as the a-- 
> h > ling the parlies (,» the fill! 
•• H- •iidition-. provide.I always 
-Mils are lived. 1 am sure it cannot 
s -lor. d people to liaiid together 
onp. provoking antagonism and 
>•' Me -eparatioii of races. Above 
ie most i*'■ no intimidation, but every 
" t lie. Iv without eoi -traiut from 
'I-1'. Mil'll betfi r will it be whim 
I".111icai p.o tie- compete for your siip- 
•' 'll 1 will that lli/en-hip. b\ which 
ilitle. the equal rights of all, have 
»i. ..nlv llien will there he that liar 
in ii i- s-enlial to a true civilization, 
el condition of the colored eiti/.en is 
eel in i- exposed to injurious pressure 
h< net d- -uppoi't, but I see no early ex- 
ii i.-1i \ pi in the wav now proposed Let 
... ..I adrdi 1t«*ui managers who would wield 
ii ioei. lv a- a political force, with little rc- 
Mi- own ..I, and bravely stand by the 
I*'-' win* ha--tood l»y him. Il the Deino- 
114*i• with him so much the better. The 
.. i. on- e begun mu-t naturally ripen in 
..n. ol t.e nd-h.p and trust. 
I'K.U'I-: A NI * 1 Ml V. 
\ mi '• pc-.ee in reality a- in name, from the 
tb-m ot ui> heart. 1 am tor peace, and J wel- 
•iie ol makes tor peace; with deep-felt 
i-t Mon I remember that no citizen who 
w lo- -w.,i I again-t u- has -utlered by the 
11 oi«i •<! iie < utioi.ei^. In just association 
il* Mo- hum >1111> will be the triumph ot equal 
id.I- w h. ii I he promise- of the great deelara- 
.ii ill iiilltilied and our people united a- 
if f oe m the enduring fellowship ofcom- 
-t. h/' U-lnp I » till- end there must be 
batloii nor can I w ithhold mv hand. 
••Ml a*-*-* pt tlie hand that is ottered and 
■ Ii t ith mv own in friendly grasp. | am 
'• V|N>| I lit rot i< A *>l HATH. I AM Ali AI NS I 
\N|\.. V N * .» M li.AMK.N INTO UN IIM III 
tt- I on igain-t aking in the ashes of th«- 
coal-..I iir* \et burning. I’ilki fthk 
il I I \ IIN* I |s|| IMF. I LAMPS \NI» ABOLISH 
lla if. Mi.di is mv desire, mid now turn- 
i" Mi* i f- iiioei ii ,e par y I hold it to all the 
h int- -oteiinilx given in the adoption of a 
K« ptil.li. in platform, with Horace Hreeley as 
■aiidi.l it'' then* .ail be no backward step. 
VV'lh ie* 'oiiinioii -vmpai hy I have observed 
lut Mr. Hendricks, a leading Democrat, whom 
I knew and esteemed in tli*' Senate, has recent- 
(v aiiiiotiueeiI his ae<‘ep1anee of the conslitu- 
t ional aim hdim-til* with th.-ir logical results, lie 
i.rop«*-«‘- as a proper key note to the extraor- 
i.n ti v movement now -welling to a sure tri- 
impli. “just laws and public virtue." This i- a 
w .itI*v tspiralion entirely tit on this occasion. 
Mv k- v note is, *• I’lie unity of the Republic and 
Mi.- <|.iai rights ot all with reconciliation.” 
-ii. I. I- mv cry, and wherever my voice can 
.. ti. there do I insist upon all these. Iiumhly 
.evoking the blessing o! Divine Providence, 
which. I Im Iicvc. iii st rest upon such a cause. 
Aec-pt iiiy best wishes for yourselves per- 
-o1111iv and lor the people you represent, and 
belleVe liie. gt lit |e|lHU, to be 
Your faithful friend, 
HHAKLKS SlJMNKK. 
lo Dr. At i.i sta, W.M. H. A. Wormlky, and 
others. 
\ «>*iiim• il iii«*i«lent that occurred on Ohio 
sij«*« t ’<un«iay morning has been related to us. 
At alsnit 1 :t. in., a quiet family were aroused 
b\ a loud knocking followed by kicks on tuc 
front door. Soon the noise was heard in the 
woo I shed and the head of the house, taking a 
light oj*ei»cd the door leading into the shed 
and there saw an inebriated chap who had fal- 
u backward into a tub of suds and couldn’t 
g« t up. Tie kept saying, “I can’t live here long, 
it’s too old, it's too darn cold !" Word was sent 
to the Police Station, aud the chilled individual 
" ■»* t aken to ilie “donjon keep," [ Bangor Com- 
mercial. 
A la«ly bought a gingham dress yesterday of 
on. ot our LisIioii street merchants, saying she 
bad worn the dress «die then appeared in, for 
t v*.« nty-one years, every summer. A little salt 
of sij. h women will save our ladles from the 
charge of extravagance. [Lewiston Journal. 
Another Letter from Sumner. 
Speaker Blaine having replied to Sena- 
tor sminer’s first letter, accusing him ot 
inconsistency ami desertion ot friends and 
principle in his present position, Sumner 
makes a scorching reply, as follows— 
Washington, Aug.ft, 1x72. 
Dear Sir I have seen the letter addressed to me 
by you through the public prints, and notice especi- 
ally that while animadverting upon in> support of 
Horace (ireeley you say uot one wordiu v indication of 
that compound ot pretension* known a* (.mutism in 
contradistinction to republicanism which you would 
install mew in the Government. You are greatly 
concerned about he company 1 keep. I'o quiet your 
solicitude, beg tai say that in joining the Republican.* 
who brought forward an original abolitionist. I tiud 
myself with so many others devoted to the cause 1 
have served always tbit I had not missed you until 
you hastened to report absence, tititr had i taken ac- 
count of the Southern secessionists who, as you aver, 
are now co-operating with me in support of the or- 
iginal abolitionist, except to rejoice that if among 
my associates some like yourself hesitate, their places 
are supplied in au unexpected quarter. You entirely 
misunderstand me when you introduce an incident 
ot the past and build on it au argument why I should 
uot support Horace Greeiey. What has Preston 
Brooks to do with the Presidential election < Never 
while a sutferer did anybody hear me speak of him 
in unkiiidnesx. and now after a lapse of more than 
halt a generation, 1 will uot unite with you in drag 
ging him from the grave where he sleeps to aggra 
vate the passions of political conflict and arrest the 
longing for concord, and here i* the essential differ- 
ence between you and me. At this juncture, l seize 
the opportunity to make the equal rights ot all se- 
cure through peace aud reconciliation, but this boon 
you would postpone. 
Seven years have passed since we laid asMe our 
arms, but unhappily during all this period there has 
been a hostile spirit towards each other, while the 
rights ol colored tellow-eitizens have been in perpet- 
ual question. Seven years mark natural period of 
human life. Should not the spirit be changed with 
the bodv < Can we not alter seven years commence 
a new life, especially when those once our lues re- 
peal the saying, “Thy people shall tie my people,and 
th\ God my God <" l declare my preference lor au 
original abolitionist as President, and you seek to 
! create a division by crying out that the Democrats 
will support him, to which I reply so much the bet- 
ter. heir support is the assuiauce that the cause 
he has so constantly guarded, whether ot eq lal rights 
or reconciliation, is accepted by the Democrats, and 
j t!»i- is the pledge of true union beyond anything in 
<ui history, ft is a victory ol ideas, without which 
ol her victories must tail, To intensity your alle- 
v ii you iusisi that 1 am inged with dell. Davis 
! ami Kobert Toombs, hut pardon me, nobody knows 
| how the former will vote, while Robert Toombs is 
boisterous against (ireeley, ami with him are 
Stephens, Wisf* and Mosbv. 
This i* all very poor, and 1 mention it only to ex- 
hibit the character ot your attempt. In the same 
spirit you seek to avoid the real issue by bolding 
up the possibility ol what you call Democratic ad- 
ministration, aud you have the courage to assert as 
within m\ knowledge that by the election ot Gree- 
ley ( oiigre.-H i- handed over to the control ot the 
part) who have positively denied the rights ot 
black meu. You say that I know this, Mr. Speaker. 
1 know no such thing, and you should be sufficient 
l> thoughtful uot lo assert it. I am entirely satis- 
tied that a canvass like the present, where the prin- 
ciples declared it Cincinnati are openly accepted on 
one side aud not contested on the other, must re- 
sult in a largei number ot Congressional represen 
tativ «•* sincerely devoted to the rights of the color- 
ed citizen than ever before. The Democrats will be 
pledged as never t>< lore to the ruling principle that 
all men are equal before the law, and also to the three constitutional amendments with the clause in 
!, each empowering Congress to enforce the same by 
appropriate legislation. But besides the Democrats 
Iheie w ill be Liberal Republicans pledged likewise, 
and also your peculiar associates who I trust will 
not betray t In* cause, 
Senator* aud Representatives calling themselves 
Republicans have been latterly in large majority in 
both Houses, but the final measure ol civ il rights 
to which you refer, though urged by me almost 
daily, has tailed to become law, less 1 tear from 
Democratic opposition than from Republican luke 
ivaruiuess and the want ot support from the Presi- 
dent. I he great issue which the people are called 
•o decide in November, is on the lTe6id« ut, and uot 
body knows better than yourself that the House ol 
Representatives chosen at tin* same time, will ; 
naturally harmonize with him. Now harmony with 
Horace Greeley involve* what 1 most desire. With 
-uch u ITesideui, Congress will he changed. TV | 
I he first time since the war Do- equal rights ol all 
will Imvea declared representative at the head ol 
tin government, who.se presence there will he high 
isruin ranee than that of war, being not only a 
testimony but a constant irmtivi- power in thegreat 
entse. Opposition, whether open hostility or more 
subtle treachery, will yield to the steady influence 
"i -in'll a representative. 'Therefore in looking to j 
the President l look also to Congress, which will j 
take it- character in large part from him. 
In choosing Horace Greeley we do the heat we 
can tor the whole government, not only in the ex- 
ecutive but in the legislative branch, while we de- 
cline to -upport nepotism, repayment .1 personal 
gifts by ofliciu! patronage, seizure ol the war povver- 
and indignity to a bluett republic, aud tile variou- 
ueapacil ies exhibited by the President and the ring* 
hy which he gov erns, none ol which can you defend, 
^ iiu know well that the rings are already condemned 
by the American people. 
T or inysell 1 say plainly that I prefer Horace (iree- 
ley with any Congress possible, on the Cincinnati 
platform, to President Grant with his pretension* 
and his rings. There must be another influence and 
amdher example. The administration in all its 
pirt- i- impressed by the President. Let tiis soul 
he enlarged by the sentiment ol justice, quickened 
by industry, ami not ouly the two Houses ot Con- 
gress hut the whole country will feel an authority 
ovirereading, pervading everywhere. Therefore 
in proportion a- you are earnest lor the riglilsof the 
colored citizen, and place them above all partiz.m 
triumph, you will he glad to support the candidate 
whose heart has always throbbed for humanity. 
The country needs such a motive power in the 
\Vbite House. 
It needs a generous fountain there. In one word 
it needs somebody different from the prescut in- 
cumbent, and nobody know- this better than Speak- 
er Blaine. 
The personal imputation you make upon me I 
repel w ith the indignation ot an honest man. I was 
a faithful supporter ot the President until somewhat 
tardily awakened bv his painful conduct on the 
island -I Sail Domingo, involving flu* seizure of war 
power in iolation of the con-titm ion, an indignity 
t<> tin* black republic, and in violation of interna- 
tional law, and when 1 remonstrated against these 
intolerable outrages I was set upon by those acting 
in his behalf. Such is the origin ot my opposition. 
1 could not have done less without failure in that 
duty whic*i is with me, the rule of life. Nor can 1 
doubt that when parti-an sentiments are less active, 
you will regret the wrong you have done me. Mean 
while 1 appeal confidently to the candid judgment j 
»*i those who, amidst all present differences of 
opinion, unite in the great objects far above party 
or president to which mv lile is devoted. 
1 am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
ClIAKI.KS S PM NICK. 
Congressman KIdridge has returned to 
his home in Wisconsin, and has come out 
in good st vie for Greeley and Brown, lie 
has written the following letter to one of 
his constituents: 
Koni> oi Kao, July 21, 1872. 
Dear Sir: Your valued favor of the 
17lh inst. I found on my arrival holm* 
horn Washington this morning. 1 have 
been in Washington since the day of the 
adjournment ot the Baltimore Convention, 
on the Democratic Kxeeutive Committee 
ol Congress, doing in committee all I 
could tor tin* promotion ol the election of 
Greeley and Brown. 1 have been in free 
consultation with Mr. Greeley’s friende all 
the time, and intend from this time on to 
do all in my power tor his election. 1 
would have preferred am ut-aiid-out Dem- 
ocrat. but the voice of the National Dem- 
ocratic Convention is the voice, of author- 
ity h»r me, and 1 yield to its decision with 
cheerfulness and alacrity 1 have never 
for one moment thought ot supporting 
Grant All such stories are lies made out 
n! whole «doth. I am for Greeley now 
with my wlki.de heart. 1 can never be 
anything but a Democrat, and can never 
commit the error of supporting the usurp- 
er <»rant. Yours, very truly, 
C. A. Ki MtmoK. 
Disaster at Springfield. 
SpRiNbKiki.u, Ang. The wall of the 
upper canal at Holyoke gave way early 
this morning between the two head gates 
at the new Massassoit Paper Mill A 
raging tlood poured through the breach 
carrying everything before it lor a dis- 
tanee ol two bundled feet, and emptying 
into the second-level canal. A messenger 
was immediately dispatc hed to the main 
gates at the dam, and they were closed as 
■peedily as possible, the water sub.-iding 
so as to give a view ot the amount of 
damage done. The sight revealed was 
one of wreck and ruin. About litty feet 
ol the heavy stone canal wall was de- 
molished, and a channel from .to to fib 
feet deep was ploughed along the north- 
erly side of the Massassoit Mill to the 
canal. I lie large underground tail-race, 
constructed of brick was torn to frag- 
ments. The penstock was broken down 
in the centre, and the wall ol the mill was 
underminded for a considerable distance. 
Had it not been for the prompt closing 
ol the gates at the dam the mill itsell 
would have been swept away. The dam- 
age to the property in the vicinity is esti- 
mated at S'J.j.bbb. 
Naval Festivities at Southampton. 
I.onoon. August I. The reception 
given by Admiral Aideu to the Prince and 
Princessof Wales, yesterday, at .Southamp- 
ton, was exceedingly brilliant. There 
were ten men-of-war in the harbor. The 
reception took place on the Brooklyn, a 
case of small-pox having recently appear- 
ed on Admiral Alden’s flagship, the Wa- 
bash. The Prince and Princess of Wales 
embarked on the Royal steam yacht in 
the afternoon, and on the arrival ol the 
parties on the Brooklyn there was a blend- 
ing of the flags of England and the United 
States. The Prince inspected the fleet, 
and remarked on going to the Wabash 
that he was not alraid of the small-pox. 
A repast was given on the Brooklyn by 
Admiral Alden at which were present 
Minister Schenck, (Jen. Sherman, Bishop 
MellvaineofOhio, and others. A general 
salute was lireo on the Prince’s departure. 
The same evening the Prince entertained 
at. dinner the party on the Royal yacht, 
which included Minister Schenck, Gen. 
Sherman, all the captains of the fleet and 
others. Previous to the arrival of the 
Prince the fleet was inspected by Gen. 
Sherman. 
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And Now for Maine ! 
The political revolution in North Caro- 
( 
linn ought to impart the greatest hope to 
the Liberals in Maine, and inspire them 
with a determination to labor to the ut- 
most tor the same result in this state. 
Maine has more reasons than tin* old 
North State for throwing otf the (irant 
I yoke. I'he present hard times for all 
j classes, the high taxes, the depression ol 
ship-building, and the continued emigra- 
tion ‘ol the people, call for the utmost 
exertion in an endeavor for a better state 
of things, 
We have a majority of 10,000 to over- 
oonie. It is not formidable. A change 
ol ol it. 10 will do it. We have an able and 
popular m in for Governor, and the aid of 
thousands of the best men of the hitherto 
dominant party, who are to aid in the 
work of reform. There are enough and 
more than enough ot those determined to 
stand together, t ) effect the revolution. 
I'he only thing needed is organization. 
Let us go at once to wotk. then. Let every 
Democrat and Liberal look about him. 
consult with his friends, form plans, act 
together. Such a course will give us vic- 
tory, and VICTORY IN MAIN!', IS VIC- 
TORY IN TIIF NATION. 
Features of the Campaign. 
The most careless observer of the po- 
litical events which now agitate the 
j country, cannot fail to note certain phases 
j of the contest, which must give to all 
patriotic citizens the best assurance, not 
; only of the triumph of the Liberal and 
Democratic element, but of the best re- 
sults to the country from that triumph. 
In no political period of the history of the 
country has there been presented such 
instances of self-saeri(icing and patriotic 
devotion to the common good, as that 
which we to-day witness. The great 
liberal movement now in progress has 
several characteristics which deserve to 
lie especially noted. One is the .subordi- 
nation, by those engaged in it, ot mere 
parly and party interests, to great patriotic 
considerations. The Liberal Republicans 
who inaugurated it, abandoned the party 
with which they had hitherto acted, re- 
nouncing all the honors it had to dispense 
They left it while it was a great and suc- 
cessful political organization, controlling 
the whole national government, and near- 
ly every local government of the States. 
The Democracy, with whom they have 
allied themselves, have acted with mo- 
tives which originated in honest sincerity 
for the return of our government to its 
old time purity, and at the cost of the sus- 
pension cl all the peculiar traditions, 
practices and (unctions of their party. 
Passing over proud names in their ranks, 
and abstaining from the enunciation ol 
mere party dogmas, they have accepted 
and indorsed the Cincinnati candidates 
and platform. 
Another <>t the characteristics of the 
movement, is the espousal ot the cause 
by the earnest, hopeful young men of the 
country, who look more to the future than 
to the past, and who are not weighed 
down by a load ot old hates and prejudi- 
ces, and are not the slaves of ancient and 
obsolete ideas ami dogmas. It is also 
marked by the joining together of men 
who have hitherto been separated by life- 
long antagonisms — the union of old 
Whigs, Democrats and Republicans—not 
for personal advancement, but for the 
overthrow of a dangerous sectional and 
corrupt administration. It also proposes, 
with no abandonment of national princi- 
ples, hut in the spirit of honorable and 
patriotic compromise, a departure in poli- 
ties, on the line of permanent reconcilia- 
tion between the North and the South—as 
Mr. Greeley felicitously expresses it, 
bridging the bloody chasm which has so 
long divided them, and restoring to a 
common brotherhood and peaceful rela- 
tions, the men who tought for, and those 
who tought against the Union. 
With such peculiarities, it is no wonder 
the movement is sweeping like an ava- 
lanche over the country, carrying joy and 
the hope of deliverance to the million 
hearts of down-trodden freemen, as it 
bears with it into the ranks of the corrupt 
rulers and the myrmidoms of power, con- 
sternation and disuiay, 
It is true, the Democracy, by accepting 
the Cincinnati ticket, have incurred a 
great forfeiture—and that is the favor ot 
the administration party. It is well known 
to every reader how sincerely the Radi- 
cals were attached to the Democrats—how 
greatly they admired them, and what a 
high estimate they placed upon their 
honesty and patriotism! The endearing I 
terms in which they were wont to speak oi 
them cannot be forgotten—“rebels,” “cop- 
perheads,” “tories,” “plug uglies,” “Ku- 
Klux,” &c.; yet they would now tain 
have the Democrats believe these epithets 
were used only in a Pickwickian sense — 
that all the time they were regarded as 
the very salt of the earth, and that they 
expected nothing less from them than the 
most honorable conduct in all things—the 
strictest adherence to all the virtues and 
a degree ol patriotism worthy of the best 
days of Rome. Alas! they lind now that 
they were greatly deceived, and their 
mortification is piteous to behold ! 
Had the Baltimore Convention nomi- 
nated Grant, and accepted the Philadel- 
phia platform, it would all have been 
right, and the partisans of the adminis- 
tration would now be holding Democrats 
up before the country as the truest of 
patriots and the most unimpeachable of 
loyalists. It is refreshing to see how ten- 
derly they deal with the few Democrats 
who have expressed a quasi preference 
tor Grant over Greeley—as, for instance, 
the “guerilla anil rebel, Mosby,” the 
“crazy traitor. Wise,” and the miserable 
coterie of “scalawags” who have been 
enticed and kept within their lines by the 
love of, and opportunity for plunder! — 
Coupled with this Radical love for Demo- 
crats, is the dread that they may be led 
into a permanent abandonment of their 
organization -that the Democratic party 
will cease to exist, and leave nothing for 
them to combat no guardians of t he pub- 
lic interests to expose their corruptions 
and interpose a hand between the treasury 
and their pilferings. They need not lay 
that flattering unction to their souls. 1101 
shed crocodile tears over the supposed 
disintegration of the Democratic party. 
It has a mission to perform, in obedience 
to the patriotic mandates of the nation. 
It will faithfully lultill it, in conjunction | 
with the Liberal and disgusted of the Re- 
publican ranks; and. with the Augean 
stable cleansed ami an honest government 
once more restored, the Democracy will 
see to it that no V indal hand, such as 
theirs, shall ever again seize hold of the 
reins of power. 
The Belly Ache Party. 
The hotel and saloon keepers who were 
summoned to Portland to answer to the 
serious charge of furnishing a glass of 
liquor to a man who declared he was sick 
and suffering, have returned They were 
arraigned before the K. S. Court and com- : 
pel led to pay a large sum each. We are 
happy to say that the two detectives who ! 
sneaked around in this dirty business, are 
not Maine men. but were imported for 
this special purpose. The meanness ot j 
the proceeding exceeds all belief. In one j 
case, that of Mr. Israel Decrow, ot Cain- 
ilen, who keeps a lew summer boarders, 
and has no more idea of selling liquor 
than he uas of being a circus performer, 
the informer fairly cried with the anguish 
of his counterfeit belly-ache. until Mr. It 
got a jug of new rum which wc kept I'm 
use in the stable, and gave him a drink 
After he had gone, Mr. Deerow found 
that the scamp had left twenty-live cents 1 
The Commissioner chooses to hold that t | 
single sale constitutes a man a retailer, 
and liable to the penalties if he has no 
license. 
What a magnanimous and dignified 
proceeding lor the government of this I 
country! Clothed with its power and 
majesty, a dirty scamp sneaks into a man's ! 
house, and by pretence of sickness and 
by continued solicitation, works upon bis 
human sympathies, until he yields to them ; 
and then by a still meaner trick leaves his 
scrip behind, and goes off to enter a com- 
plaint against his benefactor! The ac- 
cused is placed where he must refuse an 
apparently sick and suffering man, and 
thus be a brute, or fall into the cunningly 
devised trap, and lose his money! He is 
“between the devil and the deep sea.” 
Such fellows would complain of the Hood 
Samaritan for pouring unlicensed oil and 
wine into the wounds of the half dead 
traveller. 
We understand that one hundred ot 
these eases have been commenced, most 
of which are settled. It seems to have 
been a raid, organized upon the belly-ache 
idea, for the purpose ol putting money in 
the pockets of certain officials and inform- 
ers. We learn that these one hundred j 
eases extract over i$!2',b0() from the pock- 
ets of the people of Maine, with no better 
cause or foundation than a pretended 
belly-aehe! Whether Mr. S. S. Marble 
the Marshal, was the inventor of this 
brilliant idea, we cannot say, but he 
protits more largely than any one. 
Does the simple-hearted reader imagine 
that the money goes into the treasury of 
this great and gloriously free country!' 
Not by a long sight. In one hu,idled 
eases, we are told that Mr. Marble, for his 
perquisite in the belly-aehe campaign, 
pockets four thousand dollars, perhaps as 
the reward of virtue in having invented 
the idea. Hut let it be understood that 
Mr. Marble not only didn’t have the belly- 
ache, hut didn’t even pretend to have it 
That distressing flatulence was vicariously 
borne. The two informers, who traversed 
the country with hands on waistbands and 
anguish in their faces, and get only a 
paltry $.1000, really sustained the burden 
of the day. Other costs eat up all but 
■f2b0b, which goes to the government, for 
lending its dignity to this griping and 
windy campaign. 
Such records as these, such instances of 
noble, high-minded, virtuous and mag- 
nanimous administration of the govern- 
ment, make it a proud thing to he a 
citizen of this country! 
Blaine to the Rescue. 
Speaker Blaine has thought it necessary 
to address a letter to Mr. Sumner, in re 
ply to his recent letter. But even the 
ability of the Speaker can find no better 
argument lor the occasion than to go 
back to the days of Preston Brooks, re- 
mind the Senator of the personal assault 
of a quarter of a century ago, and to go 
through a general exhumation of the 
past. Those matters, as well as the re- 
bellion, have had their day. The issues 
have been decided, the questions settled, 
anti no patriotic purpose can be served by 
endeavoring to revive then). If this na- 
tion is to become prosperous, progressive 
and above all united, it must turn its back 
upon the past ami its face to the future, 
despite the clamor of interested partisans. 
We have the most cheering accounts of 
enthusiasm for Pike in the eastern part of 
the District. A letter just received says: 
“Pike is having warm receptions on his 
way to Calais. He spoke at Ellsworth 
on Tuesday, at Cherrytield on Thursday, 
and at Machias on Friday, to large and 
appreciative audiences.” 
Simpson still appeals for sympathy among 
the ugrieultoorists, by inserting that old cut, 
from the Maine Farmers’ Almanac, of a poor 
man bending over the leva r of a eider press. 
There is better use for a man than that. [ Water- 
ville Mail. 
Certainly there is. Anil the use that 
those men will make of themselves this 
fall will be to act. work, talk, anil vote 
against the fanatics whose folly is direct- 
ed against their business. The “apple 
.juice tools” must go under. By the way, 
will the Mail tel! us whether it sanctions 
the proceedings against the Albion farmers 
or not ? An agricultural paper like the 
Mail, and one devoted to the interests of 
the locality, certainly should have an 
opinion to express. 
Republished by request, from the Journal of Oct. 
r», isro. 
Buy Your Rum at Shaw’s. 
We notice that tin* (fraud Jury ha- indicted 
our Selectmen—excellent citizens, as good ns 
we have, not for selling rum but for buying it. 
The liquor agent, as one K. \V. Jackson swears, 
buys ruin in Boston instead «d Mr. Baton 
Shaw’s concern in Portland. |Skowhcgan Re- 
porter. 
\e men of old Skowheg an, who cleave unto your 
beer, 
Who take it lor the stomach s sake, and want it 
strong old clear 
Tin strange, this rowdy recklessness, this disregard 
of laws, 
Which seeks t.»r other louutaius, ignoring that <.t 
Shaw’s. 
Ye logg. rs of the iq per lake-, that drink with him 
that asks, 
Ye taxed and weary artmms, amending o'er your 
tasks, 
Ye farmers of the intervales, with huge and heavy 
paws, 
Why don’t yon mind your masters, aud buy your 
rum at Shaw’s ? 
The Kennebec it brawls along, from Moosehead’s 
steady flow 
It floats the logs, it drive.- the mills,a hundred miles 
or so; 
And all your mouthscantcntilv.it never knows a 
pause, 
it gives you ail the wet ycu need, save what must 
come from Shaw’s. 
Why will you seek lor other pod*, with impious 
sneer and laugh, 
And scorning that for you set up, as Aaron made his 
calf f 
Know you the jury says it. and points you to the 
laws 
‘•Don't kneel or crook your elbow at auy shrine but 
Shaw’s 
New Knglami's fiery product, tin-.Scotchman’s smoky 
si ills, 
I In sunny wines of 1 taly, or Laliloruia’s hills 
May t.-mpt vou but h new auuiun I ai once ordsins 
ami awes 
Seek thou no other place than this and smell no 
hnug but '-haw 
Ho people of the < iranite State, ye dwellers by the 
xtrand, 
Ami .on who ply the axe ami plane, oi eultivati the 
laud 
l it ba- a new philosophy, devoid of doubts or 
flaws 
i is, ote for .Sidney IVrham, and buy your rum at 
Shaw's. 
Kejoice ye anxious leaders! Let the moral party 
shout! 
I he truth will be triumphant, the copperheads wiped 
out ; 
Veil your eves, oh ! l emplars, aud wink, Uichhorn, 
lor the cause, 
While rank and tile, with thirsty mouths, are 
marching up to Sh iw’s, 
w, it. s, 
Sumner’s Letter. 
We publish in lull this week the recent 
letter ul the Massachusetts Senator to 
certain colored persons who applied for 
his counsel in regard to their political 
action Ii will he seen that lie most em- 
phatically advises that they support 
Horace (freeley, as the oldest, most con- 
sistent and truest friend ol their race. 
The plotter is fortified by historical facts 
and a review of tlie personal character- 
istics of the two candidates. Though 
long foreshadowed, the President's friends 
had Haltered themselves that s :eh a docu- 
ment would not be lorlheoming, and when 
it came at last il fell like a thunderbolt 
upon the (Irani camp. While yet stunned 
by that blow, the letter of (len. Banks was 
published, and following that came the 
North Carolina election. Never were 
such rapid and .stunning blows in Dieted 
upon a dominant party. These events 
virtually (dose the contest. With energy 
and discipline, the (Ireeley men are posi- 
tively certain ol victory. 
Please to Lie with Uniformity. 
The Portland Press, in commenting up- 
on the Congressional Convention in this 
city, says 
The nomination of Pike at Belfast by the 
Democratic Convention was only the open 
ratification of what has heeil in process of 
tr<t(h’ for a longtime. Kor four year* Mr. Pike 
has had his price, ami the Democrat s at last 
agreed to pay it. They could have had him 
earlier at the -aim* cost. 
The Uoekland Free Press, on the con- 
trary, has this to say 
It was general I v understood that .Me. was 
ivad\ to si* 11 out to Pike at almost any price, 
and surrender. Pike hav ing arrived during the 
night, m interview was early sought hv Me. 
and Simpson, and when the conventions as- 
sembled it was understood that the oulv ques- 
tion to he settled was the amount of clean cash. 
rin* above is very unskillful, and shows 
a reprehensible lack of drill in the use of 
one ot the main weapons of the (Irant 
army. The Portland paper asserts that 
the Democracy bought Pike, while Rock- 
land is equally positive that Pike bought 
the Democracy! Fveti Ananias and 
Sapphira. the great progenitors of the 
tribe, told the same story. We suggest 
that our radical cotempo: tries have a 
private and confidential meeting some- 
where, and settle upon a line of lying tor 
the tilth district, so as to avoid these awful 
mistakes. 
i he Portland Press of Thursday had a 
wondertul story of Mr. Kimball’s corres- 
pondence vvitli u Waldo democrat con- 
cerning the nomination of F. A. Pike. 
P»ut the ne\t day it published the follow- 
ing note — 
To the Editor of the Press;— 
In reply to a statement which appeared in tin* Press this morning respecting a correspond- 
ence between myself and lion. \V\ II. M<- 
I.i*ll:in, ot Bellas!, I will say I have not meddled 
wilh the Congressional nominations in the f»th 
District in any way, and have never written or 
received one word from Mr. McLellan unon the 
subject. Respectfully yours, 
p. Kimball. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1S72. 
County Conventions. The call for the 
Democratic Convention for Knox County, 
at Canulen, Aug. 17th, will be found in 
our columns to-day. The Lincoln Coun- 
ty Democratic Convention will be holdcn 
at Wiscasset, Aug. 20th, as will be seen 
by the call in another column. 
—The ltelfast. Progressive Age, which has 
been latterly opposed to Mr. Hale, now places 
his name at the head of its columns with those 
of other candidates, f Portland Press. 
The Age placed Hale’s name there in 
llrst issue after the Ellsworth Convention, 
and said it should skip him while advo- 
cating the others. We can’t say what it 
may do, but it has not yet advised any 
one to vote for Mr. Hale. 
—A new paper is to be started at Calais 
to advocate the election of Hon. E. A. 
Pike. 
Theodore Tilton in Aroostook. 
A correspondent, writing from Iloulton, 
under date of July :10th, gives an account 
of the enthusiastic reception of Theodore 
Tilton at that place, and a sketch ol Ids 
remarks. After giving an account id' the 
progress of the liberal cause in that sec- 
tion, and of the incidents ot' Jlr. Tilton’s 
arrival, the writer says— 
The largest hall in the town being oc- 
cupied, there remained no hall of snlli- 
cient capacity to accommodate the crowd 
which must inevitably congregate to listen 
to the oratory of the evening, therefore 
there were thoughts of holding tin; meet- 
ing in the open square; but as evening 
approached, the sky became overcast with 
clouds, and signs of rain were evident; 
the only course now, was to occupy Gary's 
Hall, though its capacity was small, for a 
gathering of this description. As the 
audience began to assemble the rain came 
pattering dowif*. hul it appeared not to I 
discourage the good people of the town I 
and surrounding country, for they came 
pouring into the hall in large and still in- j 
creasing numbers. In a very short time ! 
the entire room had been taken possession 
ot by these soils and daughters id' Aroos- 
took, Iloulton and the adjacent, towns not 
only being represented, lint even towns in 
the remote portions of the county. There 
were Liberals and Democrats to applaud, 
cheer and drink in every word. Republi- 
cans to deride and scorn, and look blue in 
the mouth before the hour ot departure 
came. The ball, entry, and stairway were 
quickly occupied, and mam there were 
who vvitli pangs ol biller disappointment, 
retired from the scene, the speaker un- 
heard. Tile Iloulton Cornet Hand were 
on hand and discoursed excellent music 
during the opening and closing of the 
evening’s entertainment. 
I lii* dignitaries ot lIn■ meeting soon 
made their appearance, and alter a musi- 
cal salutation by the Rand, the Hon. J. < 
Madigan, ot Houlton, proposed to the 
audience to greet the speaker with three 
cheers three rousing Aroostook cheers 
They were given with a good wiil, 
whereupon he proposed three more, which 
were also heartily given, and then Judah 
1». Teague, of Lyndon, was named chair- 
man of the meeting He arose and alter a 
short, well delivered address, introduced 
to tile audience the A' r. Theodore Tilton, 
ot New Vork. Theodore Tilton is a 
model of manly and intellectual lieautv; 
some six feet two inches in height, rather 
slender, straight and muscular, head large 
and beautifully shaped, eyes large and 
blue, with an electric lire in their clear 
depths; hair of the finest texture, worn 
long; his appearance would command at- 
tention wherever fate might place him 
He commenced with the words: I trust 
that, no pang of disappointment went 
through this audience at the announce- 
ment that I was a clergyman and pro- 
ceeded to disclaim his connection with the 
church. The worthy chairman arose and 
said that lie had lately read in a Grant 
newspaper that Theodore Tilton was a 
clergyman and occupied the pulpit at 
times. Tilton then stated that he was a 
better authority than any Grant newspa- 
per, and emphatically denied any claim 
to the. title of ltev. lie then proceeded 
with his discourse, anil lor about three 
hours held the audience enchained by the 
magic eloquence ot his voice. Full ol 
fervor and hading, the ideas rolled forth, 
clothed in the most beautiful and relined 
language, often rising to the grandest j 
heights ol eloquence. It seemed as though 
conviction must be carried perforce, at 
least to every wavering mind that listen- 
ed. In the course of his lecture he said ■ 
“Two years ago, when this administra- 
tration was at its meridian height, and all 
men wen; praising it, I brought criticism 
upon myself because 1 said 1‘residenl 
t iranl’s government i- too good to lie had, 
and too had to lie good. What has been 
good m that administration has grown 
steadily less, and what was had has grown 
steadily more.” Further he said that this 
[’resident who went into this high ollice 
by the nation’s invitation, will go out of 
this high ollice by the nation’s expulsion. 
(Applause.) lie entered into a masterly 
discussion ol the Philadelphia platform, 
and in reference to the Givi! Service Re- 
form said that “its own orator who spoke 
in Faneuil Hall, 1 allude to Gen. Rutb-r, 
calls Civil Service Reform a humbug.” 
Then in like manner the Philadelphia 
platform asks lor a restoration of States 
Rights. It. is another way of saying that 
we have been violating States Rights tor 
four years; we have misgoverned this 
government for one term, and now we 
ask for another term to make valid this 
tnisgovernmenl.” Then the reckless ex 
penditure by Congress of the wild, lands 
of the West, in the building of railroads 
was discussed, and criticised, followed by 
the shipbuilding interests. “There was a 
time in the State of Maine, and old set- 
tlers will remember it, when there was 
more shipbuilding in tin* old Pine Tree 
State than in allot Great Rritian.” lb- 
said lint the Philadelphia Convention “aid 
that shipbuilding must l»- encouraged, 
and in application related the following 
story: “In the old County of Monmouth, 
win re my father lived, was an old tanner 
who whipped his oxen so unmercifully 
that at length the neighbors itifertered and 
asked him why lie treated them so brutal- 
ly. -Why,’ said he, ‘because they need a 
little encouragement.”’ (Laughter.) 
Iii relation to tin* President's paying tlir 
national debt, lie said, “lias the President 
been paying the nation's debt, ? No! the 
people have been paying it. Has the 
President paid the debt ? All, fellow eoun- 
Irynien.lhe President has assisted in piling 
the debt up. Ill'all men in this nation 
Ulysses (Irani lias done most to enlarge 
this debt The President’s pretense ot 
of paying the debt, which he carries as a 
garland on his brow, turns to ashes.” The 
Alabama claims and the condition of the 
South were all shown up. 'Tint he has 
tranquilized the South On the contrary, 
the name of Hie President is cursed 
throughout the South; not because he 
conquered them in war, but because lie 
has impoverished them in peace.” lie 
gave a comparison ol the taxes in the 
Southern States before and since the war, 
and in relerellce to the carpet-bag go\ 
eminent said that there were two carpet- 
bags lamoiis in history, the money bag of 
Judas Iscariot, and the carpet-bag now in 
the White House in Washington, and 
enumerated the contents ot the latter, 
which were gilts of houses, last horses. 
Seneca sandstone, innumerable boxes ol 
tine cigars, bottles of Bourbon whiskey, a 
dozen Dents; and perhaps somewhere 
there were a million of dollars in it. He 
said that while we see that the President’s 
foreign relations are all unsettled, the 
President’s family relations were all set- 
tled. (Applause.) Then he told a story 
ot an old Irishman in New York w ho be- 
ing asked hmv he was going to vote, re- 
plied, “1 am going to vote for the next 
President.” “Well, who may that be?" 
“It is a line mild gentlemiu who has a 
very small family.” (Laughter.) He 
discoursed in eloquent strains of the ('in 
einnati and Baltimore Uonvention, ol the 
coalition of the two parties, and said 1 
have lived to witness three great victories 
in the nation; 1 saw the Republican party 
emancipate the slave, 1 saw the Liberal 
Republicans emancipate the slave’s mas- 
ter, and now 1 have seen the great Demo- 
cratic party emancipate itself.” The Cin- 
cinnati platform tlwm received his atten- 
tion, of which he said: “All other plat- 
forms of the Republican party glitter like 
the stars in the sky, but this eclipses all 
others, it shines like the sun in the firma- 
ment. Further, he said, “When 1 was a 
school-boy, 1 used to read in my school- 
books that there were nine wonders in the 
world, but now there is a tenth—it is that 
Horace Greeley has been nominated for 
President ot the United States. (Laugh- 
ter and applause.) He said that in 1804, 
he with others was assembled under the 
green trees of Chappaqua, and Horace 
Greeley was asked what he would do if 
the reliefs were to come to Chappaqua. 
He replied, “I would give them the warm- 
est welcome L could.” Three weeks ago 
I was an eye witness that the rebels did 
go to Chappaqua, and that he did give 
the warmest welcome ot his heart. (Ap- 
plause.) He eulogized Greeley highly, 
saying that he had known him tor twenty 
years, and been his business partner for 
twelve. Horace Greeley dresses as well 
as Grant and spills less ,wine on his shirt 
bosom. (Laughter.) Greeley once elect- 
ed will give you a government that will 
stand by the side of Washington’s on th” 
one hand, and by the side of Jefferson’8 
on the other.” 
I am transgressing too much on your columns by my many extracts, but where 
there is so much good i know not where 
to close. Let this suffice for a brief and 
imperfect resume of the greatest speech 
ever heard in this section. When he 
closed the bandfplayod, then tor a little 
while the hall rang with hearty cheers tor the speaker, the party, and for Horace 
Greeley. The audience dispersed, lavish in praise, of the great speech, the Republi- 
cans. some of them, at least, endeavorin'' 
to find flaws In it. Jupiter i’liivius was 
weeping abundantly, probably in <rrj(,f 
over tlie downfall of Grant and the"Re- 
publican party next November. 
Smui-Ki. 
Libel Suits. 
Gen. Kilpatrick, by his attorney Col. 
Godfrey, of Bangor, has commenced suits 
against the Bangor Whig and Bath Times, 
tor having staled that the General, while 
Minister to Chili, tried to force an aban- 
doned woman into society, and was re- 
called. We do not, as a general thing, 
have much opinion of libel suits, but the 
above is a very serious charge to be made 
against a gentleman, and one which, if 
sustained, well bar decent society from | 
association with him. To allow the 
charge to pass unchallenged would be to 
admit its truth. A judicial investigation 
will afford every opportunity tor those 
who make the accusation to establish its 
truth; and it they succeed in doing that, 
the General will go out of court a dis- 
graced man. \\ e see no occasion lor the 
oulcrv which some papers are making 
over the affair. 
A suit has also been brought against 
the New York Times tor a publication ot 
the same story. It is in reference to the 
latter suit that tin1 General gives the fol- 
lowing history of the accusation. 
lien, ((rant, on discovering licit Kilpatrick 
was so highly regalded, by liot.li the press and 
the people, asked him to come to Galena. When 
Kilpatrick arrived at Galena in* was requested 
by Grant lo take the stump against Butler in 
Hie Fifth District of Massachusetts, as Butler 
and Grant were at that time on very had terms, 
lie accordingly went, ami immediately on ar- 
riving at Boston was visited by Butier. who 
reqncsled lie should stump the State foi him. 
This Kilpatrick refused to do. stating he had 
promised Grant licit he would do all lie could 
on I lie other side. Butler, at a piddle meeting 
at Salem, Mass., said lie had heard the same 
stow about Kilpatrick,which tin- Times h is ju-i 
published, A short time utter Butler made use 
of this language, his nephew, Geo. H. Butler, 
wrote a sensational article tor one of die New 
York newspapers under the heading of '■ I'he 
adventures and Intrigues ol an American Dip- 
lomat in a Soul hern Court." This article, it 
was stiougly hinted, was aimed at Kilpatrick, 
a- no other Minister could answer the descrip- tion. Il was when this story was gaining 
ground dial Henry .1. Raymond vindicated Kil- 
patrick an i asserted in the Times that the arti- 
cle had no bearing whatever on him. Kilpat- 
rick wishes it disiinell.v understood dial In- 
tool; a '-uly with him to I liili, and that lady was 
lib own modiiT-in law, being advised by her 
physicians that a sea voyage would benefit her 
impaired health. While in chili lie married 
Mi-- Yaldeveaso, niece of the Archbishop ot 
Chill, and also of tin* present President of dial 
country. During the lime that lie was Minister 
to liili he ... complimentary tellers irom 
bodi die President and Win. II. Seward. The 
I’imes asserts that he was recalled, which is not 
the case, a- a telegram ill that newspaper m 
G,loher. tsus. will show. He served from 
December. Isiil. until August, ls7u. and \va- 
then compelled to resign on account ot t tumor 
in his till-oat, which rendered necessary his re- 
turn to New Aork, where a surgical operation 
was performed. Alter lie had sufficiently re- 
covered he went to Washington and tendered 
Ins resignation, which was reluctantly accepted. 
Gen. Kilpatrick says lie intends to prosecute the 
suit with great vigor, lor it is not only due to 
himself but his friends that the matter should 
be cleared up. ‘'For,” said he, “if 1 do not 
defend iiiv own character, nobody else will do 
it for me. I am willing the whole'world -liouid 
know all about my private live, lor Buis IHr 1 
have done nothing 1 would care lo withhold 
from the public." 
North Carolina. 
We give elsewhere the figures ot the 
returns, so tar as received. The canvass 
was very energetic on both sides, and tin- 
vote close : but there is no reason to doubt 
that Merrimon, the Democratic candidate 
for • lovernor, is elected, as well ns a Leg- 
islature and six or seven ot the eight 
Congressmen. The Mate is large, and the 
means of getting in returns slow compared 
with other slates, but the above is sub- 
stantially the state ot the ease The state 
was claimed so eontidently by the ad- 
ministration, and the means tor carrying 
it so lavishly applied, that this result is a 
brilliant victory to the Democrats and 
Liberals, it. will give the utmost eneour- 
ment to our friends everywhere, and will 
especially aid in the canvass in Maine 
—linn. Huge in- II ile uni! Hon. S. I,, Midi- 
ken are ex peeled to address tin- eit izen> of W in- 
terport in (.'lark's Hall this Wednesday) eve- 
ning. [Bangor H’liig. 
It is gratifying to he aide to announce 
that Seth has at last found a resting 
place for tile sole of his foot i here is no 
authentic record ol the number ol direc- 
tions in which Capt. Noah’s dove dew in 
search ot a drv spot, but it would I>•• safe 
to bet that Seth can discount the bird in 
his search for a resting place, since the 
i -mgrcssional matter begun to In- tgiiaied 
I'he September result ol tin- pilgrim ige of 
Lugene an 1 Seth will in* looked foi with 
more curiosity than apprehension. 
We hear that lion. John \. Run-ham ol 
iliio, one of tin- most foiviblr ami logoi-nr 
speakers of the eountrv. is eoming to M om- 
next week. | Lewiston Journal. 
Is this the Bingham who presided at 
the court martial that tried Mis Surratt, 
and who, liy Ben Butler’s deelaralion on 
(in- Moor oi the House ot Representatives, 
was the means ol hanging an innoeent 
woman:* II he is, a gallows should be 
provided as a platform from which to make 
his ‘-loreible and eloi|iient” speeches. 
I’lie Liberals of the I'liird District, 
( Blaine’s) published a call in the Standard 
signed by nearly seven hundred voters 
who have renounced radicalism, tor a 
Convention at Augusta on the loth, to 
nominate a candidate for Congress. Such 
a formidable defection from the party in 
power, in a district hitherto so thoroughly 
radical, indicates the course of the current 
in Maine. 
—Miss Maggie Haggerty of Tarry town, V. 
recently horsewhipped a man because in- had 
named his male after her, and then entered the 
beast lor a race wish another mare named Josh- 
Manslit-ltl. and placarded the two name- side 
by side all over town, which Miss M iggie con- 
sidered an insult and an injury. 
Maggie is altogether too sensitive, it 
is a compliment to name a beautiful rac- 
in'? mare alter a lady, and it was no fault 
ot tlie owner that another man named 
Ids horse for a disreputable person. < dear- 
ly Maggie horsewhipped tin wrong man. 
—The “man with the white hat" who 
came up from Rockland to report the con- 
ventions for the Free Press, last week, 
saw some astonishing things. He thus 
chronicles one of them— 
Leavitt and Nickerson, who it is said sold out 
to Pike, seemed quiet and contented, each with 
his hands thrust well into his pants pockets; 
This apparently trivial record is to be 
justified by the fact that at radical con- 
ventions the writer has been accustomed 
to see delegates with their hands in other 
folks’ pockets, generally Uncle Sam’s. 
— \t Saratoga, Mrs. H. B. Stowe told Gov. 
Ilottman that Greeley had gone down to Jericho and fallen among thieves, and that they were 
just stripping him naked. [Portland Press. 
It is to be hoped that this stripping pro- 
cess is not what draws Harriet Beecher’s 
eyes upon him at this time. Hadn’t site 
better, like the priest and the Levite, pass 
over to the other side ? 
Generalities. 
The wreck ot the steamer New Engl anil ha- 
been towed in, bottom up, and she will be r ight 
ed after her bottom ha* been repaired. 
The Commercial-ays that Vinalhaven i- Ik* 
coming a summer re-ort for tic people of Ran 
gor. 
The Maine Central is to build a new brick *l> 
I pot at Watervillc. 
The porgy business i- unusually siieee.--tu I 
this season at Roothbay. The eatcli of fi-h tier 
far has been larger than ever before known a 
this season—as many as were taken the who!.* 
season last year. About Fciion barrel-, pro 
ducing bo.000 gallon- of oil. have already been 
seined. The oil is worth about fort v rents per 
gallon and the chum (refuse fish) $P2 per ton. 
Mackerel are scarce. 
Cyrus S. Thurlow Fsq,. of [Jeering lias 
quarter of an acre or tobacco which prove- con 
clusively that the '-weed” can be grown >n 
Maine as well as in i.'onneetieut. Indeed Mi 
Thurlow -ays thal hi- tobacco will be ready I »i 
housing two week- earlier than i- usually the 
ase in the nutmeg State,and i> of as tiuc grow in 
as is often seen. [Portland Argu-. 
Rih’hkstki:, Aug. 1 I dm Ibn-ler. lr»>iu 
whom his wife recently obtained a divorce ou 
the ground of adulteiy, discovered h* !a-t 
night in company with a paramour. I t* *»■ 
Goetzinan. lie struck the latter a fearful blow 
in the face, and thru shot him through the h« i< t 
The woman escaped. Heusler then -hot him 
self, living instantl\ 
List of Patent- i-sjed to citizens of Maine t 
the week ending duly 2 »th. Repotted by S. 
ner dor ian. Patent Solicitor-, 2<>u « oiigr* -s 
street. 
Machine foi izing barrels, J. Ellis, Soul I 
RrooUs Machine lor making I wci-iot \V li 
Mayo, Omni* : ( u 1'iuck.d 1 lean ,l.m« 'n 
and A. M. 1 >ean, \ inalbav ee ; Papei Pulp I 
gine, (re-issuei s, |.. tiould. Skowhegaii 
< Hie i.lay last week a little black tiid tan f- 
rier wa- run over in Portland bv a horse 
A big Newfoundland, seeing ihe ic.ideiit, 
ed to the track, seized the littl* terrier by tic 
nape ol the neck, tenderly a- a cat take- u- k 
tens, and carried him t tin* -id* walk. whei «• f* 
tried to li* k away fii- pain, but the terrier lied 
Rate Field savs human Harm * *• \■ r—»vv 
frail, particularly when it goe- :o Pan-. I’lie 
all Us weaknesses break out, and, ik- the m< 
sles, come to 1 hi* surface. She thinks that 11 tc 
-aims would be full-grown -inner- it th< »u 
had tin* opportunity that Paris ailords for I 
oping latent capaeitie-. 
Khinoceroses an- not nice animals to h*. 
about in a flower garden or even in u vvne at 
Held. One of these interesting hut deinnii*ii 
tive brutes got loose from a menagerie m \ ei 
moot a few days ago, and before tie ,-oui.i 
captured again bad trample 1 dow u tweutv a 
of wheat. 
>aid an intelligent mechanic (Ireelev 
mechanic whom prosperity In not spoil.->i II 
is not one of your shoddv parvenu- grown -u 
denlv rich with ill-gotten gains, who lisp.i. 
supereilmiis bearing and haughty airs bos 
those whom they consider their interiors 
The New York lleraid chai aetcri/e* the 11- \ 
eminent purchase ot the < oulederate ai-lnv 
as a “gross outrage upon tnc * •»»n• an 
“burning disgrace !.. the \d:m -i it. -u 
They amounted to nothing amt tie iv ,v 
“job” at the hottom of it, a- usual 
What’s the use of a voting man strugglidi- 
along on bean soup and a bed ot si raw Ion 
< al ter, of Lexington, Mo got j -t oth< 
faulted to the umount ot $ mm> sett i lor $ 111 
and is now loaning mom mi mortgage. I »• 
troit Free Press. 
Among the lots of old -.pper thrown in 
market bv the recent ad» tin in tie- price u. 
that metal, were tvventy ruige nut a ol -• 
curious design and lini-b. They tun 11<»i»* 
Mexico and are supposeti t*> have been m ide .; 
Seville, Spain, in 17-4U, 
The playfulness of that »o.y in aiming an on 
loaded riHe (a- he though! it at a little go 
saying “I will shoot you.*’ had its u-ual tat 
lermination on Wednestlav afternoon ii V-w 
York. 
Milwaukee has ha-, a vv.oden wedding Hen 
ry IMoeklwa- mai ric-i (n Aiuauda ! I 
was a plain affair. We hope lie;',hi 
shaved, ami that nolmdy was bored lUolden. 
Age. 
Spain wishes it* borrow si10,000,(hm) to ju. 
prove the Iiuam*es of < uba.' md will -ubuuit 
project tor the loan when the < orle- reassem 
l>les in S**pleinher. 
The Maine (Vntral Dicta tors have re--aifi* 
caused surveys to be iii:i<i with ivfereiict 
uniting their upp. tu<l low r depot- m • wi 
ton by rail. 
Three funerals vv.-n* po-t » me-1 at Spnngli 1 
oil 'Tuesday Oil aerotiul of the impo-sibilitv 
obtaining carriages, which wen* l iken ii| 
the races. 
A mild mannered Dubuque woman on- 
a saloon, kicked over fable, ilrevv n-voiv 
on the bar-tender and led her biisbaml mi; 
the ear. 
■ Pearl Liver-. l!»t- recently a*sau!ted Sew 
Orleans poetess, ha> recovered sufl'nacutlv 
write and publish a new poem in tin- Pn min- 
A house was haunted • ti > iginavv Mn-hig • 
ami a thorough investjgation reveal-d » ven* 
able woodpecker in an inner room. 
“Hone where a white man can open on suu 
lay" is th»* inscription left in tin* window >! 
ileserted harbor-simp In New Bedford 
A negro well known to the inhabitant* 
Portland died on Thursday si tin* ige ot m 
hundred ami thirteen year-. 
Ii cost P.riek" Pomeroy SdOo.noo » liu { ->«.< 
that then* wasn’t room for another ip« \, s'- 
York. 
XK\v I>km<u'\: v ri* l‘ \ cki; At A 
gusta despatch ot Saturday -ays 
Tli«* (in* ley party m this • it> will -Iait 
daily paper on \W«lii»*xd:iy next It will 
ited hy (’ol. II. L. Pike who \v a- toi 
vear- « onneeted with lh<‘ Hally Siainlar; 
Ralci^li, N. <assisted l.v the ablest in o >1 tie 
party 
Col. Pike is a vigorous writer an ! w 
predict a brilliant and e!) etivc p.dit. * 
paper. 
-A worthies- lei low fell from the do r 
ot a steamboat on the M is-i-sjppi an 
was very nearly drowned 11,- sui..« 
wen* astounded to hear him shout 
soon as In* recovered breath Hurrah i ■ 
lirant,” and naturally discussed the po 
tion whether it were not best toil, ■ 
in again. 
Tin agricultural -on. \tt 
ollei ing premiums t<»r larjre r.g- -n. t 
rule out S S Marble, the l n Mu-ha 
who has just harvested ’Stoou hoi., 
belly ache campaign among the peoph 
Maine A man with the cap a it s r. m 
such a raise as that, i- not to beeompctf i 
with 
We notice that toby t indo, in t 
letter to the Bo-ton Journal ti- n R.*<a 
land, say- that Knox County will -h •> 
Republican gains, which probably a- 
near the truth a- the rest ot h pi In I. 
As a prophet l .by i-n't a siiia » 
In I ouisville, the ymni", and nemo 
till Klleu Myers has gone to pot h 
eloped with Mr. Philpot 
Mr. (ireeley was in Bri-tol. Khod. 
Island, on .Monday, where lur.-ar cathn 
iiig was had. !i tbn 
will vi-it Portland. bel<»re hi- return, wh* 
a grand raLilicatiou meeting will be l-i 
dressed by < ti l Seluirz. .Judge LrtUii*-' 
and other distinguished speaker- 
• it'll. Scliouler, ol Massachusetts i- 
mil in a letter for Greeley li looks uio\ 
as though Grant may possildy save tin 
Bay Stale hy tin- skill ol his teeth. hut « 
slioiililn’t want to liet on it 
—The Republican- ol (>• \n-i appeal io 
with' awake. A .all lor a liranl tiol \Vil-. 
eliili is signeil hy ItiT volet- Portland Press 
As Grant received :’.s7 m i|„. town in 
l.Htis. the party tiiusl lu* travelling Itaek 
ward like a erah. 
A friend, in remitting a year’s suit 
script ion from Massachusetts, says I n 
closed lintl two dollars for the Journal 
for ot such is North Carolina !" 
—Our brother Carter, of the Oxford 
Register, felt so well over the North Car 
lina victory, that he got out an extra, lull 
of big type, eagles and jubilant rooster- 
—Baltimore having organized the “Ida Uree 
lev Greys,” Cincinnati responds hv starling tie 
“Nellie Grant Bines.” [Boston Globe. 
Why couldn’t Cincinnati wait? They’ll 
all he blue after November. 
Senator Logan has the credit ol invent 
ing the counundrum which was so popu- 
lar a year or two ago: “Why does the 
Administration resemble an old brass ket- 
tle? Recause there are so many Dents in 
it.” Hut now Logan takes fondly to the okl.kottle, uotwitiialauding its Dents, as a 
work-horse hv'CHjjftijteal'tuli. 
Local Items, &.c. 
News of the County and City. 
if* P* mi The visit ol the famous (tost on 
*. k u^ IVis, P» ill Club to our eitv on 
1 the *b •»*;.. was an unusual treat to 
of the national game in our midst. 
IN a* not to be expected that th«* Pastime* 
•> d d<» a great deal against this famed organ 
th* > stand tar in advance of all pn»- 
1 *• ;:‘'S in tin* .*i probahlv any eoun- 
•u’ hatl our boy* kept eool and played 
i*- u*ioiiied ea*e, thev would have 1 
m *,• .re down 111 .-I much smaller figure. 
Is'ivN Cimg of tin l»«*s|.ms together with 
*s> *i. 1 ling of ihe Pastime* served to give 
" *ni"ii* *■ ore of thirtv-tive to the Pas. 
on's *1!. Know i* tin seore— 
KOsT"N. 11- 1M \ PA8TIMKS. K 111 Po \ * right,s. 4 4.1 Moody, c. 1 " t 1 
*14 Roardman.Hd b, 0 0 a 4 
4 Dinsmore.lst b. 0 e o x ■ v Colburn, c. t. o i a j 
'-j'xi.liu*;. 4 4 o O’Connell, l. f. o u o 
u*d, l*t o o Clark, s. s. «. u p tixlrr »J f 4 4 Ra*s, 'Jd b. 0 U 4 0 
* Wood, r. f. o o 0 o 
" C" t Cbu*.-, p. "Oil 
*» :C < Iota!, 
N I. I i: A II IWIN'i., 
$ -d. «ii. 4th. f»th. tith. 7t!» stb, 
’*>• ‘ 1 v :\5 
1 0—1 
*"“• i""1 tiou' xml .minutes. 
I u»|iir«*. K. S, 1'A1* SON, 
Boston Club. 
■*:|V "i'll a n«»lon friend we last 
*' OI I * of da\ s at Lake IJuatite- 
gm 'is at I’li. Pines, tinder tin* 
•i lowering pines, close to t he 
k« snine gentlemen have built 
■: '• oi-l I cottage, with beautiful 
an the accessories tor enjov- 
1 -»i iiii1 '-lung and general enjoy- 
■»s w*'i long he remembered. 
i" the campaign vv ill be 
cih Kri*lav cwning, when 
1 ones i; Doojjtlle will address :i 
»l v ton I Hall. Mr. Doolittle, whose 
at in tin- I S. Senate will be re- 
•v •» Democrat:, c mdidate for (Jov- 
VS si 'on s j 11 the Iasi election, and is ; 
most « !*>,,uent men m the count rv. j 
,k I.•< him crowdeil house 
II %i4i*KM\«;s. The wood train. 
through a deep cut, three miles 
■ 1' -mt one suddenly in contact woh 
that contained two section met). 
■ 1 out without injury, but the car 
"•■'Hied. Hie mail train on >atnrday. 
!'* rossing. s| ii, k a steer that ran 
ii ■ aiding the animal to perform 
s 'nicisrts dong the ditch and prob- 
ilied her. 
dl. on "Wednesday, Iron Rev. .1. 
Idiom tston. v\ ho had been sp«-nd- 
• witb p-.iitv in camp at Moose- 
lb give- a glow iug account ot the 
m. n_ and health-giving recreations ; 
Mr. Ward inthrms us that dur- 
eici torn) in the v icmity of 
--I v "man vv ,s k illed. and 
; v barns burned by lightning, 
mail u ti. j ii id I v sits on one of the 
•ohuiir nt■» tie w tier, is ii,n a radi- 
"ii the n. nt election in North 
" as suj.p,,s, ,|. but is a tioc waiter 
,'t survev noting the rise and fall 
N lb ot the M n-hias 1 Tuion who at- 
ic cut ongrc"ional Convention. 
b> «>t v, v pleasant and attractive, and 
1 ; it compliment. 
1 alii] Meeting will be holden on 
c sj,I. ,f the m r. during the week be- 
\ igcst b h. tin the purpose of com- 
■ ic*t--s nt. mug the approaching end 
all things 
'w .nt the .a of tiur t iv morning, the 
lie M» "l Richmond to Bangor, 
me w■ ek. It will take place 
t 'ait., d i\ morning. 
•ehall of \isiting friends, re- 
» 'ci tin .\cmn.r serenade of last 
t W C Vll V beaut ilia I. 
* vki llie ling dosic lla/.eltine 
« Ii I :'s V lid Monday. She 
'tali "I Id -scott lia/cltine, 
i, a ■ ... and others, apt. John 
mi and her.. ..The hay i> not 
gospe l i' that there will be 
in main ins lances_R-v. 
•t sci v i. at hi< church 
tin* >t illness. His congrega- 
te bnitarian church.\ 
a ci -: *• uiTcd h'*rc last week, 
un n Bosi,hi .ud returned 
I In- she- factm lias eom- 
< nt' There are no fears of a 
'■ s s tin. .The steamer < ambridge 
nd.tv instead Saturday.Then* 
ii person* killed at the eonven- 
w »‘k — politically we mean.. 
,s, who got the Boli odink fever, 
1 •'< their birds, as they fail to 
i' agreement.The trees and grass 
: ccnci than now, at this time of 
...The given apples on the trees cause 
■" cal thereof and then enjoy il 
11 iii« iiascuieut..... Bangor people goto 
mi •in u tents.The (irtho- 
K'i> intended visiting Bangor last Sat- 
m excursion in tin* steamer City of 
•mi ♦ .4i I I tie rain prevented.The town 
•' a*ic. j. and missed one strike, eunse- 
\ *irike* one lc*s than the hour. 
v M.nmt'C' vc*; tactory will he clap- 
v\ «i!i l.iick*.. \\ wish some one 
•' 11.i.111 ic amount of haked beans 1 
.iin.l in tli.* lily everv Sunday 
sv«/i ed le** «iu*t this season than 
tc He..- i* the more we enpiy 
a in w noi*c here- tin* steam- 
■ tactory .. A huge granite 
c a ii. over 11 "111 "•ear.* port to roll 
tin I: Ii. < lub. It made mother 
d I !u* i* the wav *||4‘ described 
*ic ti a pretty little thing. It was all 
whin te:iiher**oii it* buck"—it wa* 
I'li* ladie* of tin* rniturian Society 
« 41 ar< 1**11 Supper ill tin* grounds of 
.in' b i*c some linn* next week. Table* 
cm.ii* w ill I*e spread in the open air. 
.1 and "iher amusement* furnished 
•i ••* »t 4 apt. Bean i* nearly i-oinpleted 
•sent* line a|ipearam*e and i* 
litn*ii to that part of the city. 
j. ** hr* are tin thing about now. 
if \v»th a tin 1 ail wended hi* way 
■' *' a la\ *.i two *iin e time 1.01 
it u.a1. Ii L'auie Iwtwecn the Besolute* 
J « I Hi* Pastimes ot thi* city will 
v t *e las .Inquirer The reason 
oi' •!* ii*- *•.. a I led i* because it cost* a 
in an it an x l*» go ini me in good shape. 
n- ,;i<iau* who liel«l a barbecue here last 
A <k had a gran.; time. The principal dish 
Pike A well organizeil fly will allow 
s* H i. •• brushed ort one’s nose 87 times, 
*h*.w any temper.W. T. Colburn 
.* : ii vested two and a hall bushels of eur- 
rin*. am! i* *till industrious.Dr. 
m’s ofliee i* !»eing remo«lelled and i ill- 
Tin autumnal cricket liegins to sing 
porgie ateher pursues her loud smelling 
i*.wn the harbor.The paper mills are 
M lin n nroduct over the railroad to Call- 
x v i' wanted tii do chores and er- 
ao*»ut Hu* .flic-.Dr. Stoddard adver- 
n«w and improved met In si of adtnims- 
laughing ga* for dental operations. 
rur« gentleman who saw the full length 
■ oe of tin « apt. of the Red Stockings, and 
knew it wa* one of the Presidential ean- 
ink .rated that lie was Wright.The 
.** >i A. Howe* on Congress St. changed 
■» aii -ii and moved down the street 4»nt* 
t* \ haii*l*ome residence will l>e built on 
c l *it«-.At the match Itetween the Red 
King* and 1 tie Pastimes our club lind tliem- 
'« *• .me £*2.'»,00 short, and in i*onsequenee I 
lixtge h small admission fee at the match 
■ml T«e*J*v with the Res4»lutes of Portland 
1 inter the eaves of 4»ur office, within the 
sfiaite of tbe Democratic flag, a patriotic dove 
h* nuhtied out two i<• rev)ley and (Brown) 
1 o«-*.. ..During the shower t*f Tuesday, the 
lj itiuug struck a storehouse on Front street 
.ngiug to Mathews and <’o. splitting the 
sms and rafter* into kilulling wood. Nobody 
iiurt A l.4H]ge «>t Good Templars was or- 
iraoiz***! in this city Weduesday night.They 
in#! only make shoes at the factory, but on 
vetiings manufacture mo*t excellent music. 
I hr mca*le* are in town.C. B. Hazeltiue ex- 
uibited ou Miinday tbe Branch of a pear tree, a 
a J lung, haunt on it titty-one Madeline pears. 
NORTH CAROLINA ELECTION. 
A Democratic Victory, 
Xk\v York, Aug. 3. The Telegram’s 
Raleigh special states that the official vote 
of the State cannot be announced before 
Monday, but it is believed that the Lib- 
i erals have carried the State. The official 
(Item.) vote of Raleigh is: Merrimon. 
Governor 3269; Caldwell, (Rep.) 3813. 
For Congress, Smith (Rep.), 3831; Rogers 
(Item.), 3287. Orange county (official) 
— Merrimon, 1947); Caldwell, 1321 ; Rogers, 
l'.'lS; Smith, 1354. Wilmington City (of- 
ficial)—Merrimon, 1119 ; Caldwell, 2131. 
About tifty-live counties have been heard 
from. The gains are largely in favor of 
the Democrats. The western counties 
will undoubtedly show no tailing off from 
the vote of 1871, and it is probable will 
indicate considerable Conservative gains, 
Merrimon being one of the most popular 
men in that mountain region of the State, 
flic eastern counties being more thickly 
populated with negroes, was conceded to 
the Radical party, but even here the re- 
sults have proved how telling were the 
blows struck in behalf ot reform by the 
public men who have canvassed the local- 
ity. As regards the Congressional dele- 
gation, the first district appears to be fa- 
vorable to the re-election of Cobb, the Ad- 
ministration candidate. The second dis- 
trict is also sate for Charles E. Thomas 
(Administration), hut the fourth, Rogers 
(Conservative), is doubtful. The third, 
tilth, sixth, seventh and eighth district are 
certain for the Conservative candidates. 
Hv far the most important feature of the 
election consists In the fact that a major- 
ity ot Conservative members aie elected 
in both branches ol the Legislature, 
which secures the choice of a Liberal 
T tilled States Senator, in place of John 
Fool, one ol the most obnoxious men who 
has held office in North Carolina for the 
last generation. Ex-tiov. Vance will 
doubtless take his place in the United 
Slates Senate without opposition. It is a 
matter of extreme congratulation among 
■ill parties, that an event that has been at- 
tended with so much excitement, includ- 
ing much party animosity, should have 
taken place without bloodshed. 
The World special says that Merrimon 
thinks bis majority will be 6000. 
The Times thinks it may take until Mon- 
day to settle the election. It argues that 
the 1 lemoeratic strength arose from South- 
ern white voters, thousands of whom, it 
savs, were boys at the close ol the rebel- 
lion. and bad been trained to remember 
the cause for which their fathers fell. 
The Tribune rejoices over the victory, 
claiming one thousand majority in the 
State at the lowest, and the Third, Fifth, 
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Congressional 
Di-lmls and does not abandon any ol the 
others. 
LATEST. 
Xk.w Yoke. Aug. G. A Raleigh dispatch 
to the Times, dated this morning, states 
that, tin1 Republican majority lor Caldwell 
is over 2UO0, with a probable majority in 
the House. 
A Herald’s Raleigh dispatch states that 
s. K. Phillips, Chairman of the Republi- 
can State Committee, says that the result 
in 72 counties gives Caldwell a gain of 
•soon, which elects him by about I too ma- 
jority. Subsequently two counties added 
•Mil) to this Republican majority. The 
Congressional status is as follows: 
First District—Cobh, Republican, loon 
majority; Second District Thomas, Re 
publican. Moot) majority; Third District 
Waddell, Democrat, 70<l majority ; Fourth 
District—Smith. Republican,GOO ma jority ; 
Filth District—Reach, Democrat, GUO ma- 
jority. Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Dis- 
tricts elect Robbins, Ashe and Vance, 
Democrats, by majorities not ascertained. 
Eighty counties heard from, oflieial and 
unollieial, give Caldwell tl!!l (?), a gain 
over the vote of 1870. Twelve Western 
counties are yet to he heard from. 
The Tribune’s special from Raleigh says 
the Era claims the State by 1100 majority 
lor Caldwell. The latest intelligence is 
trom Lewis I lames, at Salisbury, that the 
Republican gain in Surry, Stokes and 
Yadkin counties is lgo:l. It this report 
is true the Tribune says it will makeMer- 
! ritnon’s election more doubtful. 
m-sfA iciii:s to tiik n. >. iiriiAi.n ani> 
times. 
Nr.w Yoke, Aug. 1. A Raleigh special 
to the Herald last night says that the re- 
turns trom all parts of North Carolina 
come in slowly, and are so conflicting as 
to increase the generaljdoiibt and uncer- 
tainly as to the actual result. The Lib- 
erals assert that their candidate is elected 
by 1.700 to 2ooo majority, and the Repub- 
licans claim about the same majority lor 
their candidate. As far as heard from, 
tile despatch states that Caldwell (Re- 
publican) has gained about 2:700 over the 
Democratic vote of 1870. At midnight. 
Saturday, Go counties showed a Republi- 
can gain of 1.7,70 over the vote 1870. A 
later despatch states that 71 counties give 
Caldwell a Republican gain of 27.(7 over 
the vote of 1870, leaving 22G8 to be over- 
come by the Republicans in the remaining 
21 counties. 
The Times says that the returns from 
North Carolina arc not snllieient to as- 
sure a Republican victory, but show the 
Democratic reports to be exaggerated. 
The Times concedes the election of live 
Democratic Congressmen, and acknowl- 
edges the deteat of Settle. 
Kai.eion, N. C., Aug 1. Ollieial and 
partial returns front seventy-five counties 
reduce the Liberal majority of 1H70 to 
some tiOOn. I'lie remaining seventeen 
counties are mostly small and will not 
materially change these figures. The 
Republicans concede the Slate to the Lib- 
erals by 1.500 to g.aOii majority. There is 
still intense interest felt in the results 
LATEST. 
New Yoke, Aug. 0. .lodge Merrimon 
telegraphed to Alexander K. McClure of 
Philadelphia, at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
as lollows: 1 believe I am elected by a 
majority of from 000 to liHio. 
Senator Trumbull closed a speech at In- 
dianapolis Wednesday night, as follows: 
They call us all “soreheads.” Now 
have you no reason to led sore when this 
tyranny is sought to be exercised over 
you? Do you know that when you buy 
your dollar’s worth ol sugar that you have 
to pay with it money to support the Gov- 
ernment, which is measurably wasted ? 
Do you know that there is money enough 
squandered by office-holders under the 
Federal Government every year to buy a 
house and farm and give .$>1000 to every 
man in the State of Indiana. We stand 
upon the platform of honesty and equal 
rights, which was not thought to be the 
fundamental basis of the Republican 
party. Vet upon this platform, with 
Horace Greeley as our candidate, we are 
“read” out of that party by what they call 
the Long Branch Republicans. We want 
peace in the land ; we want the people ot 
the South to love the {fnion as we love it, 
ami we do not want to gain this by kick- 
ing these people forever. You want 
peace and prosperity in our own country ; 
then vote lor Horace Greeley. You want 
reform in the civil service; then vote tor 
Greeley. You want honesty in our rela- 
tions with all men, and that the Govern- 
ment shall t>e respected at home and 
abroad ; then vote for Greeley. The war 
is over; its issues are dead and buried; 
civil rights are secured to all. We enter 
upon the contest, with others, as broad 
principles of justice, to secure and main- 
tain, and may God defend the right.” 
Depressing Effect of the News From 
North Carolina In Administration Circles. 
Washington, Aug. 2. The only topic 
of discussion here to-day has been the 
the North Carolina election. The very 
unexpected results to the Administration, 
so tar as received, have produced a very 
depressing influence throughout Radical 
circles, and the Conservatives, of course, 
feel as though they have honest cause to 
rejoice at the failure of the Grant Govern- 
ment, after such enormous expense and 
so sturdy a light to carry their cause to 
victory. The feeling of disappointment 
on the part of the administration is inten- 
sified by the knowledge that Wilson spoke 
truly when he slated to the colored people 
in North Carolina, lately, that if the Ad- 
ministration should lose the August elec- 
tion it would give them desperate work 
all oyer the country to counteract its ef- 
fect. 
Gen. N. P. Banks for Greeley. 
A few days since the lion. Nathaniel 1*. 
Hanks was invited to speak at a Grant 
ratification meeting to be held in Lynn, 
and the gentleman who sen! the invita- 
tion has received the following reply, 
in which Gen. Banks announces that he is 
no longer a supporter of President Grant, 
but has cast his political fortunes with 
Mr. Sunnier and other leading statesmen 
who have.joined the ranks of the Liberal 
Republican party and will light for Gree- 
ley and Brown : 
Boston, July :’>1, 1S7‘2. 
My Dear Sir: I have the honor to ac- 
knowledge by this note, in addition to our 
conversation to day, the receipt ot your 
invitation to address the citizens of Lynn 
Thursday evening in support of the re- 
election ot President Grant and the policy 
of his administration. No invitation could 
have had greater weight with me from 
any ^>art of the country, nor lrom any 
portion ot my fellow citizens And it gives 
me pleasure to assure you that nothing 
could be added to vour suggestion, as the 
representative of the citizens ot Lynn, to 
induce me to accede to their request. 
Their kindness to me many years since 
is a continuing life remembrance, and 
nothing would give me greater satistact ion 
than to renew my associations with them 
But 1 regret to say that I am not in accord 
with them in regard to the Presidential 
canvass. Against my wishes and mv per- 
sonal interest I am compelled to believe 
and to say that the perpetuation of the 
present policy ot the Government is not 
to the advantage ot the country, and that 
it will not tend to establish its formei peace 
and prosperity, nor promote the interests 
ot' any class of its citizens. No personal 
feeling of any character enters in o this 
judgment. It is in view of general prin- 
ciples and public interests alone that 1 am 
led to this conclusion. The uniting of the 
masses of the people of all parties, sec- 
tions and races in support ol the grand 
results of the war is indispensible to the 
permanent establishment and the general 
recognition id these results. If can be 
secured by no other means. Wo shall be 
forced to this conclusion sooner or later. 
This united action upon this basis has been 
the hope of my life. 1 fervently desired 
it during the war and in tin' reconstruc- 
tion of States, subsequent to the war. I 
believe it is now tendered to us in good 
faith in the nomination of Mr. Greeley, 
and for one I cannot reject it. It was what 
I desired, and its consummation although 
sudden and startling, does not alarm me. 
Mv diilytomysell and mveountry requires 
me to give him my support. I cannot ad- 
vocate before your Iriends a dilferent 
course, which neither my .judgment nor 
my heart approves. It grieves me most 
deeply to separate myself in thought or 
act from any of those with whom I have 
been so long assoeiated and to whom I am 
so greatly iudeble I but I believe that the 
result will justify my action, and give to 
the country that peace and prosperity 
which is the object ol all our labors, and 
secure to every citizen the civil and polit- 
ical equality and freedom which was won 
by tin1 sacrifice ol so many valued lives. 
Accept assurances of mv lasting Iriend- 
sliip and esteem, and believe me 
Yours, etc., 
N. R. Bank- 
Campaign Notes. 
Concord. N. II. Aug. 
The Liberal Republicans of this State, 
at a meeting held here to-day. made a 
choice of a State Central Committee. The 
gentlemen named are of Republican ante- 
cedents and well-known in political and 
business circles. Their appearance in 
this connection not only indicates the 
strength of the Liberal element. but a sys- 
tematic and vigerons canvass. Advices 
from all sections ot the Slate exhibit a 
strong reform element among Republi- 
cans, and shows that many prominent 
members ot that parly not yet pronounced 
for Greeley and Brown will early in the 
campaign give in their adherence, and 
that a handsome percentage ol the Re- 
publican voters at the March election are 
beyond doubt in favor of the Cincinnati 
Baltimore nominees A Liberal Repub- 
lican State Convention will lie hidden 
early in the autumn, and the canvass will 
develop under the direction of the Com- 
mittee. 
Lkwiston, Aug, :!. Ls7H. 
Despite the pelting rain storm to-night 
the largest and most beantilul American 
tlagin the State was thrown to the breeze 
by the Liberal Republicans ot Lewiston. 
A crowd of several thousand people were 
in attendance, and while Johnson's Band 
played the “Star Spangled Banner,” and 
the Battery thundered thirty-seven guns in 
honor of North Carolina. Cheer upon 
cheer was given by the enthusiastic multi- 
tude. After the tlag raising in Lewiston 
the hand marched to Auburn Hall, which 
was crowded in every par1, where an aide 
and eloquent address was delivered by 
Hon. A. (!. Lebroke of Foxcrofl. and re- 
marks made by other gentlemen, all ol 
which were received with the inmost en- 
thusiasm. It was a happy inauguration ol 
the campaign lor Greeley and Brown in 
Auburn. 
The friends of the cavalry General, A\r 
AV. Averill, authorize a contradiction ol 
the statement going the rounds of the press 
that he will support Grant in the present 
canvass, lie has been a warm advocate ot 
the election of Horace Greeley since his 
nomination, believing that bis success will 
bring union and peace and an end of I lu- 
war. General Averill is one of tin* prime 
movers in the social and patriotic reunion 
of the officers and soldiers of the Federal 
and Confederate armies now progressing 
so satisfactorily. 
The Mohawk Valley Register, publish- 
ed at Fort Plain, N. Y ., one otThe best 
known Republican journals of interior 
New York, last weel announced its aban- 
donment ot Grant and its future support ol 
Greeley and Brown. 
George Wilkes, the editor ol the New 
York "Spirit ot the Times,” lias made a 
Get of $10,000 with 'fom Murphy that 
Greeley will be elected. 
The Fifth Congressional District Com- 
mittee has substituted the name of Hon. 
Wm. McGilvery as a candidate for Elect- 
or for that of Hon. Ehenezer Kuowllon 
who declined. 
A Greeley Club lias been formed in 
Lowell. The President. Georoe Stevens, 
was President of the Grant Club tour years 
ago. 
Ev ident. Gov. Bross, of Illinois, says 
the Liberal movement is sweeping like all 
avalanche over his State. 
TheGreeley Republicans of New Ilanip- 
shiie have appointed a State committee. 
PoKTi.ANp, Aug. ii. A meeting was 
lielil at City Hall Saturday night in honor 
of the victory in North Carolina. Congrat- 
ulatory telegrams were read and speeches 
made. Previous to the meeting a large 
Greeley and Brown ting was raised by 
merchants on Commercial street. 
CONCORD, Aug.5. Horace Greeley is expect- 
ed in this city on Thursday next, A reception 
will probably he tendered him. He will go to 
Bradford in the afternoon as the guest of Hon. 
Mason W.Tappan. 
Rockland, Ausr. 5. The fishing schooner 
signal, Capt. Goodrich, of twenty-two tons 
measurement, from Gloucester, was run down 
in a thick fog on Saturday night bv a coasting 
schooner about ten miles south of Malinicus 
Island. She was got into within four or live 
miles of Monhegan when she sunk in about 
thirty fathoms of water. On Sunday morning 
the master and crew of two men took the boat 
and landed at Herring Qiit in the afternoon. 
The vessel is a total loss. 
Harrisiutrg, Pa., Aug. 0. A terrible tor- 
nado and hail storm, covering a space of coun- 
try a mile in width, occurred here last night. 
The roofs of the State capital, a hotel, Brant’s 
Hall and many private dwellings were carried 
oft' and the gable end of the German Reformed 
church injured. Hundreds of trees were blown 
down and thousands of panes of glass broken. 
The telegraph wires were prostrated, but com- 
munication was restored this morning. 
Farmington, Aug. ft. A. If. Fletcher’s 
plaster factory and grist mill in this village 
caught fire in the engine room last night, and 
was totally consumed. Loss $20,000; insured 
$7500 
Lewiston, Aug. 0. Cornelius Callahan's 
house in this city was burned early this morn- 
ing and a child of eight years perished in the 
flames. Mr. Callahan was severely burned. 
Congratulations Pouring in on Sumner. 
Washington, Aug. 1. Senator Sum- 
ner was this morning tlie recipient ot' a 
large number of letters and telegrams 
from prominent Republicans in all sec- 
tions of the country, heartily congratula- 
ting him for the stand taken by him in his 
letter. Most of these letters were written 
on Wednesday, as soon as the writers had 
perused his letter to the colored people. 
From a large number of Massachusetts 
Republicans he has received telegrams 
congratulating "him, and he has reason to 
believe that other prominent men will 
follow the example of Gen. Ranks, and 
announce their support of Greeley and 
Brown. Mr. Sumner says he cannot 
doubt that the feeling of the country for 
Greeley and Brown will assume the form 
ot a great revolution, which will sweep 
the country as it has not been swept for 
years by a political party. He looks upon 
the renomination of Grant at Philadelphia 
as unite providential. Providence, he 
says, was wiser than any of the politicians 
or public men of the country. If any 
other man than Grant had been nominat- 
ed the Republican party would have stood 
solid and united as before. Then the 
Democrats would have made a straight- 
out nomination, and the bitterness and 
hostility of years would have been kept 
up. By Grant's nomination, however, 
many of the best men of the Republican 
party were driven off, and they, uniting 
with the Democrats, formed a party 
whose central idea was reconciliation and 
peace; a recognition of the. rights ot all 
men Indore the law, and an obliteration <>1 
the better lines that have divided the dil- 
lerent sections of the eountrv since the 
wai lie is very hopeful of the result and 
does not see what possible chance there 
is tor Grant's re-election. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
I’lMN.KS, KkUPTIo.VS, KUlUill Skin. The 
svsicm being pul under ilie influence of Dr. 
Piero Holden Medical Discovery tor a lew 
week -, (be skin becomes smooth, clear, soft and 
velvc v oid being illuminated with the glow ol 
pcrfci health from within, true beauty stands 
forth in all its glory. Nothing ever presented 
to Ihe public as a heautilier of the complexion 
ever gave such satisfaction for this purpose as 
this Discovery. The e flee is of all medicines 
which operate upon the system through the 
medium of the blood arc necessarily somewhat 
-low. no matter how good the lemedy employ- 
ed. While one to three bottles clear the skin of 
pimples, blotches, eruptions, yellow spots, 
conn-dons or ‘•grubs,” a dozen may possibly be 
repined to cure some cases where the system 
is rotten with scrofulous or virulent blood 
poi-ou-. The cure ol all these diseases, how- 
ever, from the common pimple to the worst 
scrofula i-. with the use ol this most potent 
agent, only a matter of time. Sold bv all drug- 
gists. flOfl. 
A Dl'.I.IiiU m t. Si'RI'KIsK. Ladies whose 
faces are clouded by superficial discolorations, 
and who have resolved to try Hagan's M:ignolia 
Palm, as a remedy, have no idea of the wel- 
come surprise thc\ will receive from their mir- 
ror- after a few applications of that healthful 
purilier of the complexion. If at all excitable, 
Hu y will scream with rapture on beholding the 
change; whether the blemish it is desired to re- 
move be -al low ness, blotches, pimp les,freckles, 
roughness, or an unnatural pallor, it is hound 
to di-appear under the tonic operation ol this 
wonderful agent. To say that the blemish dis- 
appears, does not, however, convey any idea of 
the eil.et produced by I his celebrated beautiticr. 
'I’he misiglitlv tinge, whether diffused over the 
whole countenance or in spots, or patches, is 
replaced by a uniform, pearly bloom, to which 
no dcscript ion can do justice. 
I’liWTunr mmcakim; Ukstorep. Newash, 
Ontario. D. ( .. March flO. ls70. Mr. Fellows. 
Sir: Sonic two months ago, my -on lost his 
voice. I became very anxious about him. None 
of the physician- could do him any good. Ilav- 
lieard of your Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
philes, I obtained a bottle; strange to say, my 
-on's voice was restored about two hours after 
taking the second dose. 
\ oil are at liberty to publish this for the bene- 
fit of vour siufcrer-. 
d<>\AS FOTIIEUINUILL. 
The nerve structure receives strength ami 
vitality, and the whole nervous system is re- 
cruited by administering Smolander's Buehu, 
and it- \voiideiTu! eurative properties complete- 
ly remove or counteract kidney, bladder and 
glandular diseases, diabetes, gravel, all com- 
plaint* incidental to females, and maladies of 
tie* urino-genital organs. It is a diaphoretic, 
deoltsl rueiit, alterative, diuieti. solvent and 
tonic. In a word, it is the "Anchor of IIo/"" 
to those alllieted with such distress. 
“Timf mi s vi.p Tiiinos.*’ and has proved 
that Dr. I Vistor's ll<tls<nnof Wifi ('iorrij is 
the remedy par excellence for the cure of 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping-cough, brnu- 
•hitis, asthama, phthisic, sore throat, and in- 
fluenza. It cures coughs and colds instanter! 
It soothes the irritated parts: it heals the in- 
tlammati m : and even consumption itself \ iel.ls 
to its magic inlhiencc. 
l-’verv family in town should keep a bottle of 
Benue's Bain-Killing Magic oil in the house. 
Directions for use will he found on each bottle, 
s. A. Howes A Co. wholesale agents. 
The following strong certificate as to the 
curative of Miss Sawyer's Salve, we clip from 
the Batten \ nice ; 
Br.vv vKl> op Mfuii. We are happy to lav 
before our reatlers tin* following cure, effected 
by the use of Miss Sawyer’s Salve. 
Mr. Silas Brvant, of Sherman, lias been af- 
flicted for years with what the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer. He consulted the 
most skillful physicians in vain, and was finally 
induced to trv Miss Sawyer's So/re and now 
after using the fourth box, lie is entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health, Ubo 
Dftpiifr's Lpiii iM\ti Fia -kii.i.f.r sweeps 
them otf and clears the house speedily—Try it — 
Sold by dealers everywhere.—4wb0. 
Cat now Parties purchasing “Win IP's 
Spfpiarty FOR DVSPFl'SI.v” expecting to liud 
il a hex ei age eoiitaining aleolial, like the vile 
“Bitters" advertised, (which only aggravate ihc 
disease, and bring on others) will he disappoint- 
ed. Il is a Mfimpinf carefully compounded on 
j 'cient-ilie principles. Iaken in teaspoonful doses, and lias proved to be tin* onlv < 'PRF lor the dK- 
j ease ever brought forward. For sale by ail drug- 
gists.—:hil4!) 
A Miraculous Cure by a Seventh Son. 
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Hit* public. Very truly Yours, 
Axel Hayford. 
BELFAST PRICE C1TBBEMT. 
('or reeled Weekly for the. Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, August 7, lS7^i. 
Flour, $'J 50 to 14 
Corn Meal, 85 to 00 
Rye Meal, 1.10 to 1.15 
Rye, yo to l.oo 
Corn, 80 to 00 
Barley, 05 to 70 
Beans, 3.25to 3.75 
Marrowfat Peas, yo to l.oo 
Oats, 00 to 05 
Potatoes, New l.OOtoO.OO 
Dried Apples, 10 to 12 
Cooking, do, 00 to 00 
Butter, 25 to 28 
Clicese, 15 to 17 
Eggs, 22 to 00 
Lard, 12 to 14, 
Beet, 8 to 11 
Bald win, A p’ls. 0.00 to 0,00 
Veal, 5 to 7 
Dry Cod, 7 to 8 
Round Hog, 8 to 10 
Clear S’t Pork, $10 to 18 
Mutton per lb., 0 to 8 
Lamb p« lb., 12 to 14 
Turkey per lb., 17 to 20 
Chicken per lb., 20 to 00 
Duck per lb., 20 to 00 
(lerse per lb., 15 to is 
Hay per ton, $15 to is 
Lime, $1.45 to 0.00 
Washed Wool, 00 to oo 
Unwashed 45 to 00 
I’ulled 00 to 70 
Hides, 8 to| 00 
Call Skins, 17 to oo 
Sheep Skins, 1.50 to 2.50 
Wood, hard, $5.50 to 0.00 
Wood, soft, $.400to0.00 
Dry Pollock, 5 to o 
Straw, $15 to Go 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Knox Comity Democratic Convention. 
The Democrats of Knox Countv art requested to 
meet in Convention at Han View 11 all, Camden 
on 
Saturday, August 17th, 1872, 
at 0 l 'i o’clock in the forenoon, to uominate Candi- 
dates tor Sen it or. Judge of Probate. Register of 
Probate, Sheritf, Register of Deeds, County Com- 
missioner, and County Treasurer, also to transact 
any other business properly coining bet ore the Con 
vention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows. 
Each City, l awn and organized Plantation will be 
entitled to one delegate, n additional delegate for 
every 5o votes cast tor the Democratic Candidate for 
Governor at ihe State election of PCI, and an addi- 
tional delegate tor a traction ot Jo votes. On the 
above basis the several towns are entitled to the 
following number of delegates 
Applet ou, l 
Camden, i» 
Cusfiiu*;, ; 
Friendship, 
Hope, 
N 01 til Haven, 
Kockland,.11 
South Thoiuiston, f 
St. (n'orgi f> 
i'liomastoii, 7 
Unit uT 4 
V mat li uvt'ii, ;> 
Warren, 5 
Washington, 4 
Matinicus, 
ttaeli ueiegaie must be a resilient ot the town 
he claims Li represent. 
H.C. Lkvknsai.kk, Yhoiuaston. 
CKu. \V. Hkkkv, Rockland. 
F. ti. SM \ \v, ('aimli n. 
F. I*. VV a I k !•:k, Yinal Haven. 
Nki.son Tiin.iir.Mcv, Friendship. 
i.KYi h.\siiNi..s, Union. 
!•. M. tSrAi'i ns, Washington. 
Democratic County ( omiuillee, Knox Count*'. 
Lincoln County Democratic Convention. 
t he Democrats ot the several towns amt planta- 
tion- in the (anility ot Lincoln, an it-tpies ted to 
meet in Convention at the Cm u r Hoi sr Wi-t as- 
set o u 
Tuesday, Aug. 20tli, 1872, 
at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the follow iug purposes, viz 
To nominate Candidates tor the offices of State 
Senator, Judge ot Probate, Sheritf,Register ot Deeds, 
one County Commissioner ami Count) t reasurer. 
To select a County Committee lor tlie* year com- 
mencing January I, 1874, and to transact such other 
business as may he deemed expedient. 
F.very town and plantation will he entitled to one 
delegate and an additional delegate tor every 50 votes 
cast lor the Democratic candidate for (.Jovernor, at 
the State election of l- i, and a traction of Jo votes, 
will be entitled to an additional delegate. 
I pon the above basis Hu* several low ns and plan 
tations will be entitled to delegates .is follows: 
Aina 2; Roothhay 4; Bremen 1, Biistol ti; Dam.ir- 
i scott a .5. Dresden.'!; Ldgecomb 2 ; Jefferson!; New 
Castle ;; Nobleboro 4; .Somerville 2 Southport I ; 
Waldoboro 12 Westport]! ; Whitetiejd-I; Wiscasset 
Monhegau 1. 
Hb.NKV Fakkinii i't)N, Democratic 
Sampki. L. S.mi I II, j 
iai.hit11m;i' S. Wkkks, y County 
i.kuiu.i s. Bbikitv | 
Cai kh Horn.imin, Jk., j Committee 
August 5, In; 
H .4 TCIIELOR’N II .4 I It DYE. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. The genuine Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye 
produces Immkdiatki.v a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves tin* hair clean, soil, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold l>\ all Druggists. Factory, lti BOND 
STKF.F.T N. Y lyrHsp 
Dr.A.W. ZE»o11.evx*cL 
Has taken office over \. F„ Pole .t Co's., Saloon 
on Kemfuskeag Bridge, Bangor, where he will re- 
main until Nov. l-t. Those wishing to consult him 
can tio so free of charge. 
Bangor, May lo, 1872,—5m44 
THF. CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID, 
1 PUBLISH KL> as a warning un.l for the benefit of voung iiu n ami other-. who sutler from Nervous 
Debility, Lo of Manhood, etc,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Written by one who cured himself, after undergoing 
considerable ■ puckery, and sent Tree oil receiving a 
postpaid directed envelope. 
Address, NATH AN ILL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. timlosp 
MAUUtED. 
At the residence of Albert Gam mans, Ks«j., Citv l*oint, Belfast, on the 2htb ult., by Rev. b. .Stanley 
Bacon, Mr. ('has. Dumont Davit and .Miss KttaA. 
Hamlin, both of Brooks. 
In this citv, Aug. I, by Rev. W. <>. Thomas, Mr. 
B A. Hatch ot Morrill and Miss Vilimli Burn.-* of 
Waldo. 
In this city, July Is, by Rev. W. I.. Brown, (’apt. 
Timothy McCarty and Miss (Jeorgie A. Card, both 
ot this city. 
In this city, on the 1st inst., by Rev. F. Stanley 
Bacon, Mr. Herbert I. Winter ol Lynn, Mass., and 
Miss Fannie A. Cottrell ot this citv. 
In Islesboj-o, Aug. 4, by Charles Nash, Kso., Capt. Amasiah Triium and Auuic 0. Warren. 
hi Rockhiiid, .July 27, Capt. Jacob Thorndike and 
Miss Ada M. Crockett, both ot R. 
In F.llsworth, July 27, Mr. Harvey W. Hodgkins 
ol t reiuout and .Miss Loviuia (J. C. Mason ol Mt. 
Desert. 
lu Swan's Island, July 20, Mr. Win, Stinson and 
Miss Lizzie I lardy, both ol S. I. 
1 >1 K1 i. 
obituary natiee*- b.‘yon<! the l>ate, Xante amt At/e 
must be yabt for.) 
lu this city, Aug. I, Kddie C., only child of Thos. 
and FJlen ( ullhan, aged mouths. 
In Frauklort, June JO. Mary, wile of Ruins West., 
aged 0 years ami 5 months. 
In .Monroe, July 22, Mary, wile of John Garland, 
aged 41 years. 
In Winterport, June 0, of consumption, J Albert 
Ames, aged J7 years and It days lie leaves a wife 
and child lo mourn the loss ot a kind and attec- 
tiouafe husband and lather. 
\ es, dear husband, thou hast left us, 
And thy loss we deeply te.-l ; 
But ’lis God that has bereft us, 
He can all our sorrows heal. 
In Searsmont, July 1*, F.tta M. Marrinrr, aged 2 
years and mouths. 
lu Camden, July -M, Willie II. Miller, aged 11 
weeks, 
lu I>uteh Flat, Cal., July 15, Mr. Geo. B. Hobbs, 
aged .15 years ami II mouths, sou ol Josialt Hobbs 
ot Hope. 
lu Union, July do. Mr. I hoinas Brown, formerly 
ol Searsmont, aged so. July tl, Mrs. Ann bogh-r 
widow ot the late (’apt. Jt Ini bugler, aged sU years. 
In Rockport, July 2. Lugeue Sylvester, aged is 
months. 
In Bockland, July 20, Mrs. Lucy Waterman, aged 
sy years ami s months. July 2s, Frances F. I horn- 
dike, aged J'.» years autl t mos. July 27, Mrs. Mary 
MeSweenev, torim-rly "I Mam hi-ter, N. It., aged 01* 
years. 
In Kllsworth, July 2s Mr. Sarah (’. Jones, aged 
5 years. 
In Bluehill, July 15, M. .Mr. Robert W. Hinckley, 
aged lit years. 
lu Germautow n, Fa July S, Grade May,daughter 
of S. A., ami Hannah A. Holdiu ot Tremout, aged 
lu months. 
SHIP NKWS. 
POIIT or BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Aug. Id, Schis. Forest Ou»-en, Marshall, Boston, 
(Corn to Pilcher k Gorham); Earl, Cunningham, 
Ellsworth, lor Roudont Empire, Ferguson, Ells 
worth, tor Koudout. 
SAILED. 
Aug. td, Schr. A. Haylord, Shuto, Brewer. 
6th, Prescott Ha/eltiue, McDonald, 
Jacksonville. 
<»th, Ahbygale, Ryan, Boston; lieu. 
Meade, Patterson, do. 
I *. K Arey, Ryan, * do. 
Uth, Empire, Ferguson, Koudout. 
Earl, Cunningham, do. 
GREELEY & BROWN 
11A LLY! 
The Iriemls <> 1 the Democratic and 
Liberal National ticket, will hold a meet- 
ing at 
HAYFORD HALL, BELFAST, 
O IV 
Friday Eve., Aug. 9, 
at hall past seven o’clock, when an ad- 
diess will be delivered by 
lion. J AS. R. DOOLITTLE 
Of WiMcoimiu. 
The hall will hold 1500 persons. Let 
there be a full house. 
o m x » 
Monday, Aug. 5, between this city and Thorn- 
dike, a SILK POPLIN DRESS PATTERN. To 
the person titiding and leaving the same at Geo. W. 
Burkett’s store, a suitable reward will be given, lw 
NOTICE ! 
Sealed proposals for tending the draw ot the Upper 
Bridge tor one year, will be received by the under- 
signed until Thursday, the 15 inst., at 12 o’clock, M. 
All proposals must be endorsed “proposals for 
tending Upper Bridge.” 
GEO. B. FERGUSON, 
Chairman Committee. 
Belfast, Aug. 7, 1872. 
NEW THUNTO 
-IN- 
DENTISTRY! 
Liquid Nitrous Oxido. 
TIP WlTin A Rf) ,,as recent,y procured from New Dili OlUDDllIUJ York an improved apparatus for 
Nitrous Oxide, or Laughing Gas. 
It secures absolute purity of gas. The supply can 
be continued,and anaesthesia prolonged as desirable. 
It is portable, and is always ready lor use without a 
moment’s delay. 
Office, Hayford Block, Church St. 
Belfast, Aug. 1, 1872.1 wap* 
Saloon tJodjUVanted. 
At the CITY SAL001jKwom:in capable of doing the cooking. To a competent person a steady place 
and good wages will be givenW 
✓ CARTER & STICKNEY. 
Belfast, Aug. 7, 1872.—3w5 
pREEIIOM 
In consideration ot o hereby relinquish to my minor sou, Fred 1 the remainder of his time and that I will any debts ot his 
contracting nor claitny rnings. 
Witness—N. 1\ COLCORD. 
Boston, June^ 
HIGH SCHOOL 
AT 
Searsmont Village ! 
The Fall term of this school will commence on 
Monday, September 2, 1872, and continue ten weeks, 
undar the instruction ot R. F. Duuion, assisted by a 
competent teacher. I l ITION— $2.50 to $4.50. 
BOARD i2.25 to $3 00. A Teacher’s institute ot 
3 days, conducted by N. A. Luce of Freedom, will 
be held at the close of the school. For further infor- 
mation enquire of Win. Farrar, Morton Beuuet, 1>. 
B. Cobb, Searsmont, or R F. Duntoii at W. 11. 
McLelian’s office, Belfast. 
Belfast, Aug. 5, 1872. — 3w5* 
English aniLJFTassical coni**. Good instructors. 
Board will J^tbtailied by theRector for pupils in 
good lamtffPs at reasonable rates/fc^erin cominences 
Sept. 0. 3m5 Rev. B. W. ATyH.LL, Rector. 
^PLEEIDOlvr 
ACADEMY! 
The tall tmn of this institutioiJwill begin 
TuesdaV Sept. Ovl, 1H7vJ. 
Aiul continue ten weeks, under tJ«e charge ot KREL> 
\V. FOSTER, (a gjbiduate otVthe Eastern State 
Normal School.) Principal. Assisted by a first-class 
teacher, \ / 
The earnest efforts olmhe/cache rs w ill be used to 
render this school as inedpsting and profitable as 
possible to those attendiul/ Thorough and practical 
drill will be given in eaclrBjanch of study tauglit. A I'eacher’s Class yllWormed, having for its object the preparationfof ttmcher.- for their wor<. 
l.retures mav be expected duMng the term. 
A Teacher's InstitJte of thr^U days will be held iu 
connection with tho^chooll, % 
jf\} I T l O JL: 
(ommoii^nglish, 
Higher Jgnglish, 
Languages, 
No studeJTtaken lor less than half a ;rm. Boartl 
can be otJRined at from $2.50 to $d.0l per week. 
Persons JFishing assistance in procuring jpard, can 
apply tc^nther ot the following, W. S. A. J. 
Billitigjjf N. A. Luce. 
Reference N. A. Ll’CK, Freedom. f W. S. FULLER, Secretary. 
Freedom, Julv 29, 1S72. -4w5 
S('lienckV Mandrake Pills 
for Liver Complaint. 
Liver Complaint,Jaundice and all bilious disorder* 
arise from torpidity ot the liver, causing a flow ot 
unhealthy bile; inflammation of that organ produc- 
ing an overflow into the stomach and intestines, or 
from ii derangement of the digestive organ with 
which the liver is so closely connected. Unhealthy 
bile in the gall bladder and the liver, still laboring, 
crowding this unhealthy matter into the blood, and 
which it then circulates over the body, causing a 
sallow tinge aud torpor of the whole system, hither 
of the above described derangements of the func- 
tion* of the liver produce numberless trains of 
diseases, the whites ot the eyes yellow, the tongue 
coated with a feverish white or brown tinge. Where 
the liver is disordered, digestion i1 unhealthy, some- 
times a fair appetite and sometimes none at all; tIn- 
patient will sutler from costiveness or diarrhea, or 
sometimes both ; a general drowsy and melancholy 
feeling, often watchful and sleepless, great weari- 
ness ; tainting* are often felt. The stomach laboring 
to digest food, often creates a palpitation <>( tin- 
heart, and is frequently mistaken tor heart disease. 
Frequently the skin breaks out in biles and sores, or 1 
marked symptoms of erysipelas, with great itching 
and insufferable restlessness. The irritation from 
scorged bile in the blood often produces an irrit.i 
tion ot the mucus membrane of the bronchial tubes, 
and from a sligh cold severe cough follows, with 
a dry, ropy expectoration; often nausea and vomit- 
ing. This unhealthy bile mixed with the blood 
passes into the kidneys, produce pain in the urinary 
passages, sometimes pain in the back and darting 
pains through the shoulder-bladt and frequently all 
through the body ; a soreness >s frequently felt about 
the region of the liver, across tin* stomach and 
spine. Many dangerous complaints have their origin 
in a derangement of the liver and stomach, t wo- 
thirds of the cases of Consumption originate from i 
liver complaint, intermittent., remittent and bilious | levers, bilious colic, coativeness, diarrhea, chills and 
fever, &c. Frequently one box of Schenck's Man 
drake Fills will remove all those diseases ; they ha\ <■ 
an effect on the liver similar to mercury. By taking 
a dose, according to the directions, and then one 
Fill a night, lor a week or ten days, they will regu- 
late the liver and throw off all impurities and soon 
perform its natural functions without the use of 
large doses of purgative medicine. In the spring of 
the year those bilious disorders most commnuly, 
commence, and a box ot these Fills may prevent a 
continuous disease the whole season. They are 
warranted not to contain a particle of calomel or 
mercury, in any shape, and ar e perfectly harmless. 
My Fulmonic Syrup has been before the public 
many years, and has raised hundreds lrom their 
death-bed. Si pee the invention of the Mandrake 
Fills 1 can succeed in many cases where I could uot 
before. The stomach and liver are often so inactive 
the Syrup cannot digest, and one Mandrake |»j11, at 
night, although the patient will think they were 
having no effect, will soon regulate the stomach and 
liver without reducing tin-patient, aud the Fulmonic 
Syrup will assist In getting up a healthy circulation. 
These Fills act on the liver similar to calomel, ami 
l do solemnly assure the public that there is no 
calomel or mercury in their composition, or anything 
to injure the system. 1 met a gentleman the other 
day in front of the Girard House, ami be asked me 
if I ever recommended uiy Fills for piles, I answered 
no. He said that Mr. Concklin sent to my store a 
short time ago and got a dozen boxes and gave him 
one, as his wife had been costive for year* and had 
the piles very had tor a long time, aqd was almost 
afraid to take them ou that account, but Mr. Conek 
1 iii recommended them so highly, that she com- 
menced taking them, one every uiglit, aud she is now 
well; it cured the piles, aud her bowels are as regu- 
lar as they can lie. 
These Fills were invented to assist Schenck’s Ful 
inonic Syrup in curing Consumption when then- is 
constipation of the bowels and a torpid liver, but 
they are used now tor nearly every complaint, i'hey 
even prove to be a great Vermifuge, Some few 
weeks ago. a lady called on me and said she had liv 
er complaint for many years. I gave her a box 
of Fills. She came hack in a week, and said she 
had passed several worms ten inches long. 
An old gentleman in Baltimore, that had been 
complaining with a cough, pain in his right side, 
skin sallow, tongue coated, bowels costive, and a 
dried up appearance, called on me at my room. 1 
gave him the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Fills, 
lie came back the next week to see me, and said he 
was much better, and that he had passed thousands 
ot these small worms. He is now well. 
About eight years ago, when I was receiving pa- 
tients at the Marlboro’ Hotel, in Boston, a Lady 
called on me and said she hau been complaining lor 
a long time with a Tape-Worm, as her physicians 
thought. She said that, she was in great pain ; at 
times something would twist around in her stomach. 
and even come up towards tier throat and bite, aqd 
almost set her crazy; nothing would s^'isfy it but 
milk she would haye to take a .mart every uight to 
bed with her, and when it wo. Id begin to move she 
would take a drink to satisfy >r. This lady, wlieu 
she visited me, was a sight to behold, bowels very 
costive, tongue coated, breath offensive, and a dried 
up, sallow compelxiou, very nervous, and almost a 
subject ol the insane asylum. I gave her some Ska 
'VkkmTonh and Mamukakk Pii.i.s in large doses ; 
ten pills tor three cousecutive nights, and then oue 
each night for three nights (her bowels being in such 
a congested state, it required an enormous amount 
ut pihs to unlock them, and then to come and see 
me agaiu. She came and said she was very sick; 
said fine did not crave any milk now. This convinc- 
ed me that the animal, or whatever it was troubling 
her was dead. 1 ordered her to take ten more pills ; 
alter taking them she passed something resembling 
a snake or a lizard, between five and six inches iu 
length. This lady is now well and lives at East 
Boston. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and 
Aland rake Pills are manufactured fly Dr. .1. H. 
Schenck & Son, N. E. corner of Sixth and Arch 
streets, Philadelphia, Penn. George C. Goodwin 
&Co.t 38 Hanover street, Boston, ami John 1*'. Hen- 
ry, H College place, New York, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by Druggists generally. lyU 
TYLER R. WASGATT, Jr., 
niunufacturey of 
Fancy Floors 
IN 
Hard Pine and Walnut, or Ash and Walnut 
with Deep Rich Border. 
Price $2.00 per square yard a« per measurement of 
the room, laid and finished in Oil. 
These floors are very popular in Hotels and Private 
Residences in New York and Massachusetts, and 1 
hope that the people of Maine will not be backward 
in 9eemg their utility and economy. 
Address 
T. R. WA86ATT, Jr., 
4w3* Hampden. 
Mrs. «Tas. Qould 
MAC4METIC AND 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN! 
at 103 Centre St., BANGOR. 
49-Examines from a distance by a lock of hair, 
PER—ONK DOLLAR KAC1I. tf3 
WHEREAS, my wife Jane Bragdou has left my bed and board without cause, 1 hereby forbid all 
persons harboring her and will pay no bills of her 
contracting from this date. 
ELIJAH BRAG DON. 
Freedom, July 29, 1872.- -3w4* 
FOR 
30 DAYS! 
Intend closing out their entire stock at a 
great Sacrifice in prices. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Be sure and get a Dress Pattern while 
they are marked down so low 
R LAC K S I L Iv S 
From SI.Jo to $;VoO per Yard 
I 
HOSIERY A SPECIALTY ! 
1 lie best bargains on Hosiery in Bel- last Having purchased a large 
dob Lot of these goods, we 
are prepared to meet the 
wants of even cits 
toiner in proe 
and quality 
! 
POUND PRINTS 
>«* Cents Per Poun I. 
REMNANT COTTONS 
S cents per Yard. 
WHITE PIQUES! 
Closing out our Stock at Cost. 
«► 
LINEN SUITINGS! 
Every Variety and Style 
SILK POPLINS! 
In Short Lengths, at $1.00 per Yard. j 
Former price $l.o0. 
«► — 
(111 ENA I) I NES! 
A splendid line of these goods, in 
plain Steel, black and W hite 
Stripe, and all desirable 
styles, only 17 cents 
per Yard. 
SUMMER SKIRTS! 
Only $1.00. 
-• ► 
SHAW LS ! 
Call annl see our assortment, ami Lear 
tile 1‘iiees. 
TOILET QUILTS! 
From S1. j;> to s Io.ih i. 
LINEN TOWELS! 
10 rents eaoli 
G OO O C R AS II ! 
at S cents per Van I. 
-• —■ 
BEST GERMAN CORSETS ! 
tli' rents per Pair. 
-«• 
LAMA LACE SHAWLS! 
From $8.ot) to $i’5.00. 
AND 
Shetland Shawls! 
From .$1.60 to $2.50. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
A Splendid Variety at l.ow Prices. 
« «► 
KID GLOVES! 
87 cents per pair. Every pair 
Warranted. 
PAPER COLLARS. 
2 Boxes for 25 cents. 
-- 
FINE FEATHERS 
Constantly on hand at Cheap Prices. 
lino r O rillO Conducts the DRKSS IW1 K\ l> \ L MV MAKING department III 1101 Ll 0| LLLIO and the satisfaction ac- 
corded to each custom- 
er In prices and styles make this department lively. Samples ot Goods sent to any address by return 
post. 
A^Now is the time to secure extra bargains at 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO, 
Hayforfl Block. charcb Street,' 
H C 111 K T 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
nERE you have a Halve combining soothing an 1 healing properties, with no dangerous ingr**d- I A remedy at hand for the many pains an 1 aeh.-H, wounds and bruises to which flesh is heir. 
Is more -asily applied than many other remedies, 
never producing a bud effect, but always relieving 
I pain, however severe. 
It is j,repared by Mi** Sawyer, who has used it 
| ,n ''fr 'w;> extensive treatment of the sick, fur ! nearly twenty years, with great success. The principal diseases for which this salve is r- 
ommended are. Chilblain*. Rheumatism, Pi- \ Scrofula 01.1 l j. er*, Salt Rheum Sj-rain*. Rn< ... Far Sores Felon*. PimpU* Erysipelas Safe Jt.m-s, Bartei * It U lh a files* BoiO Etna Worn ■ 
lorn*. Bite* nf Inserts, Cam-rs, / mthn-he. Fn 
“'he, bare Xtpple* Baldne**, Swollen Bte 
Ibh, Si all /lead. Teeth iny, dapped //'■,/, Scald*, ruts, Bruise*, ( roup. Cm {■,,( Lit*, f 
Sore* on ('hildren 
It never fails to cure Rheumatism if properly applied. Rub it on Well with the hand tlnee tiro s 
a day 111 several cases it has cured palsied limb* Ft Piles it has been discovered to be a sure rem- 
edy. Persons that have been atllieted for year* have been relieved by a few applications. For Et y- 
>ipelas it works wonders, allaying tin* inflammation 
and quieting the patient. For Chapped Hand* ir* 
produees a cure immediately. L-t those with Sa't 
Rheum obtain this Halve, and apply it freely, an t tin y will find it invaluable. It is good in cases of 
-V rot id a and Tumor*. Cancer* have been cm t 
with it. The best Salv.* ever invented for Swollen 
lit' ,*t and S<-re Xippfes. .N\> way injurious, but 
sill, to afford 11diet Sore or H>r.X Et/n— Rub it 
the lids gently, once or twiee a day Cures deaf 
u.-s b\ putting in the ears un a piece of cotton K .t Felon* this is superior t anything know !• 0 pttuple* this acts like a charm. For Bum < 
and Scalds, apply the Halve at nice and it gives 
immediate relief. For Old bore*, apply on e a day. 
N t among the least of the invalualc properties r Miss HaW YK.lt s HaI.VK are I'M beuclc ial tie •;* 
on lie hair. Rubbed outlie s-alp. in five m *.|\ ditl. rent parts, it promotes lb.-growth of the I, 
l'1’ n turning gray, am. on bald spots it / 
u s a new growth o|r hair N lady »hon! I 
v Ihi at ibis in valuable artieh- as un imlisp. a.-.i1- 
.... tie foi the toilet. It eradicate? damfrnil a ; 
ii >m the bea-i, and tdolcbes and pimp.* from the face. 
Fr. -Vr». ELIZABETH COOMBS. 
liruriswi.-k, ApriflyW^ «iMS»wvr.H I r... .-H. .. vuurl.-ti. l;,«l „ ing and was .- ry glad you concluded t-. let ., 
tak- your Halve. 1 ilunk I can do w .-|| with u ., ( 
it will be quite an accommodation to my husban 
us he .-unnot yet a '■a y without it. He has .el 
verv ll.iug els.- and ti m-ve, toi,„ t anything ti •• healed Ins leg as that -»a.Ve f ..„ 
•*"* fouml 11 *. « t met.in (h recommend it to be. HV have bad it m the lam- 
five oi mx years, an 1 » ,iv* u-.-.j it t- -r ♦ \« rs 11 g and can truly say ue har. ,, /„n„d «/-. I Us. it foi a weak back e it ads like a chan 
Mr < ot.inbs has had a Fern- Sot- <■•■ his 
thirty years and would be ■! cripple to day tj ■ tail not found it m/tedy in you, Snipe It k -*•«-(.- it healed, and takes out the mil animation, pi u I Ut'Bh ;t,uJ swelling, and does {<■: him all that ie- 
ask l can reronum ml if t -r » g ,. ! many tbl that you have rn t, f.a ! usi it foi verv thing onaicli?! it invalu ibb in 11 un y If y can tins testimony together, ami it can .t any e- 1 
vice to you, v>u ar.* welcome. 
Yours, x, ELIZABETH IX)«>MB- 
TO TIJE AFFLICTED 
If your DruiflfiAt is out .,f il„. Salv,-, ,in,I man- t, to k...;1' «up|,h..,l,„.,„| a, liv,- r.-i.ts naan- i, I ““<1 ikhvi- h..x l.y r. turi, mall. 
Cut up ill r.arup n-.x.-a at 50 rents h 
tii> three tunes as large as the box ..-iir.-eiin 
an.-v- Rivpare.. by MIS.- < HAW* El. u \ 
I'l"1' ''J 1; M ROBBINS. Wholesale end Retail Drugg-iet, Rockland, Me I rial Box sent free by mail n i. -. ipt of sevvnU h -1 cents,E.y i. M RoBBIXH Rockland Si 
THIS V U.r m>i.e SALVE IH >L1> ALL DEALER.- l.N MLDK J.NEH. 
IIIGII SCHOOL! 
There will he a High School at SMI I’ll Mil > 
Morrill, commencing Monday, Sept. '»i, and on. 
Kilning ten wet ks, under competent teacher* 
ll'll'ION: ('timintin Knglish, Ti,ni, Higher. 
f'Lt*>; Language-, $L.r>u. Board can he hud tor j v 
to $ 5.00 per week, or rooms all he obtain* d lor 
those who desire to board themselves. Keferei 
is made to It A. Hatch, .I K. Mears, l>. Na,h. 1 
Adams, ('. Blodgett 
Morrill, July to, ls7_*.~ :iw4 
Fishing Tackle! 
-A T- 
K. A. KOI,LETT’S, 
No. 80-Main Street. 
The only place in the city where you can sref good 
assortni*'ii11> ..t Fishing Kod-. ((raided silk. Linen 
and Cotton ine-, ((u-kets. Keels, ((ait |(oxi s, and 
all sizes ot Carlisle, Kins.-., l.iunrick and Kirhy 
Hooks. 
Also Smith ami Wesson s K, solvers and Single 
Pistols, Metalic Cartridge*, Itest Sporting Powdei 
ami Shot ,(,:iiu. (tags, Shot Pouches Pow der Flask- 
Ac., &C. tinu 1 
New G-oods! 
lust received .'ion do en Ladies’, Misses' ami 
Cents’ 
II O S I K U V ! 
From to $s uo per do/, or lrout sc to :.«• p, 
pair. 
laid 44lo%*»«. II undUerihlcf*. 4 oriels 
lire** Hiillom. 4 oltou Trim 
■ailng'o. Hi.(Ids. 
and a complete assortment ot Staple Pancy Moods Also to different styles ot PI’l{sPS, f»n do i.INPN 
lOVNI-.Ls and NAPKINS that I vvi-h t.> < ,1- 
ami w ill s. II them less than the vvliol. sale prna 
H AIK »L *< M)S ot »y ery deseriptiou real or units 
tion. 
(leader vvliil. in pursuit ot Fun > ».ou«t-. i-u 
Welli Variety niure. where >,.u will tin t 
nearly all that heart can wi>h i-r tongue xpres* 
Kespecttully yours, 
B. F. WELLS 
priYtIni; 
Of Every Description, at this 
Office. 
ftffu nil-ltillw. 
< aialovut-t. 
Hil I- ftfl ead* 
It eport*. 
■ al»eU. 
< anlw, 
IB I,« nk <i At 
Steam-PrRsscs aid Improved Machinery, 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS 
THE ONL\ IHSTII.LKHS OK 
MEDFORD RUM. 
THE BEST RUM IN THE STATES. 
Lawrence's Medford Old Rum 
r «>1 t he V l N KST G K A l> KS Hint o1 All 
AGES. The Largest Stock ol 
Tbe( hoUektOI,|| RI H Inlhc World. 
Write us lor Circular. Our trade-marks are 
patented. The public is cautioned against uuita 
lions. 
Sknd orpkks itiitKi r to rs, ami so insure 
perfect satisfaction. 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS, 
3m4 127 Broad St., Boston. 
Help! Help! Help! 
VEST MAKERS WANTED ! 
We have work in ahuudance ami can supply auv 
number of good hands with w»»rk. Our factory will 
be ready for occupancy about August 15th, aud tho.«* 
desiring situations are request teuto call at our store 
and leaw e their names. 
Pote & Quirnby. 
August 1, 1872.—2w i 
The Bivouac of the Dead. 
liY THKOI>OKK O'H.VKA, 
r:" 111 1, Iiluckv OiUl-ed the dctul 
Hilt sun- -at,, ,V|| ;l, ViHa. to In- 
T -'-ht honto in,I interred at Frankfort, under 
1 -it 1 inonunient. Theodore O'Hara, a 
e t 1 ri-S-K 'tit nek i an.soldier and scholar, was 
v ",:,d tit, orator and poet of the occasion, 
bciici tin beautiful eulogy which, alone, suf- 
to reseu1 his name from oblivion. The 
«-m wa- written more than twenty years ago. 
1' lias the same application to-day. 
The muffled drum's sad roll has boat 
The soldier's last tattoo: 
N more mi lit,*'* parade shall meet 
l l « ve and fallen few. 
< *•» l am,'- eternal camping-ground 
T 'r sj], m tents are spread. 
And f^lorv guards, with solemn round, 
The bivouac of the dead. 
N rumor of the foe's advance 
\ w -w,-!is upon the wind: 
x" tr ei-* d thought at midnight haunts 
< )f !o\ ed ones left behind : 
No 'Won of the morrow’s strife 
f lu- warrior's dream alarms; 
\ t braving horn nor screaming tife 
At dawn shall rail to arms. 
Their shivered swords are red with rust. 
Their plumed heads are bowed: 
l b’ r haughty banner, trailed in dust, 
1- u o\ their martial shroud. 
And plenteous tuneral tears have washed 
rhe d -tains from each brow. 
And the proud forms, by battle gashed, 
\re tie, from anguish n,»w. 
1 he n.-ighiug troop, tin* flashing blade, I’h, tingle's -lining blast, 
I lie -barge, the dreadful cannonade. 
n.r dm and shout are past: 
Nm w ir's wild note, nor glory’s peal, 
"diali thrill with tierce delight 
— !.leasts that never more may feel l'b* rapture of the tight. 
I ie th tierce Northern hurricane 
t r,i sweep* his great plateau, 
I hcl with the triumph yet to gain, 
1 'ini down the serried foe. 
V\ 1 U old tin- ttill der of tin* fray l*!>*ak o', r the tield beneath, 
b 11 vV Ael! he w itch word of th,* day 
«- Y n torv or death.” 
11- ’la ie doubtful conflict raged *'■ all dial stricken plain— 
••' *’ 1 *«’»' tier cr tight had waged 
I cngefiil blood of Spain— 
\.id -till ilu- storm of battle blew, 
"‘'di swelled the gory tide; 
v,! stout old'ehieft .in* knew. 
""• h odds In- strength could bide. 
• vV >' that hour his stern command 
d to a mart) r’s grave 
! ; over ot Ins own loved latulrk 
I lt«- n it'oii flag to -a\c. 
ci .if their fathers' gore 
H ’ir-i-lM*rn laurels grew. 
A w« lie dc. iac-i the son- would pour 1 iicir 11 vt for glory, too. 
f in »ny a north,-!'- breath has swept 
r Angostura's i plain— 
N :• i i->i .* : In- pit v ing -ky lias wept 
\ it- m midcred slain. 
I 1 iv, n's r- am. or eagle's flight, 
* -I cj.|»< I'- pensive lay, 
ikes ■ aeh sullen height 
a i! ft ou n. d o', t- that dread tray. 
’• the l> iik and Bloody (i round,^ 
'i « must n..i Humber there, 
v' 1 1 ■ >ieps and tongues resound 
\< *ii Hu in dh" air; 
\ -in o\ ii |»i• *ij■ I land’s hcioic soil 
oi • it* ymir titter grave— 
.mi' ti oni war his richest spoil— 
l h. i'li of her hra\ •*. 
’••• alh tle-ir parent turf they rest, 
1 »! tl oil) I Ilf go I licld, 
i* ii«* i■» 'spartan mother's breast, 
hi mail\ a b|oo.J\ shield ; 
I I.- 'imsluiie <»t iht*ir native sky 
'mile' 'adlv on them here. 
'i 1.1u l• ed eves and le art' watch by 
1 h< beioi*'' sepiilehre. 
IK on. .ml..dined and sainted dead, 
I * ar a' tin blood ve gave; 
> Muj-ioU' i• »oistep here shall tread 
1 he herbage ot your grave; 
Vo 'bad .nr glory he forgot 
While lame her record keeps, 
« o h..i,oi point' th« hallowed spot 
w hen- alor proudly sleeps. 
> on marble miiwtel’s voiceless stone, 
III deal bless 'OtlL- shall tell, 
U In n many a vanished age hath down, 
n»e 'to! \ how Ve tell ; 
\ \\ ieek. imr change, nor winter’s blight, 
N-r I iuu‘ > remorseless doom, 
"hall dim -me lay of holy light 
I’li tl gilds your glorious tomb. 
*/.«ehar\ Ta\lor. 
■ n. l ,\ lor was a nalivc of Kentucky, and 
: l\- nlueky troops are here alluded to. 
Mexicans knew the battle of Buena Vista 
• the name of Ant/nstura—which means 
\:irrm% Pass.” 
l h. Indian name for Kentucky. 
Lines on a Skull. 
A *iuin*111 skull! I bought it passing cheap,— 
Indeed *i w a* ,l*an r to its first employer;— 
1 io Might mortality did well to keep 
** Mo<- mute memento of the Old Destroyer. 
in.,- \\ is. some niav have j»rized its blooming 
skin; 
Here lips were woo'd perhaps in transport 
tender: 
"• mii n» iv have chuck'd what was a dinijded 
« hin. 
An ! n, \er had my doubt about its gemlcr! 
1»• 1 s|)t- live yesterday or ages back? 
What color were the eve* when bright and 
waking? 
At I were v. *»i r ringlets fair, or brown, or black. 
Poor little bead! that long has done with 
telling? 
It in i' have held (to shoot some random shots) 
I’l.v !»i.tins. Kliza Fry!—or Huron Byron's. 
1 if wits <*t N'-lIv Dwynii or Doctor Watts,— 
I " o pi>»t, d balds! [wo phila dhropie sirens ! 
lb.: this I trust is dearly understood, 
il man woman.—if adored or hated,— 
A •' v. ■ wil'd 111 s skill! Was not so good 
N r ,it, s,, t,;id as many niav have stated. 
lov, hi iie,-,| no special type of Death; 
lb *ii*' liis twful face too soon, too often : 
•/. / >■ bloom in Beauty's bridal wreath, 
A i. not von green elm contain a cotlin? 
* * true mine, what lines of care are these? 
I i ■ heart slip lingers w ith its golden hours, 
I'- >M hog tints aje on th eheslnut trees. 
A w lu re is all that lavish wealth of Dowers? 
I 1 near. Life lacks what once it gave, 
i at h h t'promises that call for pra ses ;— 
A v v\ m ble>s rogue may dig the grave, 
i noils aus, ,ii will dress the turf with 
■I lls 
Narrow f scape of Six Hundred Children 
from a Horrible Death. 
i h<- l.male department ot (he Catholic 
1 'i >t- vt. ■ I v a( Westchester, N. V., is in 
nil.'. This splendid edition was utterly 
consumed by lire at an early hour on 
I'lnns-lav morning, yet, thanks to a bene- 
iit PimAdenee. no one of the youthful 
innates |i. rislied iii the flames. The pro- 
:e.'..r\ I- situated neat the village id 
\\ ~t Pn nis, Westohester, and in close 
proximity to the male department ot the 
protectory The lire yvas first discovered 
about a quarter before one, at which hour 
Me hundred and eighty-one children, 
...o-tber yyith thirteen sisters, who were 
in liar -e ..f them, yvere peacefully sleep- 
ing flie remainder of the sisters eon- 
111 ■ led wiili the establishment were at the 
Mount Si Vincent annual retreat. The 
in -In viielioim noticing the fire gave the 
:i!;«i in. uni the custodians ol the children, 
assisted by the brothers from the adjacent 
ii>-minion and the workmen from the 
buildings near at hand, succeeded in safe- 
ly removing all the little inmates, though 
1 tie- tin e between the alarm being given 
and that it which the building was envel- 
o|«-d m tl lines was brief indeed. The tire 
broki out upon the second floor, and, as 
no lights nor tires yvere then in use with- 
in the protectory, it is at present impossi- 
ble even to surmise how the conflagration 
originated. 
The Westchester tire engine, the one 
belonging to West Karros, and also two 
from Morrisania. were speedily upon the 
ground, and the workers of them certain- 
ly rendered most efficient service. But 
these engines aie only worked by inanuel 
poyver. and, though the men attached to 
them did their utmost to quell the ad- 
vance of the lire fiend, their efforts were 
unavailing—the building being doomed 
to destruction. On first discovering the 
the the yya'ehman, who was promenad- 
ing one Ot the piazzas, rapped and hal- 
loed lustily, awakening the sisters from 
their repose. At first, these ladies did not 
deem tno incident of such consequence as 
it proved to be, and, as one of the sisters 
expressed herself to a reports! : “I only 
gently aroused the children and told them 
not to be frightened ; that there was a fire 
but I did not think it would amount to 
anything serious.” 
But. in less time, than the recital of it 
occupies, it became palpably evident that 
no human agency could save the edifice 
from total destruction. The floors were 
of pine the partitions dry as tinder, and 
great waves of flame came sweeping 
down, the torrent lapping up with greedy 
tongue everything inflammable that es- 
sayed to arrest its progress. It was at 
this time that the heroism inherent in the 
nature of womankind displayed itself to 
its fullest advantage. [n the hospital 
were thirty little ones sick and prostrate. 
Their devoted custodians heeded not the 
risk they ran, hut, willing to yield up 
their own lives, if neecssary, in fulfilling 
the sacred trust reposed in them, dashed 
through the scorching heat, the llames 
hissing and glowing about their sombre 
robes, and rescued from an awful late tire 
innocents. The brothers, workmen and 
larger boys from the adjacent institute 
were quickly on the spot, and lent valua- 
ble aid as life-savers. The task imposed 
upon all was a herculean one, but it was 
bravely completed, and the painful record 
of the disaster is less dark by the laet that 
there was no loss of life. True to her 
faith, ready for a dreadful martyrdom if 
it should be God’s good will, one of the sif- 
ters, even at this hour of dire peril, remem- 
bered the holy sacrament in the chapel, 
and rushed forward to preserve it tronr 
the polluting touch of the llames. It was 
an undertaking accompanied by no small 
amount of danger; but it was gallantly 
accomplished, as was also the rescue of a 
very valuable painting presented to the 
institution by Dr. Anderson. 
The sewing machines were also pre- 
served front the general wreck; hut it 
was found absolutely impossible to save 
any of the furniture or etl'ects, either of 
the sisters or the children. Had the 
sn iws of winter mantled the earth, or 
the chilly winds of March been blowing, 
the calamity would have been augmented 
to a frightful extent; hut the wind was 
tempered to the shorn lambs, and. though 
nearly naked and homeless, they were 
not subjected to the pains and privations 
inclement weather would have produced 
The smaller buildings in the rear of the 
main one caught lire several times; but 
the firemen by great exertions, managed 
to extinguish the llames and retard the 
advance ol'the devouring element. These 
buildings—wooden edifices, mostly—now 
provide a temporary home for the sisters 
and a few of the little ones whom the so- 
ciety is obliged to maintain. The lloors 
of the protectory were of pine, and the 
lire swept over these with wonderful rap- 
idity, consuming the partitions and furni- 
ture, turning in tolds around the mid- 
dle tower, enwrapping everything. The 
scene presented by tile burning edifice 
was grand but painful to behold. High 
towards the sky Mashed crimson forks ol 
dame, while showers of glowing sparks 
scattered themselves around, searing the 
guarded trunks ol'the trees in the o ('hard 
near at hand, blighting the fruit and will- 
ing the leaves which embowered it. Si- 
lently and energetically the good sisters 
worked, but ever and anon the fall ot 
some ponderous portion of the building 
| would create terror in the minds of the 
little ones whom their ellbrls had rescued 
from the llames. ami shrill shrieks of fear 
and dismay would lill the air The spire 
and cross upon the fine square tower soon 
toppled and fell ; the piazzas were swept 
iway in a whirlwind <>l name, ami an unl- 
house in which were sloreil :idiI tons of 
coal, was ablaze before the tire engines 
reached the spot. To any one used to wit- 
ness the rapid progress a lire makes when 
it has once obtained lull headway, it was 
by that time clearly apparent that no hu- 
man exertions eon id save the stately pile 
from complete demolition. Work hard 
and plllekily as they would, the dev astat- 
ing element had the upper hand, and held 
supremacy until it waned and died lor 
lack of further fuel. Fortunately the 
night was calm, or there is no doubt that 
the magnificent building occupied by the 
brothers, and connected with the same 
protectory, would have been demolished. 
; I he water used in the endeavors to 
cheek and ipiell the Haines was procured 
from wells. The supply of fluid field mil 
capitally; lint hand pumps do not loree 
water very far. and this tael added to the 
combustible nature ol the building, ac- 
counts in great measure for the total 
demolition ol the ediliee. When the last 
sheet of flame had waned and faded from 
sheer inanition, and only the smoke issu- 
ing from some portions of the debris 
tainted the air. the sisters gathered in 
litte throngs and discussed tint events of 
the past night. It had been a night of 
trouble and woe most direful. To the 
pure and tender hearted woman there is 
no sound more painful than the wailing 
of a horror-stricken child, lint these sis- 
ters had strong hearts, and were willing 
to rim any risk for the salvation of the 
little ones confided to their care. From 
the moment the lirst alarm was given 
until all hope or chance ol saving any- 
thing beyond the articles mentioned was 
gone, they labored hard anil well, ami 
then, unmindful of sleep or rest, imsied 
themselves (in making provisions lor the 
frightened little ones. 
A Chapter in the History of the Byron 
Family. 
From the Boston ulobe. 
Among t lie victims of their own leinent v 
lim ing the recent eruptions of Mnimi Ve- 
suvius was :i ileseemlant of I .< ini Byron I • v 
:t so-e:tlleii Morganistie Vcnitian marriage. 
I'lie tact is worthy oi notice only because 
il is in accord with the singular fatality 
that lias beset the Byron race for more than 
a century, ami it revives memories of the 
distinguished daughter of the great poet. 
Few persons probably have ever read the 
commencing and concluding stan/.asof the 
third canto ol “Childe Harold” without a 
deep interest ill the Ada lie toueliinglv 
apostrophizes. The storv of her life inti- 
mately enough known in those repertoires 
of unwritten biographies of the English 
aristocracy—the Fall Mall clubs—though 
as full of weird romance as of sad reality, 
has not ollen been told abroad. The indv 
has been many years dead. Another wife 
has long since taken her place. Friends, 
neighbors, acquaintances, social equals, 
and even strangers, have been familiar 
with the his'ory of Augusta Ada Byron 
for more than t wo decades. We reveal no 
secrets and break no promise bv briefly 
narrating it here. Il will be remembered 
that the lirst and only horn of that unhap- 
py marriage of Ford Byron to Miss Mill- 
banke was just live weeks obi when the 
mother ami wile, for reasons never satis- 
factorily explained,returned to her father’s 
house. Here the infant grew into girlhood 
under the care of her mother, and here, 
alter Lady Byron’s accession to her prop- 
erly, were (lie foundations of Augusta 
Ada’s education laid. Inheriting uncom- 
mon genius, though, as we shall presenllv 
explain, wholly different from her father's, 
she was brought up with the most tender 
care and educated by the most thorough 
training. Her personal beauty develop, d 
with her mind. Slieis described by a per- 
son who frequently saw her, when at the 
age of t wenty years she was living with 
her mother at (.Milton Springs, as ot the 
most queenly presence and graceful car- 
riage, her complexion fresh, her features 
of perleet contour, her eyes large and 
brilliant, her head set upon her shoulders 
like her father’s, her hair chestnut, abund- 
ant and wavy, and her person slightly 
ernhnnpohU but perfect in proportions. To 
these, charms there were added a voice ot 
great sweetness, and a vivacity in conver- 
sation that held in thrall all whit approach- 
ed her. Whether owing to her education, 
for site read no poetry and never saw a 
work of Lord Byron till past her puberty, 
or to inheritance from her mother, her un- 
derstanding of the exact sciences was ex- 
celled by no woman of her time except 
Mrs. Somineville, and, indeed, by few of 
the other sex. Tn proof of her extraordi- 
nary attainments in this respect, il isjfWi- 
tioned by the late Charles Babbage,An his 
“Passage from the Life of a Philosopher,” that she informed him she had translated 
for tier amusement “Menabrea’s Jjffemqjr of the Analytical Engine,” from tire “Bili- 
liothique Univeraelle.” He proposed that she should add notes of her <f\vn. Th 8 
she did, extending them to three tends dm 
original memoir. BabbAge says that, tft all 
persons capable ol understanding the rea- 
soning, it furnishes “a demonstration that 
the operations of analysis are-capable of 
being executed by tnttejifoery.njrSKtrans- lation, with tlfo notrfs, may be found in 
volume 31 of the “Transactions of the 
Royal Society.” Ada Byron was married 
to the Eari of Lovelace in March, l33.r>. 
The marriage was not an unhappy one. 
Her husband, respectable in talents ami 
domestic in habits, Lord Lieutenant of h s 
county and high in social position, suita- 
ble in age, and possessed of large estates, 
regarded his wife with mingled feelings of 
affection and admiration. Unwilling that 
she should be known publicly as an au- 
thoress, he nevertheless more than once 
gave permission that certain of her arti- 
cles on various branches of science, about 
which thinking men made inquiry, might 
be acknowledged as hers. Children were 
born to them. Their tastes were no more 
dissimilar than was consistent with com- 
mon it not promotive of unusual harmony, 
and their home was often spoken of by 
those old enough to remember the two as 
furnishing a happy contrast to that which 
her mother had abandoned twenty years 
before. But Lady Lovelace craved excite- 
ment. Neither town life nor country was 
sufficient to satisfy her inherited desire 
for constant stimulus. Neither her stud- 
ies nor her pen, the care of her children 
nor the pleasures of society, her rank 
among the aristocracy nor the admiration 
her beauty ai^kgitls Thceived wherever 
site appeared, Vjc sufficient. She spec- 
ulated in the ttWfci, bet at horse races, 
bought and sold stock market, and 
finally, during^the railway mania that, 
under the lead ol Hudson, was second on- 
ly in its universality among the rich and 
great to tlidfeumth t^a bubble of tlje early 
days ot tln^MLj^Wiry, partook' largely 
in the ventures.jMl this could well enough 
be without thcywmSsledge, as it was, of 
her husbani}/’ BesidMkthe ample “pin- 
money” allowed her in ™%marriage set- 
tlement, large returns came to her from 
trust funds held tor her in her own right. 
But she went too deep. Her risks were 
unfortunate; and though she might have 
recovered from all this, most inopportune- 
ly her attorney became a bankrupt, and 
her operations were exposed, in his assets 
before the courts, to the world. Terribly 
mortified, she appealed to her husband, 
who, to save the scandal of any legal 
process, canceled her liabilities by very 
considerable pecuniary sacrifices. The 
shock, however, was too great for Iter ex- 
citable nature, and it lias always been be- 
lieved b^Jdiose who best knew what fol- 
lowed tliatroyihame she felt at the ex- 
posure was tlffl^umotc. JAiot the proxi- 
mate. cause of h^idujlni. It is not best, 
perhaps, to trace tSlacourately a family 
history. But “liloulH isnljcker than water,” 
and a lesson inj^rpieultmjuiiay be: learn- 
ed from a vvoj*d more abou^t race that 
has for nnkFthan a century, in some one 
of its representatives, been before the 
world. Of the living we have nothing to 
say, hut Lord. Oakham, the eldejf son of 
Lady Lovelace, inherited the vjfes of the 
Byrons without their genius, ki his errat- 
ic life as\i boy whom no diswpline could 
tame, a midshipman in thurRuyal Navy 
disgraced \r petty thieviups, a common 
sailor sober <^nly when oat sea before the mast, a pitap for thojpaltriest gains in 
the purlieus oP.Oalcultfi and a “navvy” 
in Xeott Russell\ shiij#yard near the Lon- 
don docks, he exhibited all the meannesses 
ot the Byrons ot tlhflast century, without 
a redeeming trait 5Vtheir nobleness. He 
died September fl. Vd-’, at the age of 
twenty-six-. Tineas t^rlyle says that ev- 
ery man’s life^!ontains«naterials for an 
epic poem. Jjfiat the livtes of the Byrons 
could do Ihiipcvery one ofvhem since the 
] middle n('/ii> sevi-nteentu^ century, no I reader of^nglish biography will doubt, 
(lilted alJ^ e its peers, proudly rash, en- 
lowed£ with extraordinary^ physical 
I strenalff and beauty, at war wittconvcn- 
liuiiujjnies. and sometimes depressed, 
soij^Pimes exalted by fortune, tlit^Byrnu 
j race has lurnished to sociologists form out 
of mind physical phenomena that are as 
positive in principles as they are invalua- 
ble as |,acts. From beginning to end the 
rare is the same. And as the negro, the 
< diinaman.'.he six-lingered,the scrofulous, 
the hair-lipped, the left-handed, the bow- 
legged, the dwarfed, and the gigantic 
perpetuate their kind, despite the intervals 
that may elapse, so in the Byron family 
have the ruling traits of the distant ances- 
tor reappeared in the most remote de- 
scendant. 
Jlcto ^bbcrtiscwcnts. 
CJOI.LEOI A IE AND COMMERCIAL INSTI- TUTE, N» w Haven, Conn. Preparatory to 
( uil.-gr. Business, Srieutilic ScliooD, U. S. Military 
ami Naval Academies. Pall session, JKJth year, be- 
gins Sept. i:t. Pur Catalogue,address (Jen. \VM. II. 
BUSS ELL, Principal. 
It 'Will I=»£ty 
Any active man or woman well to sell lh«> Hou««»- 
liolil ('TcloiMulia. Uselul to everybody. Highly 
emlorsed. Price low. Commission liberal. Send 
: tor Descriptive Pamphlet. 
HORACE KINO, Tliompsonville, Conn. 
At*ENTS WAN TED to canvass for “TliK Life -ii IIenkv Wilson,” by .ludge Bussell and 
Bev. Elias N’a.-on—the only edition published with 
Mr. Wilson's approval. Now is the time to make 
money. B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass. 
CAMPTlGfi GOODS FOR 1872. 
Agents wanted for Campaign goods. SELL ai 
SioiiT. Pay lou Pki: Cent. Profit. Now is the 
time. Send at once for Descriptive Circulars and 
Price List of our Pine Steel Engravings ot till the 
< andidates. Campaign Biographies, Charts, Photo- 
graphs, Badg. s. Pins. Flags, and everything suited 
i to the limes. Ten Dollars per day easily made, 
i Pull samples sent lor $:». Address Moore & Goon- 
steed, Park Row, New York. 
| IgeiiK Maitteil for C'li.miLerliii’* 
kreat ( anipaign IBook, 1 lie 
Struggle of ”72; 
A Novelty in Political and Popular Literature. A 
(iraphie II istory ot tin- Republican and Democratic 
Parties; a racy sketch ot the so-called Liberal Re- 
publican Part..-, an inside view ot the Cincinnati 
Convention. Tin* minor tickets or inside show ot 
ilie campaign. Tin* finest Illustrated Book Publish- 
ed, A Book wanted by every American citizen. To 
secure territory at once, send $1 for outfit. UNION 
PUBLISHING* CO., Chicago, 111., Phila.. Pa., or 
Springfield, Mass. 
r AMOJI I P |U thirty new and beautiful 
L A Ifl 1 A I U ll (designs. (Jet Price Listol 
D * nrre I r. c.kiciiakds&co., DAUuLjI M’rs.47 Murray St.,N.Y 
A lYaiiled.--Agents makemoremon- 
1V * v at work lor us than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permanent. Particulars free. (1 Stin- 
son & (Jo., Pine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 
|| Q PIAWO (O.. W. V, Price (OQA I)* J> 1o AgeiiO. <Jircul*ftr« free^A jU 
Kk.iik r allYiolknt I*nut.ATIVKS. They ruin 
the ton of the bowels and weaken the digestion. 
T A 111! A NT’s i'.l'KKttVKSCKNT SKLT7.KK A I*KR1 l£NT 
is used by rational people as a means ot relieving all 
derangements of the stomach, liver and intestines, 
because it removes obstructions without pain and 
imparts vigor to the organs which purities and 
cgul.it ions. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
di i nnn reward 
« / II For any case ot Blind, 
\ / I I Bleeding, Itching or Ulcer- flk I luted Files that I)K BlNcPs 
|]| || Film Rkmkhy iailsto cure IJI ■ 1 J It is prepared expressly to rT cure the Files, and nothing 
els,*. Sold by all Druggists. Price, $1.00. 
KATUKFS REMEDY. 
[ The Great Blood Purifier. 
VEGETINE is made exclusively from the juices 
of carefully selected harks, roots aud bwrhft, 
and so strongly concent rated that it will effectually 
eradicate from the system every taint of Mcrofulo, 
Neroful«•■■* llumor, tniuori, (lancer, 
daiireroini Humor, Kry«ipelaii, Mult 
■thrum, iyphilitic Dlu*a«e«, danker. 
I'aiiitueNN .at the 4tomach, and all diseases 
that arise from impute blood. Mciatic. Intlam- 
matory and dhrwnic Bheumiliun, feu- 
ralgia. Gout and Hpinal domplaiutN, can 
only Im effectually cured through the blood. 
For Ulcer* and Kruptiv* diiteaaev of the 
»kin, PiutK'eN.Pimple*. Blotch***, Boil*, 
Tetter, Mcaltllieail aud Rlngrworna, VKGE- 
TIN E has never tailed to effect a permanent cure. 
For Paint in the Back, Klmley Com- 
plaint*. Dropny, Female Weakness, 
Urucorrhfi'a. arising from internal ulceration, 
| and uterine diseases and General llebility, | VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes of these 
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, allays 
intlammation, cures ulceration and regulates the 
bowels. 
For Catarrh. Hytpepiia. fUahltual dot- 
tlvenen. Palpitation of the Heart, 
Headache. Pile**, lervouineu and don- 
oral prostration ot the IVorrou* Nyvtem. no 
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as 
the V EGETINE. It purities the blood, eleanses all 
of the organs, and possesses a controlling power 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE 
have induced many physicians and Apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
In fact, VEGETINE is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered for the above diseases, and is the only reli- 
able B 1,0011 PURIFIER yet placed before 
the public. 
Prepared by If. R. RTEVEI#, Boston, Mass. 
Price •■.*£.». Sold by all Druggists. 3ru3leow 
LOOK! 
LOOK! 
GREAT BARGAINS 
j nr 
FO It 
48 DAYS! 
GREAT BARGAINS 
1 % 
SHAWLS 
I'O K 
F orty-Three Days! 
GREAT BARGAINS 
IN BLEACHED AND BROWN 
DAMASKS 
FOR 
Forty-Three Days! 
GRKAT ISAKMAINS in every 
1hiii£ we sell liir I'm-ty-tlnee 
ilays. 
$1,000,000. 
SECOND GRAND 
IN' AID OF THK 
PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY 
.41 EoiiiMville, lit. 
BY authority in the act of the Legislature incor- porating the PUBLIC LI Bit A I. Y OF Kl.N- 
I’UClvY, the Trustees will give their 
M E <’ 44 \ II 
Grand Gift Concert 
In the Great Hall of the Public Library Building, in 
Louisville, Ky., on 
S;itui*day, Sept. lt-f 
100,000 Tickets of Admission 
will be issued at $10 each; halt tickets $5; quarter 
tickets $2.50; 11 whole tickets lor $loo: *\s tor 
»<• for $50(); 1 Ft tor $1,000; 2S5 for $\5no; jUr 
$5,oou. No discount on less than $iuo worth ot 
tickets at a time. 
$500,000 in Currency 
will be given to the holders of tickets hv distribution 
by lot ol ON K THOUSAND GIFTS, as follows 
1,1MT OF kl I TN. 
One Grand Gift, Cash, $'oo,noo 
One Grand Gilt, Cash, 50,000 
1 *>5,000 4 Gilts $2,000 each, s.OOO Cash 
1 20,000 15 1,000 15,00< 
1 15,000 20 000 is,non 
1 10,000 21 HIM) I0.HOO 
o,ooo *>5 4* ;oo 44 i;,5«M) 
1 H,OUO .‘15 4 4 0 00 21,0(10 
I 7,000 45 44 5no 44 22,500 ‘‘ 
1 0,000 50 41 400 *• 20,000 5oool oo aoo is,ooo «• 
1 4,000 100 200 41 *.' i.oOO 
1 .‘1,000 012 44 10(» 44 01,200 
Total 1,000 (lifts, all Cash, ^'.nii.ot.o 
The How. 1 nos. K. Him.mi.kttk, lat<-Governor ot 
Kentucky, has consented to represent the trustee* 
in the management cl this second Grand Gilt Con- 
cert, and he will personally see that the money from 
the sale of Tickets is deposited with the Treasurer, that the drawing is fairly conducted, and the gilts 
justly awarded and promptly paid. 
The drawing will take pi ice in public, in full i, u 
of the audience, and under the immediate supervis- 
ion and direction of the officers ami Trustees of the 
Public Library of Kentucky and the following mum d 
eminent and disinterested citizens, who have eon 
sented to be present ami see that all is fairly done: 
lion. M. It. II A If DI N Judge Court Appeals, lu, 
Hon, J. PROCTOR KNOlT.late M. C. I.el.’n Di 
lion. II. W. BRUCE, Judge Ninth Judicial Dis.Kv. 
Gen. ELI H. MURRAY, U. S. Marshal, Ids. Kv. 
Hon. T. H. COCH RAN, Chan. Lou. Chan. Coni I. 
Hon. E. D. STANDI FORD, President Farmer and 
Drovers’ Hank. 
Hon. JOHN HA RUEE, Manager Royal Insurance 
Co., Liverpool. 
Col. PHIL. LEE, Com. Att’y Ninth Judicial Disc 
Dr. C. GRAHAM, founder Graham < ’a I duet 
Col. J1LS1VN 1‘. JOHNSON, Manager (hilt House. 
Dr. T. S. BELL, Prot. Medical University. Louis- 
ville. 
Hon. J. G. BAXTER, Mayor Louisville, 
Hon. T. L. BURN K IT, City Attorney. 
HENRY WOLFORD, Treasurer Louisville. 
A. O. BRANNIN, Pres. Manufacturers' Baiuk. 
PHILIP JUDGE, of the Louisville Hotel Co. 
JAMES BRIDGE FORD, Pres. \!d National Bank. 
W. C. D. WHIPS, Prop. Willard Hotel. 
J. C. JOHNSTON, Pres. Trailers’ Bank. 
II. YICiOR NEYVCOMB, firm ol Newcomb, Bu- 
chanan & Co. 
HENRY DEEPEN, Pres. German Bank. 
ANDREW GRAHAM, Tobacco und Cotton Mer- 
chant. 
Dr. NOKYTN GREEN, Pres. L. C. Short Line 
R. R. 
VOL. ROSE, Agent Adams Express Co. 
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, 
Agent Public Library of Kentucky, Pub. Lib. Building 
LOU is VIL L E, K ENTUC K Y. 
^Circulars, giving full particulars, sent on appli- cation. 
It. T. DU HR E I T, Prest. 
W. N. IfALDEMAN, Y'ice-Prest. 
JNO. S. CAIN, Sec’y. 
Iw^eow FARMERS’ & DROVERS' BANK, Treas. 
Summer Opening 
AT 
Mrs. E. K. JOHNSON’S 
MILL 1 X E R Y 
empoplium: 
Hayfonl Block, Church it. 
MRS. J’S wide awake Milliner, MISS FANNIE 
RICE, has just returned from Boston, where she 
has not only seen for herself 
THE LATEST STYLES! 
but has selected such a variety of Choice Summer 
Goods as was never before offered in Belfast. 
COMK AUTO MEE! 
TIBrW-MAmft 1,8,1,11 by miss mary UnDOO mMlWll JACKSON, who is too well 
known to require further introduction.—tl4U 
extracts of Roots ami Herbs which almost invari- 
ably cure the following complaints — 
IKN|M>pMia. Heart Hum, Liver Complaint, and 
Loss ot Appetite cured by taking a few bottles. 
LaNNiiutle, I.ow Spirits and sinking Sensation 
cured at once. 
l'rii|»tion«. Dimples, Riot dies, and all impuri- 
ties ot the Mood, bursting through the skin or 
otherwise, cured readily bv following the directions 
on the bottle. 
Ii hli»(»y, (Madder and Lriuary Derangements in- 
variably cured. One bottle will convince the most 
skeptical. 
W orm* e.vpelh d from the system without Ihe 
least dilheulty. Datients suHering from this preva- 
lent disease will see a marked changt lor the better 
in their condition alter taking one bottle. Worm 
dilliculties are more prevalent than is generally sup- 
posed in the young, and they will lind the Quaker 
Ritters a sure remedy, 
Xervoini IS’euralgia, ftp., speed 
ily relieved. 
It lie ii in 4 i* in. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula 
Aillielioiis removed or great!y rcl:e\ed by this in 
aluable medieine. 
Hunt liili*. < atarrb » on v ids ions, and I f -1 erics 
cured or much relieved. 
Ilillu- nil It IIiiu*;-. i*ain n t he Lungs, Side I 
and ('lies! almost invariahh cured by taking a lew 
bottles of the Quaker Ritters. 
til Itifliriilt female Derangements, almost 
invariahh’ caused by a violation ol the organic laws.' 
so prevalent to the American ladies, yield readily to 
this in\aluable medicine the Quaker Ritters. 
All I in juirif i<‘* id the IMood ami diseases 
incident to the same always cured by the Quaker 
Ritters, if taken according t• > the directions. 
The Aged lind in the Quaker Ritters ju-1 the 
art icle they stand in need ot in t heir declining years. 
It ijiiickeus the Idood and cheers the miml, and 
paves the passage, down the plane inclined. 
Sold liy nil llniggisfs and Ik-alias in Heilifiiic, 
I: — — 
Dr. H. S. FI INT K CO., Proprietors, 
Providence, K. I. 
4i‘#?*Sold at wholesale and retail l»v S. A. 1IOWKS 
ft t Q., Reltasl. f.in-R* 
kco\hiLcuimir.r \ t'{iNvi:Mi:\n;. nuiiiiNKi) 
Woi» and Riead. In IB uniiiiig ! 
THORP’S PATENT 
COOKING STOVE! 
Wliirli I * mn ^  Kcmscnc Oil without 
Snot. Smoko or SmoJl. 
SAFE AND RELIABLE! 
( an stand on yonr kitchen table and do nil your 
conking a! a cost ol one eeiti per hour. All the 
ordinal \ branch* s <d cooking -boiling, broiling, 
linking, \v and the heating *»l smoothing-irons, 
perlonueil to perfection. Tlie conceittr: tion ot the ■ 
tl 1 in* a ml 11 direct applie at ion to the I ml tom ol the 
uteii-h! «*v*-r,anite the nuisance of radiation, which 
,n -inurne’' i- both extravagance and a superfluity; 
while the combined action of the water intensities 
both the p over and the direetness ot the ttarne, thus 
xpediling it< w**rk. and consequently producing 
Tin' Most l>oii»iiiii‘:il Cn'iking Stove in I lie \U1T1l. 
Its extreme .-implicit;., being entirely devoid «»f 
iutricat* meehani.-m, make it easily operated; its 
freedom from liability to gi‘t out "t order, its com- 
pl*‘t<• arrangement for regulating ami eontlading f he 
consumption of the lu*d, in conjunction with its 
admirable and unequalled performance ot all the 
-rrviees ot unking Stove, combine to pronounce 
it t be long sought desideratum of the age. 
I ()li SALK itY 
.Mill \ r. 1? I', A a,«». * !*a rwporf. for It no\ 
I.kicoIii A ahiit. ( oiiiiiie^. 
All Orders scut to him 1’romptly attended 
(it.—4m-Lt 
AYER’S 
SADSA PADILLA 
O tfS 
P U H 1 E YIN G T H E IJ L GOD. 
A medicine that cures 
is a real public Messing. 
A V l:-: SA US A l‘A Ult.l.A 
make- positive cure of 
:i < rie- ol complaints, 
which are al\va\ s aflliet- 
in- ami too often fatal. 
It purifies the blood, 
purges out the lurking 
humors in the system, 
which undermine health 
and s. ttIt into trouble- 
some disorders. Krup- 
t ions ot tlie skin are th» 
appearance on tlie surface 
ot humor-' liiil should lie <-xpeli.-i| Iroin the mood. 
Internal th-rangi mi ni an the determination of 
hose Mime liumor to some intern il organ, or organs, 
whose net inn ht v I*-! mgr ami wlios.- substance they 
disease and destroy. Avi-'.i.'s S.\i;s.M ti:u.i.A ex- 
pels these humors from tin- blood. When the\ are 
gone, the disorders they produce disappear, neb as 
I'loerat ions ol the l.iver. Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, 
I Krnptioie- and l-.rnp!i\. I»i-»-:i s,-- ot the Skin, St. 
j Anthony's Tire. Lose or Kr\sipehPimples, l’us 
j tides, Tlolrln Toils. Tumors, Id ter and Salt 
Itlieum, Seald IIead. Itiiigworm, I’i-. eis and Sores, 
Itheu mat i.-iu, Neuralgia, Pain in the Tones, Side, 
and Head, l-Vinalo Weakness, sterility, Leucorrhtea 
ari-ing liom internal ulceralion and yteriue disease, 
l»rops_v, I »•. -{».*j«-*i.-i, lain.icin tt ion. and <I*-neral 
Debiliiy. With llieir departure health returns. 
ri:Ki‘Ai:i-:ii p.y 
I>i-. .1. < 1 KEC A < 4# ,«»*%«• 11. tl .mv. 
Pearl ieal and Analytical t.'ln-misls, 
SOLI) TO ALL lUirtidlsI'S LYLK Y W IU.ICL. 
ve:tw::u 
%PRAGU 
MOW If H! 
The Lightest, S sr Mowkk 
everinvcnlcd. 
Having mowed Ii' -acre with 
less than 100 lbs., i] ; wnicli pnlyes it-to be the 
easiest running Mon n the wor!d\ 
Mon’l mind what (. av.lry it \>urse)|, which 
Won’t cost you an\\J\ iug. Sold by * 
I A CA LI > K11 \V < M >D, W\ldo. 
A. S IL'I >1 l\ Telia.-1. \ 
II. IjTINHL'AII AM, Itoeklalnl. 
.1. I NO If All AH, I imraliamV t’orner. 
M ATI I LWS, Lim-olnvil\. 
P TATI-IT, Telim.nt. V 
i.IVLT It. Ill I’LKIt, \pph loV 
M. SNoW, Winterport. \ 
O NOTION, Palermo. 
\ Ml LI. TLNHI.LL, Sloekfoii, 
I.. t'ATLi'ON, Winterport. 
AMOS Will INLY, L. Hixmont. 
iritis, IWKKCK’S lil.OCIv, ItKI.KAST. 
Paris lurnislied by all the above Agents, -till'. 
A I I '. < ! '1' l /.I t J-: 
sg- V O I sr «- 1I,T K .Iff, 
•fust /‘uhlisii^fl in n Settled- l£nrclo]i(‘J /‘rice Si.e 
('cut?. 1 
\ brliire mi lln‘ toil lire, Tinlmcfit ami Railiral 
Lure ol Spermatorrlne i, or Seminal Wea kuos.s, In* 
voIiiiiHb^ I'missions, Sexual l)el|ility and Impedi- ment s^^^ .Marriage generally; 3fervou.sne.ss, Con- 
sumpfionlOpilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical 
iucapacitj^ resulting from Si J f Abuse, &c.— By KOBKBT^L CULVKRWKLI/ M. D., Author of 
the “GreenTLpok, &c. / 
The worldLa-nowncd author, in this admirable 
Lecture, elealw proves from his own experience 
that the a^tuRconsequencoF ol Sell-Abuse may be 
effectually rennfVd withcufmedicincs, and without, 
dangerous surgiCN opera! irttis, bougies, instruments, 
rings, or cordialS^pointijig out a mode of cure itl 
once certain and Alrchyi! l»y which every sufferer, 
no matter what Iub condition may be, may cure 
himself cheaply, pr^/cly, ami radically. THIS 
LKCTURK Wil l. nfoVK A BOON TO THOU- 
SANDS AND TIloUftVNDS. 
Sent under seal, tifafc address, in a plain sealed 
envelope, on the receipt^ six emits, or t wo postage 
stamps. Also Dr. £ulveiteell’s “Marriage Guide,” 
price fit) cents. ^ \ Address the punishers, 
< IUM./.T. IKIU^E A C O.. 
Post-Oflice I*oft -1,580. 127\owery, New York. 
1yr1l V 
Gall and \See 
as good an /ssortment of WOOLlAf GOODS of all grades, usrfilly found in a 
Fir^Class Tailoring EstalQisiiinent. Also y^iimnings to correspond, whifeh are being mauujfctured to order by first-class wiwKineu at an low If ices as the times will afford. % CUTTING attended to in ail its brancl^s by my* 
mUj I have also a tine assortment ol 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of nil kinds. PA PKB COLLARS, 10 cents a box, 
or 3 boxes for 25 cents, in all sizes and all the other 
better grades of Collars. till 11. L. LORD. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs, u 
No.76StateSt.,opposite KilbySt., Boston 
-( >- 
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of thir- ty years, continues to secure Patents iu the 
United States; also in Great Britain, France, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility ot Patents 
ot Inventions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any patent furnished by remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington lo pro- 
cure a Patent, and tiie usual great delay there, are here saved inventors. 
TEST! .*■ OYIA lit*. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have bad otli 
cial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.” 
‘‘I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable ot putting their ap- 
plications iu a form to secure from them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents.’' 
"Mr. R. H. Eunv has madefor me over I'll 1KTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every ease. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on Ids part, leads me lo recommend 
Al l, inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faith- 
ful intention bestowed on their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 
Boston, .Fan. 1, 1872.—Iy2fi 
PvkaAl Ptoad. Pdoiise I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opened for the 
aeeomniodi.tion ot the travelling public. 
_ The subscriber hopes by strict al lent ion 
t>> ID*- wants ol his guests to receivi a lull share of 
fheir patronage. 
.1. ■*. mtOWM, Proiiiielor. 
Nov.fi, 1871. IS 
FOR A SUPERIOR CLASS 
-OF;- 
SiUSIOAL INSTRUMENTS 
For CORNETS. ALTOS, HASSES, an.1 ,11 used in 
■I t .U ■**. For VIOLINS. VIOLONCELLOS,and 
all used in O lt<' II KttTIK t H. For OF IT A L’S. 
FLFTI N AS.ACFOKDEONS. For FI,F I ES,FIFEs 
FLAf.Eol FIS. For FI AN os and M FLOLFON S. 
For STHINOS lor Violins and Cuitars, and til 
tilings needed in the use and repair of Musical 
Instruments. For Hand Mu.de, Sheet Musi.; and 
Music Hooks, -call at, or send to the store o( 
iyt:i joii:% tituiN a « o 
o.i Court St., (opposite Court House), Hostou 
Easy! Safe! Certain? 
HARLETT'S 
A certain Cure lor the Files, prepared only by the 
Hurlett Manufacturing Company, South Orange, 
N. d. None genuine without our Written Signa- 
ture on t he outside Wrapper ol each Hox. 
Thi» remedy is confident Iy ottered as entirely new 
in its eornposit ion and meiho.1 of application, a ml 
one that has thus far cured every case to which it 
has heeu applied. It has just been introduced with 
great success in this vicinity. Fhysieians are pre- 
scribing if. 
Sold by S. A. IloW ES A CO., and at no other 
place m this vieinil y. —.ini I 
Fara For Salr. 
Tile sub -eriber oilers (or sale the 
■well known Orillin L-irin, so railed, in Northport. Said farm contains loo acres of land, 
located on tin* stage road between Hellust and Cam- 
den. Extending in>m lie I fast Hay, west wardly, and 
is divided into highly cultivated fields, pasture and 
thickly wooded lands, it is twoauda hall miles from 
He Hast F. O., ami one mile north ol the Northport 
<’amp (jround. It is abundantly supplied with water 
from two wells and numerous spiings. I he hous. 
is wo -dories high with an L., isph-asanl !y situated 
commanding b infitul vi -w or'the Hay, and is 
well adapted for iSimmki: ItKsmi.N. i; or a H.W 
Si nr II oil-: Toget her with two barns, cat tie-shed, 
work-shop and wood-house; ill conveniently ar- 
ranged, ami may he insured at a h»w rat. The above 
proper!} is offered at a moderate price if sold within 
a limited time. For further informal ion address L. 
.1. If IF FI N, Fast Northport, Me, 
Feb. Hi, 1*7:2. UR.', 
Parties G-oing West 
T O 
1 >KTR< >IT, SA( rlN.VW, 
CHICAGO, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
By purchasing via the 
Giand Trunk Ra;Iwav. J 
Do not be deceived by unjust reports. The Grand 
Trunk is now in excellent running condition. Has 
tin- Pullman ars over the entire route. The dis 
tance is shorter and time less than by nnv other 
route from Maine. Steamboat and hotel expenses, 
also hacking across crowded cities are avoided by 
this route. Baggage checked through is not suhjiot 
to Custom House examination. Berths in Pullman 
Cars, Portland to Chicago, can be secun ■ 1. Apply 
to WM. KI.OWKKS, Kastern Agent, (i. T. Railway 
Company, West Market Square, Bangor. 
1 ick i. is tor sale at Belfast at the Bookstore of J. 
c. CAl.DWKl.fi and at the 1 n pot, by W .1.('<>!.- 
15U RIM. funiH 
A 'ST XX XX 33 
I fail* Vio-<)i- 
For It«**toriii” <»rat Hair to its 
!%'atnr.il \ if.alitv ami t'olor. 
Advancin'* years si«■ k- 
ness, cure, disappoint 
iiient, and hereditary 
predisposition,all turn 
the hair irray either 
ol I hem disposes it jo 
tall oil prematurely, 
and either elicet is mV 
siifhtlv and unpleasant 
^ Io behold. 1 >r. \ ^ )•.i:’s 
i eohsiimmate 'kill lias 
f produced a n ant idol e 
for 1 hese deformities. r which lias won grati- 
tude lor him from mul 
t itildes of women and 
men. II is II \ik V i<; 
>i: sometimes reproduce* lost hair; and always 
restore* t.o faded and gray hair its natural color, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth. The eomparat ivrl\ 
few bald and gray heads, that we now see. are lhost 
who have not-yet discovered the virtue* ol At h;’s 
Nam: V t< ;oi: for renewing. I he fresh ami youthful 
hair wv see on older heads i* often the product ol 
his art. If ytm are disiigured, oi made old, austere 
and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful color, 
and with it your features to their original soltnes* 
and agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the II tir, it 
has no sitp< rior. 
PRKPAKIT> P.V 
Or. J. < II Kit A ( O.. lamell. Vla^.. 
I’ractical ami A ria 1 y t ie.al Chemists, 
AND SOU) A 1.1. KOPNDTIIK WORM). 
ly.'lOeow 
Carriage Making*. 
formerly of the firm of Treadwell Sc Mansfield, can 
he found at his old stand on Beaver St., roar ol the 
American House, lie has on hand new carriages of 
his own manufacture. Also, second-hand carriages 
ol various descriptions, Top Buggies and open ditto 
one Douh'e Phaeton, nearly new. Purchasers will 
liud it. advantageous to call before purchasing else- 
where, as goo bargains w ill be given. 
Repairing faithfully and promptly done by as good 
a workman as the state affords. Wheels ot every 
description made to order. (J. TRKADWKKI., 
Belfast June 1, 1872.—3m-!S 
American Lloyd’s Notice, j 
Capt. E. II. IIARltlMAN of Belfast, 
being appointed surveyor lor I he Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register, for the district 
from Rockland to Machias. Parties 
wishing their vessels classed in Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register and supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vessels. 
By Order HARTSHORN & KINO. 
Per II. II arkiman, Surveyor General lor Maine. 
June 5, 1*72.—tf38 
A. S. E IT C E 
Counsellor at, Law ! 
IIYYFOUD BLOCK, BELFAST, BE. 
49" Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. ly.Ti 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, having been ap- pointed by the Judge of Probate for the 
County of Waldo, to receive and examine the claims 
of the creditors of Gabriel Dennis, late of Liberty, 
in said County, deceased, whose estate is represent- 
ed insolvent,give notice, that six months, commenc- 
ing the 11th day of June, have been allowed to said 
creditors to bring in and prove their claims; and 
that we will attend the service assigned us, at the 
Hall of .lames Leemnn in Liberty, on Saturday, the 
7th day of September and on Saturday, the 7th day 
of December, lrom *.> o’clock, A. M., to 4 o’clock, 1*. 
M. G• G. SHERMAN. 
JAMES LEEMAN. 
Dated this 22d day of July, li>72. 
J^OO.n TO LET ! 
I llK I’UUASANT ROOM immediately over 
Isaac Allard’s Store. Apply at this office, tt 
PURE CIDER! 
a m ii 
Cider Vinegar! 
F. A. FOLLETT’S, *A So. 88 Mam St. 
CARRIAGES! 
CARRIAGES! 
I I AK U pleasure in announcing to the people ol Maine that I now have on hand the 
Largest and Best Assortment 
of Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing 
almost every kind of at ari ■age now in use, and 
several new styles (sold by no other concern), for 
sale at greatly reduced price- -much less than first 
class faiTtagrs e-iii purchased tor at any other 
plaea in Ai w Ungland. 
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. Rooks o’f cuts, with price-, sent free to persons 
desiring to purchase. 
C. P. KIMBALL 
.rORTLAM), MU. 
A :v V K II 
IMMEDIATELY’ 
CUSTOM COAT, YKST AN1' l'AM MAliKKS. 
HEKSEY & WOODWARD, 
»4 Main M„ ... ll.-ira.I, ,T1«- 
May i;. 
For Sale. 
A <«OOD 1 ! STORY 1IOUSU 
on Union St. Terms easy. 
Apply to \VM. II. UtMiUlOR Rellast. 
Royal Havana Lottery, of Cuba. 
$330,000 in Cold drawn every 17 days. 
j 1‘ii/cs »■ ashed and information furnished 1>\ liKO 
| l'I’ll AM, t» W'eyhosset St. Providence, R. l.-.Tm4) 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Nervous Diseases, 
rniMSTirn By the 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
1 Opposite Revere House.) 
Medical Knowledge for Everybody. Two Million 
Co/ irs So/d. 
A Kook for Every 11 an. 
THE srih.NVK OF LIFE, Oil SEI*F-l»KI-;SERVATION. 
A Medical Treatise on the ('arise and Pure of Exhausted 
Vitality, ScermaI'Kiudea, Seminal Wi. u;m Imko- 
tenuy, Premature Dkcuni i.v Max, Nervous am Piiysi yj 
Oerilitt, Hypochondria, and all other diseases arising 
from the Errors ok Youth, or the Indiscretions r Ex 
uesse.n of mature years. This is indeed a bot.k f ev. ry 
man. l'.'oth oditi-.n, much enlarged, illustrated; L-und in 
beautiful trench cl-»th. Price only $1."0. 
A Hook for Every Woman, 
Entitled SF.NI AL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN', ANT- 
HER DISEASES; or, W m\n treated "F Phy-i i..gically 
and Pathologically in health and diseas-., from Infancy 
to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative Knor wings. 350 
pages, bound in beautiful French cl-dh. Price 82.00, 
A Kook fur Ev«kryI»o«!y. 
The InstituD' has just publi-hed a la w book, treating 
exclusive!of NLUYOtS AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
ir.0 pp. doth. Price $1.00, or all three bonks sent on 
receipt of $3, postage pai l. 
These ire, beyond all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works on Physiology ever published. There is 
nothing whatever that the M vRUit r Single, of Either 
Sex, can either require or wish d. know, butwhat is fully 
explained, and many matters of the un-a important and 
interesting character are i-.itr luc*-d to which no allusion 
i-vqu an be foun I in any otli-r works in "ur language. 
All He* New I>:>. ovk.rif.s <>f the author, whose experience 
is sue h as probaMy never b<-f re fell to tlie lot of any man, 
are given i full, especially those relating D> SpcrmatoiT- 
h • a, Impotenry. Sterility or B an-eiiin-- N j«ersou 
should be witiiout these valuable books. The press 
throw rhmu tin- c «u;.try, tin- < h-r..y. .I the io--dii al Lenity 
generally !ii.:!ily ext*.itnese extra rdinary and useful works 
Th-' n.o-t fasti-lii.us may read i:..m. 
X'i Either book S' nt by mail, postpaid, on r-cdpi of price. 
N. D. The author of the :ib. v. -unim 1 tm-iie .1 W"ikd is 
th-- Phii f 'iisultiiig Pliysici n -f th PEA B< H»\ MKDU’AL 
j IN ST lit TE, in lu_li standing in th Medical Faculty •! I tins country, who li.as-Siiecc.-slully treated t'i..u-a.idn of the 
human tamily niihcted with the maL.di'- treated upon in 
these books, and gives his who!..- attention to his patients 
and to lie -e who may call upon him for a«L ic. The grand 
seer his succe-- j. his vast k:i*»w k 1 g• I tin causes of 
these ui.incuts and ins speclily d moving i*m from lie 
constitution. 
Dr. \Y. H. PA UK Ell, Memlur tlie U"yd i'.,iiege 
Surgeons, L union, late Medical I n-pector '! i,. ral. I S A 
Honorary M'-mb ot •!. Ani'ia.-an M« Ileal F > ailty, and 
Assistant Physician of the Institute, may al-o he. insulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience, to whom all 
correspondence sh u!d he .addressed, the PKABftPY 
MEDICAL INST! ft TE, N.». 4 Bultinch St., Boston, Mip*- 
INVIOLABLE SE'TtE' V AND IER1AIN KfcLIEt- 
a GFOUGES HOTEL 
» 1ft*iin ***1.. Tlioma*t«»ii. This old w 11 known and favorite Hurt; 
ha- loa n leased by the undersigned, and been reno- 
vated, remode'ed ami lurnishcd, is now opened tor 
permanent and transient h iarder>. It wi! bcamph 
supplied with all that is necessary lor the comfort 
and convenience ot its patrons. 
Also connected wit-'i the Hotel arc *»aui|»l«» 
Hoorn*, situated in lriiioti l.lock, chamber- over 
\V. M. Cook’s store, commodious and central, for 
the accommodation ol Cu.MMi'.ia t \t, A'.kn i>. 
The undersign* l*s o d acquaintances and friends at 
the Lvnde 11 «*ti>e, where he has ofliciatcd as (’ |» r k 
since its opening, will please take notice of his N- w ! 
Habitation. He will lie happy to meet then.. 
"(,'oache- to take passengers to and trom the j 
ears. A good Livery Stable connected with the j 
House. \VM. K. Hit Kl’Ulil). 
rhoinaston, Nov. 1,LS?1. td.'L* 
Special IMotice. 
To NhipiMM* of Freight l»> .^aiiforil * 
■ ■Ml4*|Mkii«leiit I.i it«* Men m «• r*. 
j All persons .-hipping l'n ight by this Line, are re 
‘posted to h m v«• SI valuer’s receipts in duplicate, 
! name of Cou.-dguce in full on the margin. 
| Shippers that air using old boxes, barrels and 
bags, are ivipicstcd l<* erase till old mark A11 
boxes, barrets or bags that have more Hi.u one 
mark thereon, will not be received 01 -hipped. 
All l-’reight must be properly marked oul> the 
Consignee. Positively no freight rcccivid unless 
coidorniable to rules a- above. 
liKO. H. WKIJ.S, Agent. 
Belfast,.Jan. 15, l«?g. tl'ds 
A Stamliinl Preparation, omlorsi <1 by tin most rr 
liable l*hy-ici:i!is, and its astonishing curat ive pow 
is attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, <piiek remedy lor all di-eases ol the 
Primary Organs existing in male or female. Irrita- 
tion or Intlainmation ol Kidneys or Bladder,*iravel, 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy 
I’rine, Mucous and Involuntary Di-eharg< s troin 
t rethra, Retention or Ineoutinenec oi' Urine, 
('hrouic Catarrh ol Bladder, and all Chronic Mula- 
dies ol the Crino-Cenitul Organs. 
Tor sale by a 11 Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. DIP 
Special Notice! 
Maine Central 
ii a i l u o a i >. 
On and alter May 30, 1872, and until further notice, 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
For the transportation of Meat between Boston, 
Uanuuk, Skowiikuan, Kahminc ro.N. and inter- 
mediate points, will be run as follows, vi/.: Leave 
Bangor tor Boston, via Lewiston, at I to A. M., 
Leave Skowhegan tor Boston, via Augusta, at 0.00 
A. M ; Leave Farmington lor Boston,via Brunswick, 
at 0.30 A. M.; every Monday and Thursday morning 
arriving in Boston at 0.30 A. M., the tollowing 
morning. Returning, Leave Boston lor the points 
mentioned above, at 4.u0 P. M. 
These Refrigerator Cars ar htted up in a tirst- 
class manner, and will be fully appreciated by the 
shippers after trial. TK\ THEM! 
J. M. LUNT, Gen’l Sup’t. 
A, MERSEY, Geu’l Freight Ag’t. 
Augusta, May 23, 1872.—tl47 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November) and interest 
computed upon the same iu June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Room, 
from P to 12 A. M., and 2 to4 P. M Saturdays from 
Pto 12 A.M. 
JOHN H.QUIMBY,Treat*. ASA FAIJNCK, Prest 
Belfast, July 13, 1870. 
SANFORD’S 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SEASON 1812 
TWO KTEtYlKItS OY THE HOITE 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE K A T A II D I N 
C'apt. .J. P. Johnson. ('apt. W. It. Itofx. 
V\ ill leavi Belfast for Boston .erv Monday, W 
nesday, I imrsday and JSaturd iv at oVIoek P. .M 
Ki ri'us iMi.—Will leave Boston *»ver\ .M>»nd 
Tuesday, I hursd iy and Kii.l:, at p. M 
Fare to Boston,.S2.50 
Lowell,. 
AII freight must be lu'i ompanied by l.i of 1,1 
in duplicate. All freight bill- Quid be paid 
delivery of goods. 
(«FO. 4 
Belfast, May 17. l-7y. 
I N S I 1) K I. I X K 
BAlxfCrOn 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
Tin-: KA VI lit III-' s I I- \ \] I. 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
C api. v. K | 1,111 
Will leave Railroad Wlmrt, Portland. er M 
Wednesday and Frid.n 1 i.mjj at in u'rloi'k 
imucin# M alula). :/d in-'., im P..t nj»»r-. 
Rockland, ( amden. I.im o!uvilly. P„atu><, >« .n 
Sandy Point, Rueksport, Winterj rl nd II 
Retur.iiiii? will leave Rancor <•> r\ Mondav W 
nexlav am! Friday mornings at *. o'clock, tom I. 
at the above n lined landing-, arriving ■ |* 
at o'clock. P. M For further parr icol ii in 
ol Ross & Murdiv ant, H d ('’omim-rcia .Mr* 
FYKl S ST1 IIUIYAM i. Ac nr. 
l'\ RPS I \ ITFRSOV \ ;.,r |; 
Portland, April 17, l"? 
IjVSIDE line 
ITKMI 
PORTLAND 10 ML DESER1 
Tvl -A. O HI I S 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 
% The F.ivonte strainer 
i -LEWISTON' 
t;: 
" _> DL F R I n «. 
Will letivi Railro-el Wbar!. P-oTlan.i ver ! 
and Friday Iwenim:-. d loo', lock >n arrival 
Kxpre-.- '1 rain tloin P.o-li n lor Rockland ■ 
Dili I-1.-. Sedgw -k. s. W Harbor M ■. D 
Millbridi'e. .loni -pori and Marin .-port 
Ret urnin*; Will i. av «■ \l m a ia .• M 
and Thursday mornings, at o click to:.. 0: 
the a bo e named laud nc- arriving in P 11:» 
ample t iine for pas-teni'er- to taket he « ar I' moi t, 
train arriving in lio-ton it lo.t .. 
Tin- t.ewlston wi!‘ *u at liar ll.irb M 
Deserteach trip fiom June -*111 to pt. ud.. i"r 
in addition to i.. u-uai lauding at So. Wet Hal t 
du riii*' w hi-li linn- -In- u I ave M >i .• 
instead ol 5.00 A. .'!. For furthei pa t i< 
inquire of Ro-- N Sturdivant. < 
FUttS SI UR DIVAN He.. A nt 
1", F.iinue feral Street, Portland, 'I 
Portland, dune 5, is?:*. 
NICKEL PLATING 
< ovrs uw tii «i 
Si 1 v o r P I a t i 11 g 
t * i> ■ * 
:\i (> u k i > r u \ u i i. 
All article- |o winch Nickel Pi n a( 
plated in the br-t manner tindi 1 
I'MTI-.I' Nil KKI. tV'll'AN’i * Nl 
if Ala nut arturer- are ii-.|i!.--t «d 
selves ol t lie Laeilit ien we oil.a 
! AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF'ii uO, 
| "in.ii 11 hi nil, h.» 
IVr. C Ft. Ft 
— ^ 
WINTER A R R A N G EMEN T 
I •» J I-} £ 
ON AND AITKK NO V I.M itKK T: t >. I -eager 1 rains will 1.\i;.|la-t l«.r l*« n 11 .. 
and :dl phuvs int< run dialr on this road .ii \. \i 
Mixed I rain at I*. M. connecting at Kurnh m n 
Mi xi d Ir.iin tor Hatnrx illi and I'.f'tnt'ii I lain! 
Mangor and all .Stations I.a*t 
: Trains will hr due in Melta-t from lm-t..n I' 
j land, and all .Stations interim dint, at ; .<• r V Mixed I r.tin 1 mm I'.urtili.im mucctii.g w.' .i 
fi in Hnngur at ! \ M 
I’he New Line hetwe1 a Dam Ih and CumtM la 
will then lie open gi mg p.i-m ng» rs lor l*«.rt !.n,.i 
Opportunity to go either w.iv u ithout ehange t c ,r~ 
AOV. y, 1871. J. M. LI N 1 Slip t. 
DnCTftM 
INSTITUTE 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Iimtituu 4 
was to attain the greatest perfccti. n in 
preparation, practice and use of Vegetal ! * 
Remedies, and to secure a pern anent plae.* 
where Families. Invalids, or any person eoul I 
obtain the best medical advice, and such re 
edies as each might require, without the i. » 
of poisonous drug-. 
Dr. Greene has been Physician of the In-: 
<lito since its foundai hoi, mu r- ii 
twenty-five years. Few n ti iv liad 
large experience in the treatm-nt « hr.■:i: 
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his titty fifth v. 
and hi his life to 
profession, and liis success, we believe i w : r 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which he giv< s 
pocial attention may 1 •• noticed (’an. **r. >.-r 
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis. Consumption, lie 
Disease, Neuralgia. A-thrna, N'.-rv. usn 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal D.-ais-s. 1 
pepsia, Liver Complaint. Female (’oinphi: 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling 
Salt Rheum, (.'anker. Deafness. Kidney B 
eases, Seminal W eakness, &<*. 
Dr. Greene’j Medical Pamphlet. 1. ;j 
tive of diseases and tin irproj »i ti eati ■ n ill 
be sent free to invalids. 
Address. It. GREENE. M l>., 
<11 Temple Place, Boston Mass* 
lyrt 
CAUTION All genuine Ima the name *‘ Pkkivi a «• 
Syri'I',’ (not “Peruvian Harkblown in the 
A 3‘2-pae-e pamphlet sent tree J IV Dlnbmuu* 
Proprietor, 'M Dev St.. New York. 
bold by all L)ru.;.;ists. 
■. m ■■ e it n i \ t 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured t>y 
WM. K. lIOOl’Kli As SONS. 
WSrrnl lor Pricc-I.ldt. Kultlmorr, Mil. 
t'nnosnii 
Cooper Brothers 
Have just finished a line lot of (’ AKK1 AtJKS, IM (, 
D1 MS, I Ol* HL'(i(i I MS, Cortland and (iroivrv 
VVAtJONS, which for style and durability nr. 1...1 
excelled. Those wishing to purchase would do well 
to examine their work before buying elsewhere. 
their work Is warranted. They also ha\e on hand 
SECOND-HAND WAtiONS. 
North Searsmont, June 17, 1«7~. 
REMOVAL! 
IBLM 1:1; SMALL, M. !>., 1’liyBician and Surgeon, Aid Belfast, M.\, K. sidence corner Miller and Cun 
gress Sis. Office over Caldwell’s Bookstore Main 
Street. (Formerly in Mitchell’s Block. I'ronii 
attendance given to night calls. :tw 1 -111 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
No. 10 Main St., (Sc,T&L'r) Belfast, ,H* 
